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OUTSIDE THE GATES:
THE STOEY OB A SFIEIT'8 WOE

GIVMW THBOUGU THE MBDIUM6HIP OF

CHAPTER X
“Not yet; a little longer, and It will be com

pleted,” said my sister, as I looked over the fu
ture home of my parents and thought it perfect.

'. “It needs a few finishing touches to make it so.” 
A tall, grave-looking man was busy with a 
piece of fresco-work in the centre apartment, 
and a sweet-looking woman occupied herself 
with twining a lovely vine around a dainty 
statuette. “ They are old friends of our parr 
onto,” Daisy explained; “ they are skillful in 
such work, and they love to do this for tho sake 
of old friendship. We never lack for skillful 
assistance in any department of labor at the 
hands or brains of loving friends.”

Our tour of inspection, over we passed out, 
and on to a little distance, where a fine mansion 

” rose against the background of a grove of noble
' trees, In front spread - a beautiful lawn, un

broken by tree or ornament, and; to the right I 
'Hhdd^iumy^ .gayden of blooming flo^- 
eri/And'of wlhdlng walks. ,' • .-'

< Coming to meet us, I beheld the form of my 
beloved- Taking both my hands in his, he ex
claimed in tones of deep emotion, “Welcome, 
my Blossom, to your heavenly home. May it 
prove a haven Of love and rest to you. When I 
left you in your magnetio slumber, I hastened 
hither to ascertain If all things were in readi
ness for you. It was mete that I should convey, 
you to the land of Blessing, but it was fitting 
that those who had been benefited by your min
istrations should greet your first awaken- 
Ing, and that your angel sister should guide 
you to this spot. So I have bided my time; but 
now we are at Home !”

At these words he led me up the silvery steps 
'■ ‘ tothe spacious portal of the mansion. Daisy, 

unseen, hadslipped away from us, and we were 
alone. Yet the whole atmosphere of the place
seemed alive with holy presences, and tbe air 
appeared to vibrate to the tones of joyful and 
loving voices.

I shall not pause to describe my beautiful 
spirit-home to you. If I went into its minutest 
details, mortal language could not adequately 
depict its luxurious appointments, or the at
mosphere of harmony and peace pervading Its 
walls; but I must attempt to tell you of one 
apartment into which my companion led me, 
during our round of inspection.

It was a spacious and lofty room, running the 
whole length of the house. The floor was paved 

■ In blocks of solid blue and white, of a substance 
resehlbllrig stone. The celling pure white, 

t: studded with golden,stars. There were tables 
, and seata, arid, ^ and stands of

music scattered; about. In one end flourished 
' an immense stand: of plants and flowers, of

which I shall have more to say further on.1 ;
. i-iBut th'e wallfr-the walls of this apartment 

: attracted my atfentiqn immediately, their ap^ 
pearance was so peculiar.

Directly, In front of me was a large panel of a 
'' pearl-like sabijanoft thelower portion of which 
1 ■' appeared' colorless'';, as it< rose i the panel bore 
' • different tints ', first of; a rose: flush, very deli- 

cate and beautiful, that deepened Into crimson.
■ : Beyond/’thls appeared a leaden gray, crossed 

;;; with Unto, aome-of deep Marik; arid others of
.J’ goMerihue;' this portion of the panel was thick!: 
(*]y strewn with' 'Uttle' cavities,. as though the 
-f wnstanftto^ thelrim-

-preMiori upphHita. surface.;, Above .this cloudy 
and seamed space spread another, dark and bll- 
lowy,'.as'though • covered with vapory shadows. 
A little beyond 1 me ^observed another tablet, 
Sjhing'from' floor' to ’'celling; This was of 

bladkriW arid' Bh'prie’',lik<jet.'./ 
^ot'ttiS lowei; half, a single golden star of 
■distensionsgleamed. Ahd tire upper, por- 

uon bore a double crimson rose, thepetals and 
‘ leaves of which started out in beautiful dls- 

tinotiveness against their sable background, i
v -At regulardistances other panels'appeared;
•>the spaces batwecn'-thita'w^
; - orystM- thrOugh'which'Wb 'could' bee tire phter 
:§ sunshine, or open apertures,; which looked upon 
■^iiiiiiMSihl^&Xsi^'Bl^^^^^

'Iturhedtaridnqtfiring gaze upon my oompan- 
^foivto'wli^hVitoptt^
&:'whhbW’iffl«TO

l:?;
lo

"This first panel reveals the story of an 
earthly experience; the lower neutral tint typi
fies infancy and childhood; the Unes that be
gin to oross it higher are the childish griefs or 
joys or lessons that made a lasting Impression 
upon the mind. The dainty flush lighting up 
the colorless pearl typifies that Happy period 
when love first dawned In your hearty and as Ito 
BwqeynfiRenoe permeated your being the Uriah 
deepens Into a radiant beauty.” “Arid fie bent 
upon me a glance full of tender affection.

"The leaden hue above expresses your expe
rience when he whom ‘you loved was removed 
from earth; the sadness overspreading your 
heart partook of this hopeless oast. And now 
we can trace the trying discipline of your after 
years. These black lines are the struggles and 
the temptations that assailed you; these golden 
ones the heroic resolves you made to do better; 
thb self-sacrifices of your life for. those whom 
you loved, and the good deeds you performed 
for those in need. You must not think, dear, 
that your life was devoid of good works; it was 
crossed with golden lines of love and useful
ness. Tho upper section of this panel, so smoky 
and cloudy in appearance, represents the final 
scene of earth-life, when, Hopeless and despair
ing, you.passed from the body; it also includes 
that portion of your eplrlt-exlstenoe when you 
remained under the old physical conditions 
beneath your father’s roof. The indentations 
that you behold thickly scattered over the 
greater part of this tablet are the marks of the 
tears you have shed in your earthly career; 
they are indelible, and evince the sorrow and 
chastisement of a human heart. This second 
panel," pointing to the jetty space, “represents 
the first condition of your spirit-existence out
side the yates. Its ebony hue well describes the 
total darkness of your life, the hopeless, pitiable, 
despondent state of your heart, whep, wrapped 
in its own self-contemplation and condemna
tion, It despairingly longed to be alone, alone. 
But the golden star reveals that, In the midst 
of its gloom and despair, the light of love still 
shone in that heart, eventually to make its ra
diance felt. The upper portion is still dark, but 
from it springs a royal damask rose. Ah! my 
love, when compassion and sympathy for an 
erring fellow creature were born in your soul; 
and you spoke the words of cheer and gave the 
ready assistance to sorrowing Lettie that Jed 
her out of , misery, that beautiful flower was 
carved upon the ebony wall, and a matchless 
blossom of love sprang into bloom. You wilt, 

'find^tOrlglfial prototype’yonder'Kmong tfi'e' 
living flowers, and other sweet blossoms that 
have sprung to life from your soul, too, are 
there. They are the flowers of the spirit and 
are fadeless.". And he motioned toward the 
rear end of the apartment where the plants 
and flowers stood. .

I listened in wonder and delight at this 
strange reading of my past life; we moved op to 
the third panel, and my guide continued:

“ You will observe this is of enamel, dark 
blue, not ebony like the second. This repre
sents the second stage of your spiritual experi
ence; the lower half is strewn with pearly 
leaves and blossoms, typifying the noble im
pulses and promptings of benevoldhoe that 
stirred within you. In the centre of the upper 
section gleams a radiant light, giving a soft 
and beautiful effect to the whole tablet; in the 
midst of this light blooms a lovely flower, bell
shaped, with leaves of pearl and heart of gold. 
That light first shone upon this wall, and that 
brilliant cup appeared when yon gave to poor 
Kate the sympathy and counsel that led her to 
make of herself a pure-hearted, noble woman, 
from a most abandoned'creature.' Above this 
section we see choice,blossoms of the richest 
colors; they were graven when your sympathy 
and compassion, your advice and aid, went out 
to those in need. Their living originals are all 
to be found yonder. This fourth entablature 
Is of a beautiful blue, that shades to the softest 
gray; each shade is lined with golden trailing 
vines and strewn with flowers, all emblematical 
of your good works, except the upper portion 
of pearl-gray, which simply bears a regal pas
sion-flower. That flower blossomed into Ufe 
when you-renounced the pleasant prospect be
fore you of dwelling in a happy home wlth'the 
Innocent children, to attend the steps and guide 
the remorseful life of your father. You will 
find it among the plants." ;
' How vividly A picture rose before me: My 
girlish companion and myself pressing toward 
the happy valley; our pause at the sound of 

.some one's walls; my discovery of my father; 
his prayer that I should not leave hlm j my re
nunciation of my hopes and my resolve to stay 
with him, and thdn the wonderful vision I had 
seen of a magnificent, pakslon-flower, which 
vanished, leaving the approving face of Bene- 
floe In Ito Jplaoe.,, But where were Benefice ahd 
goodFatherPierpont?! had . seen neither of 
them since coming here. > Perceiving my 
thoughts my dear.one.sald: “ All In good time; 
they are ’ riot far away, and . yon wUl soon'see 
them." /’'7He& v11 !

Further on was a panel of lovely dark gray, 
bestrewn with brilliant flowers;:all was like. 
mbthebpfpeari,1 shining and' bright; thii, my 
gujdp said, typified ihy llfe and.experience with 
the ohljdren that I had taught before reaching 
thls/my present home. .. ’ ,,

Next appeared; a tablet of silvery brightness 
which was untouched save by a beautiful crim-; 
son flush ’ Uke the early dawn in a summer sky, 
thatspread across Ito lOwer'surfacb’T whs told 
the last represented my coining to this condition 
.of life that,;was now mlrie,and that the upper 
plain surface yr'as yet to'be engraved bymyfu- 
'ture. ;Lastly, a sridwrwhite panel that gleamed 
and glistened Uke frost-work spread Itself be^ 

,f pre us, unbroken by line or curve. a pauei 
which theAomlng time was to see beautified or 
^nmrredby'myoini'atjt^ 777’’

Finally, we approached tire plapts and flowers 
In the rear of the rjtomlf How,luxuriant arid 
beautiful they vibro,' land how ^helr. fragrance 
scented the atm'topherif.', Spre' pnougb', m my 
dear one had jsalfl, hererwas tfie llvlng , type of 
every blossom add’ ivineitbat appeared engraft
ed in shining,stqria or,pearluponthe tablets: of 
the room. H^rff were the double crimson rose, 
the bell-shape&'lSelloafdflower with' itogolden 
heart, the smaller blossoms and vines, and-the 
royal passion-flower with its shining crown. 
How wonderful and how ceautlful they all were!

“I think you will lota to linger here, and so 
I have fitted up this -room for your exclusive 
use. Here are works Of art, imUsio, works , of 
literature, and all that'will please you. You: 
can work, or study, Ot-'dream here when you 
choose. No one can r4bd the history of these 
walls but those who' Wo In closest sympathy 
with yourself and who,ban understand you.'In
deed, you will no,t be likely to admit any here 
but those who do,sympathize with you." And/ 
my companion amlledCupon me os I turned aq 
affectionate, grateful gaze upon him. ' i

I had already learned that kindred spirits, 
those who truly love. waoh othotydo not need 
the language of tonguCA the cldtplni^ 
the embracing of foregii |o express or to1 satisfy 
their love. But,thereto a delightful sensation 
of peace, of rest, of ratlafaction and of Joy.ln 
the heart of a spirit when in the presence of Kb 
beloved, that express^morethan any external 
manifestationloan da. 'There is a’feeling of 
oneness, a perfect bleeding of being that is in- 
desoribablO and that fit all-satisfy Ing/*

Before we had tarried long in.this pleasant 
association, we discovered visitors approaching 
through thegrounds^and tomy joy,/Benefice 
and .Father Pierpont were in a moment an
nounced by my.. little Daisy, who preceded 
them. The meeting iwas a happy one, and I 
was more gratified than tongue can tell when 
Mr. Pierpont inquired^! 1 would like to become 
his pupil and to enterupon a life of study.

[To 6s continued.] , . .,; :

®^t ^jjitM
Personal Prophecies for ^ 

' - Close of tiie: Perihelion. - ;
:;, "”l • . .^v 1 ^ i

. -------------j, gfce.jTiAneeMe-

_ _ _ _ _ _ ,._ _ _  amwoW7>
Before the ’First Society of Splrltuailata of Chi- 

- Cairo, MIL, Munday Erenin*, Jan. 11th, 1880.

[Reported for the Banneret Light.) ■

“Const thou bind the sweet Influences of the Pleiades or 
loosen the bolt ot Orion?" ,

We pointed out, last Sunday evening, that whatever 
may seem to be coincident between the existence of 
tbe Perihelion and the unusual physical, moral and 
social disturbances of the earth, there must be, no- 
cording to the very nature of things, admitted by all 
men of science, a secret and occult sympathy between 
all planets;, that It atoms are so correlated tbat not 
one atom can be blotted out from tbe universe with
out threatening the destruction of the whole; If the 
systems ot stare are so related tbat they hold one an
other In place', one never interfering with the sphere 
ot the other, bub all held by the magic law that, invisi
ble yet palpable, keeps each In Its own orbit; If, 
across tbe spaces, faster than llgbt, more potent than 
tbe swift messenger ot tbe morning, any disaster ex
isting upon any planet would, by subtle transmuta
tion and attraction, be known upon the earth long be
fore the light conveyed the message,' then It must also 
be true tbat, in every minute particular, tbe laws tbat 
govern the other, heavenly bodies govern also your 
earth In all Ite. attainments; that nothing can tran
spire upon any planet that does not, In a physical as 
well as In a moral and spiritual way, affect another 
worlds in the universe; tbat If the IhWs of magnetic 
and electric attraction are so great that ’ the presence 
ot the Aurora .Borealis or violent thunder storms 
cause electrical disturbance In your atmosphere tbat 
can Interfere with your transmission of messages on 
wires charged by electrioar and galvanic batteries, 
how much moresubtle must be the galvanism of tbe 
whole or tbat material universe visible to you whose
magnetic centre—the polar star-«. A, the centre of 
yonr solar, system, and other, systems)—Is so far dis
tant from the earth that It never, seems to change Its 
place, and jet san regulate tbe smallest movement of 
the magnetic needle so that.lt shall be a guide to the 
mariner on alLihe seas of earth. :^ ,■...

If across those mighty millions of miles of space one 
star can so influence the smallest substance of the 
earth ; If the magnetic pole undeviattngly can be Indi
cated In eveiy part of the globe, what must be the 
subtle Iniltfeine tbat binds alPtbese worlds together, 
and makes nbt only planets imWct to the Influence of 
other planets,rbnt’causes; the vibrations of whatever 
transpires upon those planets: to redur somewhere, 
in the unlimited'worlds of , space I' You bare stood 
upon the margin of , s'blear and crystal lake, drop
ping pebbles, and watching the undulations until 
far, far away they would, at last:reach the shore 
opposite, where there would be a conscious pulsation 
of .every, grain of sand, so stirred by the rippling waves 
that reached that furthest shore.>>If there were no 
perceptible, vibration the other shore mhst still be 
moved in sympathy. If across the sea of atmosphere 
a single sound of tbo human voice may vibrate until it 
reaches tbs uttermost realms of space, what then shall 
we sayotdbose wonders .whicb. as on last Bunday 
evening,we pictured, must ;be transpiring orthose 
planets that have an augmented Influence of. magnetic 
currents'ettbesun’s rays, attracting more than their 
accustomed portion of strength and” power and splen
dor sndmagMttofqrre.whnetheearth.cbrresporid- 
tagly deputed,' may yield its results. In the disasters 
and lack .of /equilibrium which :art visible upon1 the 
^earthat-ttepreprat'.^e.;,',.^ . I -

VVebSTe kno wn W an Instance where a lady, clad in 
the expai8|Ye draperies fashionable a few years ago, 
sat hear the compass on a ■ ship’s deck for many days 
plying her needlework, the center of quite a social 
circle, untirthecaptain, examining his logbook, found 
the ship bad run" many leagues from where be sup
posed It. mhst pe, at last' discovered the cause: The 

the lady’s' Crinoline had caused the de-. 
vibuuii uiuio Unitattfiiettbri of. th# needle,sufficient 
to change the shtpto course toshy hundred miles: If 
so simple a thing as tab steel springs in a lady’s skirt

can cause,such a deviation, is it not true that any unu- : 
bus! agitation Inanypgrt of the heavens must alter । 
antl.'ctuuige the usual currents and heavenly forces, I 
especially upon so small a. planet as the earth, where < 
bl course tbe winds and Udes are not so weU governed ; 
as in th? older planets' / I

Tli(s.belng presumably, true, may It not also be true I 
that Individual Ilves not only affect one another pbys- I 
ibally, but' morally and,Spiritually?' Beamingly the i 
smallest incident In hunuw Ufe will change the whole i 
current ot events, jidt Hatred l?y Intention or vol!- < 
tion,but apparently the result of accident, and that I 
accident may be traced for its cause in subtle lines far 

. more.difficult ot solution than tbe mysterious deviation I 
of . tbe ship’s course In Its voyage across tbe ocean: i 
the deviation from the usual Une ot social order; tbe i 
obliquity evidenced In human lives, those personal < 
events which perhaps occurring tn your own lives I 
for the last few years you have not been able to trace I 
'to any direct cause; those sudden moral obliquities i 
which seize Individuals, make Innocent men and wo- I 
men perform acts ot murder; those domestic tragedies । 
that fill the community with the strongest kind of I 
horror; those perversions from the usual Une ot *' bon- I 
esty and Integrity," as it Is termed, when men placed i 
in positions ot trust have suddenly been discovered to I 
be defaulter^. I
' These art not usual occurrences; the majority ot 1 
human beings are not dishonest. It is not usual to ex- 1 
pent dishonesty In places where there Is no pre-Induce- 
meat for It. Of course among kings, princes and ' 
potentates unusual things would be expected, for the 
sake of preserving their glory and crowns, and for In. : 
dividual ambition, and tbat would be considered right 
for kings, according to the usual standard ot human 
Intellect, which Is not expected In ordinary Ufe. Yet 
the world Is filled with these occurrences to-day. Not 
only is It so, but they seem on the increase, owing per
haps tothe velocity with which all forces move as they 
approach a climax. For as a stone set rolling down 
bill gains accelerated velocity by the law which gov
erns motion as bodies near the earth (momentum and 
gravitation), so In this great cycle of events, where 
external and material laws seem to be rolling together 
In one common confusion, doubtless many events are 
precipitated, many Unes crossed; many lines seem 
burled toward culmination, certainly more. so than 
formerly, and certainly attracting more notice. There 
seems to be a general sensitiveness,- not only visible 
from the most external limits of commerce to tbe high
est standards of religion, but public opinion on all 
subjects, even tn science, is not less exempt from the 
transition than the shitting sands upon the seashore. 
Even the theorlesof Huxley, Darwin, Spencer and tbelr 

• followers, find stern, opponents In the same realm of 
' science to which they belong—even in tbat realm tbat
Is supposed to be fixed, science does speculate; the 
same spirit that runs', riot In tbe commercial world is 
visible in every Une of human thought. Men are spec
ulative in religion, and seem to prefer to trace tbo 
primal source of words as , the source of religion, rath- 

’ef ftbati Mik the Golden BuleJ the law of kindness, 
obedience’ Hbd”Itfvc. - And even these, when repeated 
are intellectuallsms that seem to take the place of 
deep sincerity. Anything thaf promises a sensation, 
in religion is considered better than tbe most fervent 
worship, tbe most simple, bumble self-abnegation.

■Wherever tbe lines of human existence are en rap
port with the physical disturbances around, there 
must be felt most distinctly and keenly these crises 
in the material universe. Borne Individuals are so or- 
ganlzed as to be sensitive to electricity, and electrical 
currents affect them strangely. The approach of a 
thunder storm Is known by them days before its ap
pearance, and just previous to tbe thunder storm, not 
terror, but positive physical suffering takes possession 
of them. Perhaps you read that during tbe Aurora 
Borealis of three years ago tbere were clergymen 
stricken down In their pulpits from the presence of so 
strong an electrical atmosphere. Perhaps you remem
ber tbe Intensity of the electrical currents, and tbey 
may have affected you, or some member of your house
hold. Certain it Is that as you advance in tbls last 
year of the perihelion there will be unusual electrical 
atmospheric conditions. Every one In delicate healtb 
will surely suffermore extremely,be suddenly removed 
from mortal life, or suddenly restored to healtb. The 
existence of more electricity In the atmosphere will be 
depressing to some, while at the same time It will pro* 
duce in others greater health and strength than they 
have known tor years.

If any one planet in peribellon were in tbe ascend
ant at tbe time ot yonr Individual birth, you will be 
affected, will be borne on the wave ot prosperity and 
physical health, because such planet Is your gnldlng 
and controlling force physically (we mean now, inde
pendently of those laws which will be refereed to by- 
and-bye), and that those with whom tbe planets now 
in peribellon were not In tbe ascendant at tbe time of 
tbelr birth will be correspondingly depressed during 
this final year ot perihelion, because such borrow, 
nothing from tbe augmented power ot the sun's rays 
upon these planets.

At least two of the crowned heads of Europe will 
suffermore than at any period of their mortal lives. 
They will take more than usual precautions against 
danger, but this will not protect them from the plan
ets; partly because of tbe great political agitation In 
countries over which tbey rule, two prominent states
men, so prominent that at their departure tbe whole 
of Europe will pause to ask what Is to be done, must 
Inevitably pass to splrlt-llfe. ’ >

Daring the last year of the Perihelion nations that 
. .are now at peace will undoubtedly be Involvedin wars, 

while England will find ber Irish and home complica
tions Increasing, disaster instead of success In Egypt 
—her foreign problems no, nearer solution. France 
will, add nothing to her material power from ber war 
with China, and unless other European powers inter
vene she will not succeed., Japan will more distinctly 
identify herself . with the civilization of tbe West than 
ever before, especially the civilization of America. 
Russia is imperilled from the same cause that affects 
England In the East, and from tbe power at home tbat 
took away ber former Czar. Germany is in tbe midst 
of a social revolution, which becomes political the mo
ment there Is a change, through death or otherwise, in 
ber.lmperial power and In ber chief statesman.
. These are the Unes of Ught and the Unes of shadow 
that point to so distinct a culmination in the coming 

■ year that almost ho who sees the star of human desti
nies might see tbls and their guiding rays.

.. ■ In America there will be many agitations occurring, 
chiefly ont of . the pecuniary reverses ot men In high 
places, and the question of capital and labor. When 
you remember .that It was predicted two years ago 

i that those possessing the greatest wealth would And 
I. tbelr wealth depleted through causes in commercial 
! life beyond; tbelr control, you now have witnessed in 

the past year a measurable fulfillment of it; but If we

you tbat the Individuals who should have'beta de
pressed by this great financial depression, .but. who 
from causes beyond their Individual efforts have^been 
bn tho Increasing wave of prosperity, will continue to 
prosper. Other Individuals who have been depressed 
by some great panto In the commercial world, will find 
themselves, If at tbe foot ot the ladder, on the ascend
ing wave after the Perihelion Is over, tbat is 1880.', But 
all Individual lives under planetary Influence most be 
affected adversely or favorably, according ,to the as
cendency or non-ascendenoy of their natal planet; and 
its present position and relation to tbe Perihelion.

Wars, disasters, pestilence, earthquakes, oyelpnes, 
accidents upon land and sea, that seem to have been 
accumulating for tbe past five years, will not Increase 
during this last year, but Individual Ilves will be ex
empt from pestilence that are governed by tbe favor
able Influence of tbe planets In Perihelion, or owing 
to tbelr being beyond planetary laws, those who are 
governed by a law beyond the material law, namely, 
that of tbe spirit, which rises superior to all material 
conditions. But, as we said before, tho majority of 
human beings are swayed by tbe elements arbund 
them; to them tbe approach of epidemics Is the signal 
for fear; storms at sea produce consternation; disas
ters on land produce throughout the length‘and 
breadth of tbe world a deadly fear and corresponding 
panic. Just as In financial circles, when any serious 
center ot finance Is disturbed tbe whole financial 
world Is affected; or as In the physical form, It any 
centre or vital point Is afflicted with disease the whole 
body suffers, so In communities, societies and nations 
men and women affect each other mentally and mor
ally. Fear ot any kind of disasters, earthquakes, 
tornados, seems almost to Invoke tbelr presence'. It 
does not do so, but It Is certainly a foreboding, or shal 
we say It shows tbat human lite has not risen superior 
to tbe terror which physical lite brings 7

Fulfillment of tbe great destiny ot tbe earth Is not In 
human bands alone, but notwithstanding all these dis
asters and elements and strivings tbat are around, If 
as an individual you are well-poised, It you are not 
under planetary Influence but spiritual Influence from 
your own spiritual untoldment; It In religion, tn art. 
Insolence, In all tbat belongs to dally existence you 
are governed rather by the laws tbat affect the mind 
and spirit instead of those tbat affect the body, then 
you do not easily succumb to fear; youarenotneryous 
at the approach ot danger; you do uot feel the dread 
of disease. If the physician would render relief in 
hospitals or In time of epidemic, be must show that he 
Is above tbe power ot fear by the power ot will. If, as 
we have said, you are above planetary law and are 
governed solely by tbe law tbat affects the spirit,' you 
will not feel these changes except In sympathy for 
others; but tbat sympathy will draw upon you so 
largely and constantly that you cannot know the relief 
it may be to many of your friends and acquaintances 
and humanity at large.,

This great tide of over-sweeping, adverse Influence 
which will bring health, wealth and prosperity to- 
planets is, after all, but a leveling process tbat Anally 
wind health out of disease, quietude outot tempests 
and storms, and ultimately yields unto tbe hand of man, 
relief from suffering and pain, In the fruitage ot hu
man knowledge;, tbe result of observation, experience, 
discipline and revelation.

It Is said by science tbat" revelation has given noth
ing to man tbat is practicable, that Is valuable; that 
It never did anything else except to teach man to 
trust In tbe Infinite power of God, In tbe guiding band 
of Infinite Love, and tbat you are as safe in tbe tem
pest as in the calm; that there Is but one life that Is 
eternal." Would It not have given everytblng.lt It 
bad not revealed anything else except to teach men to 
be calm In the midst ot peril, to brave tempests, war
fare, and the fury of tbe elements, peacefully In
stead ot being panic-stricken with fear? It It-had 
taught humanity nothing else except to know.tbat 
physical disaster is not human ruin, then surely It 
had taught the one lesson ot time and eternity I To 
know that tbe world Itself might perish as a world, 
still humanity would be saved; to know tbat beyond 
suns and systems there Is a power tbat ultimately 
makes man, now subject to all planetary Influences 
and all striving elements, equal to tbat ot him who 
said to the tempest, “ Peace I be still I" neither said 
be an Impossibility nor tbat which may not one day bo 
the province ot all who are followers of him. It was 
a prophecy of tbe power ot man’s spirit over tbe ele
ments of life around him, when from the Infancy of 
human life he has arisen to tbe grandeur of tbe God
like nature tbat is within him.

Tbe story of Jove Is not a fable. What God does In 
the Infinite be Instructs man to do in the finite de
gree. Though he may not . move worlds, nor far-off 
planets, suns and rolling systems, until. like some 
mighty arcbangel be sits enthroned In tbe heavens, 
still tbls small portion of the. universe that Is en
throned In each human heart must, reveal the eternity 
of.hls power. With all the majesty of physical law no 
man bas discovered a panacea for earthquakes, no ono 
can tell wblcb way tbe cyclone will come, nor whither 
It will go; when tbe cholera creeps up from, the month 
of the Ganges (the corroding tide of tbe.worldj.to over
run the civilized nations of the earth, no one knows 
whence it comes or whither it will go.. With all’tbe 
boasted science of Materia Medioa no one can tell 
where disease is located, or a ball,.or by what .Une of 
geometrical rule a wound Is to be probed. ; ■<: >

There Is a diviner, better, higher law, .that supple- 
. ments physical law. When yon see tbe tempest ap

proaching your cottage or palace door wherein your 
babe Is, all that you can do (having done yonr utter
most) Is to trust the child onto the Infinite love that, 
either In this world or In the other, cares for you still. 
In tbe midst of all tbls crime to know that there is a 
perfect law which will one day lead human lives; not 
through intellectual sophism, but through spiritual 
awakening, not through hatred and fear, and the dark
ness ot Gehenna, but through tbe light of Christ’s love 
—tbls is better than all that science can teach.; ,

When yon turn to your individual destinies .and 
strive,to question the stars concerning the future that 
haunts you, If you know the Unes of . your material 
life, and If tbey have been traced by tbe most skillful 
astrologer, then turn within and let yonr spirit tri
umph, for by being spiritual you overcome the physt- 
cal Unes ot human life and destiny, and the Godlike 
nature within you Is revealed. Thousands ot human
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tell you that it will continue, that those having the 
most moneyed power will find themselves In the most 
straightened; circumstances, ceasing to control the 
moneyed Interest of tbls country, you will not be sur
prised. Neither will you be surprised when we tell

destinies, under Apollyon, succumb to the voice of 
tbe stars, because bls power Is material. But strong
er Is he wbo can spiritually yield up bls physical life. 
Yet the world does Apollyon more homage than the 
K?n®&?l Pease, because the latter triumphs In spirit. 
The Christ rules the world by love Instead of fear. 
Tbe Caesars, Alexanders and Napoleons, consulting 
tbelr stars for the governing and vanquishing of the 
world, physically sink into spiritual Ignominy.. Tbls 
double picture Is offered to each human lifer When 
you go out upon another starry night and question the 
Pleiades, turn toward the polar star, or watch for the 
l?fl?e??§.01 *he dog-Btar upon human Ute, remember 
that abiding and glorified presence. The lovellt path
way Is tbat starry pathway tbat saints and angels 
have traversed, leading up Infinite heights, down in
finite depths, that the voice ot tbe Mighty Angel may 
be stronger to sway you than tbe winged tempests and 
tne iron hand of war *
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Letter from Cuba. 1
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: 1

Under the auspices of good wishes from dear and 
sincere friends, I left Boston for the Island of Cuba on [ 
the 28th of November last,.sailing from New York tbe 
following day. As my voyage to the tropics was not 
Intended as a holiday-trip, but as one of work and ob- ' 
servatlon, I presume It will be found excusable if sub- 
jects commonly required from the notes of a mere 
sight-seer are left In the back ground, while a bolder 
relief Is given to descriptions ot characteristic sur
roundings to topics touching the Interests ot our cause, 
as, tor Instance, the spiritual movement here, and tho 
facilities, as well as the difficulties, which a magnetic 
physician encounters In the pursuance of bls work 
amongst a people by tradition conservative, and con
sequently slow to appreciate reforming truths. When, 
therefore, the offer was made me to go to Cuba, and 
there exercise for a month my gilt ot*beallng, I con
fess to have felt not only surprised, but even doubtful. 
Was the motive for tbls call a serious Interest, or was 
It merely experimenting curiosity? Who bad heard 
ot a spiritual movement in Cuba sufficient to justify 
an anticipation ot ready acceptance? To me it looked 
an Isolated case, with no other lifting assistance than 
individual enthusiasm, but its present embryo state 
could develop Into a strong and self-dependent life, 
taking the oxygen necessary to Its existence from tbe 
very atmosphere that to-day, perhaps, surrounded it 
as deadly gases. It certainly would, as every healthy 
germ, sprout In spite ot all, and grow from acorn to 
oak-but how many storms would attack Its feeble 
roots before It gathered strength to withstand and 
spread its branches?

In the early morning, balmy with a fragrant breeze, 
and glittering In tbe joyous sunlight, rich with colors 
from an abundant vegetation and the busy port we ap
proached, these thoughts camo back with still greater 
Intensity. It was pleasant to think tbat tho aspect of 
so genial a nature reflected nothing but harmonious 
tendencies, but, again, I could not forget tbat tbe 
beauties ot nature and noble feats of man bad, at all 
times and In all zones, been witnessed by the dullest 
eyes and the most treacherous brains, Incapable of 
distinguishing the Interblending hues and eloquent 
voices, ever appealing to a latent desire, whose grand
er aspiration could raise human existence from an In
ferior to a higher level of thought and action.

My life's experience has taught me to consider first 
impressions ot Importance to a consecutive study of 
men or events. This time a new opportunity was 
offered me to prove tbe veracity of Instantaneous judg
ment by Intuition. In tbe frank and keen eyes of tbe 
man who with an Impulsive kindness greeted me wel
come on tbe steamer’s deck at Havana, I read tbat bls 
soul was In comprehension with my work, and tbat be 
would stand my friend. To-day, more tban two months 
later, I can but repeat tbat Senor Don Euloglo Prieto 
y Bantlso has fulfilled tbls Impresslonal and silent an
ticipation In a manner tbat depicts tbe true gentleman 
and tbe Intelligent defender and propagator of a not 
fashionable cause. Without fear of being misunder
stood, or trespassing upon tbls gentleman’s natural 
modesty, I carry out what I consider a personal duty 
when preceding my notes with bls biographic portrait. 
In fact, 8r. Prieto Is no stranger to tbe more promi
nent Spiritualists and media In America and Europe, 
as bls Investigation dates some twenty years back, 
when his Interest was awakened by a startling phreno
logical delineation of cbaraoter by Messrs. Capen and 
Sizer. From tbat moment phrenology became bls fa
vorite study, and frequent travels abroad brought him 
In contact with the most thorough expounders of this 
science, as well as with the more remarkable demon
strators of psychic power In all Its corroborating 
phases. Aided in bls researches by a valuable library 
containing works of Lavater, Gall, Spurzhelm, Combe, 
Cubi 1 Soler, Fowler, Wells, Buchanan, etc., and the 
many periodicals which have sprung Into existence by 
tbeir teachings, and the Intellectual comprehension of 
their practical value, a conversation with him on these 
topics Is as Instructive as interesting; and may the 
time come, I hope, when those reflections find their 
way to the public.

Having followed the spiritual movement step by 
step, as one of the earliest subscribers to tbe Banner 
or Light, the dleligio-Philosophical Journal, etc., 
its choicest literature Is within bls reach and forms a 
basis for further personal experience In his Island 
home, where Intolerance ot church and priests recedes 
before advancing spiritual truth. Himself one ot 
those characters whu dare to think for themselves, 
the petty, “all-knowing fraternity" around him has 
not produced the desired result, but, on the contrary, 
looks to-day in amazement and bewildered ire upon 
the invasion and acceptance of wbat their superior 
mental powers style fancies and hallucinations, while 
unfettered minds and honest research prove them to 
be facts, belonging to study and truth, not to high- 
toned Ignorance and Its servile judgment, manifested 
In conventional habits. To prove tbe sincere interest 
Br. Frleto takes in sound, advanced thought, It suffices 
to say tbat tbe lacking or tepid sympathy which our 
honorable friend, Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, has 
found impeding more or less bls work at home, has 
reached the temperature of generous beat In tbls 
man’s heart, and has, through warm admiration for 
the Doctor's discoveries, caused him to prepare a 
carefully revised Spanish translation ot the recently- 
published " Sarcognomy.” Need I comment upon 
tbls? To finish tbe portrait, let me add tbat Sr. F. 
enjoys a merited reputation as a clear-beaded and 
smart business man, a self-made man with regard to 
fortune, holding, besides, an enviable social position 
as a member ot bls town’s Common Council (ayunta- 
miento'i, etc., tbe present Mayor’s son-In-law, and— 
last but not least—President ot the Spiritualistic So
ciety, " Salvador.”

Sagua la Grande Is a small town with sixteen thou
sand Inhabitants, on the river ot the same name, nine 
miles from Its mouth. Some two hundred miles dis
tant from Havana, It Is connected with the Capital by 
sea and rail. Its commercial position in tbe Island Is 
important, and rpay become still more so It tbe treaty 
with tbe United Stites Is ratified. The Idea has here, 
just as at home, lte\ defenders and opposers among 
tbe advanced and energetic part ot tbe populatlon.cn

proof to the contrary was suddenly given through bls 
own daughter’s band, and frequent physical mani
festations took place in bls bouse, In bls presence and 
In broad daylight. Tbls served to convince him ot 
tbe presence ot unseen and intellectual forces, and 
tbe Doctor Is to-day, with bls whole family, believers. 
In tbe meetings and otherwise Mrs. Petersen and my
self have had ample opportunity to witness tbe spirits’ 
works among our Cuban friends, and, though the de
velopment ot their media, who belong to different 
classes and colors, has but just commenced, It Is only 
too evident that here Is a rich source and a bright fu
ture.

Just as strange and discordant as Spiritualism Is to 
tbe superficial thinker when compared with Catholi
cism, would also healing by magnetism also appear to 
those wbo all ot a sudden were taught to forget the 
way to tbe apothecary, and only remember the allo
pathic medicine as a thing ot tbe past. My arrival 
from tbe States, and the tact that I cured -the sick by 
imposition ot bonds, passes and transference, had, I 
dare say, quite a fabulous coloring to the good people 
ot Bagua, and gave, no doubt, free play to its ten or 
twelve practicing physicians to present the whole 
affair as a good joke. Bnt be wbo laughs last laughs 
best I With tbe exception of a few ot them who have 
shown a certain interest even to witness several times 
my process ot healing, and the Interview with whom I 
remember as an agreeable and in all respects very 
courteous Investigation, the majority, who had not 
from the very first approached my office, and, there
fore, naturally found It more difficult to do so later on, 
when tbe tact had been well-established In tbe town 
tbat tbe foreign Doctor not only pretended, but really 
did heal the sick by laying on ot bands—the majority 
ot physicians I do not know. They could not refute, 
however, the different testimonies brought to their 
knowledge, as several of those wbo bad been benefit
ed had name and standing In tbe community, and the 
throng before tbe office Increased visibly every day. 
Though not agreeable towrite of one’s self, I do but re
peat what has appeared In an Important Havana jour
nal, "Boletln Comercfal,” and It serves at the same 
time to Illustrate further events. In view ot these tan
gible proofs of vital magnetism as a successful cura
tive agent, my engagement was prolonged. The work 
became harder, and It seemed as it I neither should 
find time nor strength to relieve all wbo called upon 
me. Tbat such, nevertheless, has been the case, I con
sider a very remarkable circumstance, and strengthens 
my belief that mere physical healing Is Inadequate, 
and must have its great reservoir in the healer’s spir
itual nature, approached and upheld by the spirit- 
world.

Thus devoted to my work and the society ot con
genial friends, the time passed both pleasantly and 
peacefully. As already stated, my invitation to the 
physicians bad not been accepted in toto. I did not 
wonder at this, as I never expected to And human na
ture In tbe tropics, though very congenial, less suscep
tible to tbe spur of egotism than at home, but to find 
the blind know more about colors than the seeing, and 
give them the benefit of their criticism, was amusingly 
audacious. Thus it happened In tbe midst ot tbls so 
apparent calm, that a rumor rose about an article be
ing prepared tor publication in the monthly medical 
journal of tbe province against magnetism and other 
practices not ot its own persuasion. Though always 
considering my mission as one of peace, I have, of 
course, not lost sight ot tbe possibility ot being called 
to defend my position. In tbat sense we all curry ar
mor under our Bunday clothes. Full ot expectation, 
tbe friends opened tbe February number ot “ Eco 
Cientiflco de las Villas," only to find tbat tbe mount
ain bad given birth to a mouse. Anxious that my read
ers shall partake ot this protound scientific reasoning 
and conclusion upon a subject concerning which its 
critics had not taken tbe pains to enlighten tbemselves, 
and which, therefore, though having Impressed tbe 
greatest minds by its demonstrated truth, had been 
weighed and found wanting In Bagua la Grande, Cuba, 
I give It in all Its convincing simplicity, which Its 
translated form, I hope, will not make obscure :

" MENTAL ABERRATION.
When we translated for ‘El Eco’ tbe opening lec

ture by Dr. Grancher, a member of tho Faculty of 
Medicine, Paris, we bad only one object In view, viz., 
to let every one know, in a general way, tbe notions 
which at the present time modern science entertains 
In regard to the anatomy and pathology ot tbe nervous 
system. We attached to tbat translation but a very 
light and unexpresslve note ot wbat we thought con
venient, and even felt a sort ot displeasure to employ 
our time In exposing the unfounded Ideas upon which 
Gall bad based his Orantology. But now, considering 
it as our duty to say something more about Gall’s sys
tem and other matters, we shall take them Intoconsld- 
eratlon and keep silence no longer.

We bave had. not long since, such an epldemy of 
phrenology, spiritism, mesmerism and all sorts of er
rors and extravagances ending in ism, developed in 
tbls town, tbat more than one case has occurred in 
which common sense seems to bave been lost, and the 
nervous excitations which are prevailing, especially 
In women, are ot such a character that it we continue, 
a convulslonary eptdemy, similar to those ot the Mid
dle Ages or to those which took place at tbe cemetery 
ot Saint Medard, will be soon reproduced here. There 
are some people in tbls town wbo believe tbat all tbe 
errors and extravagances which we bave pointed out 
are tbe best tblngs which can bo Imported from tbe 
United States to Cuba.

Of all those errors and unhealthy propagation ot ab
surd conceptions, tbe only one which bad apparently 
a solid foundation was Gall's system, which he pre
tended to be based on anatomy. But It was easily 
demonstrated by anatomy itself tbat bls system had 
no solid foundation at all.

professional caste, wbo with boisterous language and ‘ 
Insipid hypocrisy will force them and the public at . 
large to a legal acknowledgment of not being able to 
discern between a physician wbo kills and one who ( 
cures, then we may hope to see the firtt hospital de- , 
voted to the magnetic treatment of disease Inaugurat- , 
ed. Never otherwise will the scowling and wrathful ( 
Jealousy of the unripe as well as of the too mature 
msdici be successfully demonstrated and remonstrated ' 
with. Show them and tbe world an operating and In- , 
dependent Institution, where tbe statistics prove a 
death rate less tban tbeir own hospitals, and sick-beds 
far brighter than they are able to make them, and all 
Ignoble attacks must rebound. Tbe mentally sick 
will, as well as those wbo suffer physically, get a bet 
ter chance ot recovery when pbllantbroplo Intellect 
and means thus open to them a more rational and hu
mane treatment. Fractlcal investigation and public 
judgment will then unitedly save our legislators from 
Insolent petitions.

Tbe exciting chase after all" Irregular” and "un
professional "practice has not jet become tbe sport 
here, as there Is but one Allopathic fraternity. While, 
therefore, Allopathy Iles on Its death-bed In the States 
and the more enlightened countries In Europe, it has 
hardly commenced upon Its first stage ot consumption 
In this phrt ot the world, but there is a wind blowing 
at the present time that Indicates a cbange. Homeop
athy has been practiced Ina private way In Bagua by 
Its Ute American Vice-Consul, Mr. H..........wbo was 
tbe means of relieving and curing many sufferers. Tbe 
vital magnetic and mental cure has bad Its represent
atives before my arrival, and I bave made tbe ac
quaintance of successful magnetic healers both In this 
and otber towns, as, for Instance, Clenfuegos.

Experience proves tbat the magnetic treatment Is 
doubly powerful in tbe tropics, effecting a more rapid 
cure In even the hardest medicinal cases, of which 
several bave come under my observation and treat
ment. Among all classes and colors, tbe Chinese and 
the African born negroes show the greatest susceptl- 
blllty. The drugged condition ot the more "enlight
ened" class is certainly a great drawback to the 
speedy agency ot magnetism, or to any other method, 
while tbe " ignorant," wbo cannot pay the luxury ot 
costly llfe-ellxlrs, seems tome far better off with Its 
silly amulets, as, for Instance, tbe sea-horse (.genus 
Hippocampus) carried on the chest as preventive 
against consumption, or a cord-girdle with chicken 
bones to keep off rheumatism. The Inveterate abuse 
of coffee and tobacco belongs to all classes more or less, 
and tbe same can be said of a ridiculous dread of wa
ter, especially If cold. Tbe look of blank astonish
ment which has met me from patients, when ordered 
to bathe their bodies, characterized the whole situa
tion. The revolt against the use of water was, never
theless, subdued much quicker than anticipated, Its 
efficiency having become evident In several severe 
lung and throat cases. When we call to mind that 
even Priessnitz absolutely refused admittance in his 
hydropatbio establishment to every patient wbo 
coughed, tbe same erroneous Idea among the Cubans 
appears excusable.

Cuba, I understand, has no diseases peculiar to it
self. Its climate exhibits in its general aspects all the 
characteristics of the northern tropics within which It 
entirely Iles. Tbe rains of tbe summer, generally ceas
ing about the commencement of November, continued 
longer tban usual last year, and the now prevailing 
dry season showed In December and January as high
est and lowest temperature 83° and 63° Fahrenheit; 
while February, under the transitory Influence of tbe 
northers, has a temperature of 76° and 38°. This 
change is principally perceptible In the morning and 
evening, and unless considerably chilly tbe Inhabit
ants think little ot It, paying for their carelessness 
with painful lung and throat troubles, not inferior to 
those of Boston. Spasm occurs frequently among 
both the white and black Inhabitants, and is produced 
in many cases by sudden exposure to wet, or a cool 
draft ot air while tbe body Is heated. As to fevers, it 
may be said tbat the Interior of Cuba Is comparatively 
free from them and only predominating along tbe wa
ter courses and swamps. Tbe red lands are esteemed 
the most healthy and the fever cases there chiefly In
termittent. Tbe popular and successful use of many 
of this Island’s abundant medicinal plants should en
courage a more thorough study ot Its Flora-but, on 
Inquiry, the profession could give but a scanty Infor
mation, so that while Foey has given the solentlflo 
world tbe Ichthyology of his country, It waits yet an
other son of Its soil to classify Its botanic richness.

With these remarks I. will conclude a letter that 
might have contained still more detailed observations 
if they had not been destined for a particular purpose, 
and tbat I at the same time also feared to tire the 
reader by a too lengthy epistle.

Db. if. G. Petebsen.
Sagua la Grande, Cuba, Feb. lllh, 1885.

Testimonial to Hr. and Mrs. Brigham.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The First Society of Spiritualists of New York holds 
regular services every Sunday morning and evening 
at Republican Hall in 33d street, near Broadway, at 
which Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is tbe regular speak
er; and on each Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, the 
old Spiritual Conference, lately revived, holds Its ses
sions In the same hall. The attendance at both the 
morning and evening services ot tbe Society, as also 
ot tbe Conference, has steadily increased, until the 
hall is comfortably filled at each meeting, and the In
terest manifested la deep and earnest

At the conference held Feb. 15th, Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton stated tbat Saturday, tbe 28th of February, 
would be tbe twentieth anniversary ot tbe marriage 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Brigham, and that it bad been thought 
highly appropriate by some ot the Society that a re
ception should be tendered them on that occasion, tn 
order that tbe members of the Society and friends 
might in some fitting way demonstrate to them their 
appreciation of Mrs. B.’s labors In behalf ot Spiritual
ists generally, and her faithful ministration to tbls So
ciety In particular.

In accordance with this suggestion due preparation 
was made, and at tbe morning and evening service 
on the 22d, Mr. Newton announced that a reception 
would be given to Mr. and Mrs. Brigham at his resi
dence, 128 West 43d street, on Saturday evening, Feb. 
28th, he extending tbe invitation to be present to all 
who would like to meet Mrs. Brigham. In response to 
tbls Invitation on the evening mentioned the large par
lors of his residence were filled to overflowing with as
sembled guests. It was Intended to make this gathering 
a social reUnion, and such it proved to be in tbe full 
sense of the word—pleasant, free and cheerful conver
sation being general, interspersed at Intervals with 
music and singing.

Mrs. Brigham and her husband were the honored 
guests of the evening. At about half-past ten o’clock 
Mr. Newton called the attention of the assembled 
guests to the fact that tf e special object of our gather
ing together on this occasion was to bring our con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Brigham upon this, the 
twentieth anniversary ot tbeir marriage, and to wish 
them as many returns of tbe day as they might desire; 
also to testily In some substantial way our apprecia
tion of the faithful services which Mrs. Brigham had 
rendered to the cause, and her devotion to the best 
interests of tbe First Society, which she has served so 
long and acceptably; also to Mr. Brigham /or tbe 
constant support and sympathy with which he has sus
tained and encouraged her In the discharge of her 
arduous labors. Mr. N. added tbat the testimonial of 
their friends on this occasion had taken the form of a 
purse containing $100—which purse was then present
ed to Mrs. and Mr. Brigham by Mrs. Newton In a few 
well-chosen words, expressive of the kindly, ay, loving 
feelings entertained by all present for tbe recipients.

Mrs. Brigham on receiving It said tbat It was well- 
known that she was not a public speaker, and there
fore would simply say: “I thank you for myself and 
husband.”

Brief remarks were then made by several ot the 
guests present, congratulating Mrs. and Mr. Brigham 
upon the occasion tbat bad called us together, and ex
pressive of the Interest and sympathy that they felt 
In ber labors. Mrs. Brigham was then controlled by 
one of her guides, who, speaking for those who are 
actively engaged in promulgating the truths of Spirit
ualism from tbe spirit-side of life, thanked all present 
for the kindness shown their chosen medium, not so 
much for the material value ot tbe token given, as for 
the kindly sympathy and love that had prompted tbe 
gilt; and pointed out In the eloquent and beautiful 
language with which all are familiar wbo are ac
customed to listen to their utterances through her Ups, 
how such kindly acts would strengthen and encourage 
their medium In performing the labors to which she 
had been called; closing the remarks with a beauti
ful poem appropriate to the occasion.

All wbo have listened to Mrs. Brigham need not be 
told by us of the high order of Intelligence manifested 
In the treatment of all subjects placed before ber. She 

’ has endeared herself to all who know her, by the 
sweetness of her spirit, ber gentleness, purity and 
womanly worth, and we feel tbat to know her is to love 

1 her, and to listen to ber teachings is to be blest.
The occasion was pleasant In Its every aspect, and 

1 Its memory will, we trust, bring happy thoughts to all.
J. F. Glare, Cor. Neo. First .Society.

Verifications of Npirit-Messages.
JOEL GILES.

In the Banner of Light of Feb. 21st is a communi
cation by Joel Giles, who sayshe "resided in Town
send, Mass.,” also that he “ has friends In Boston, and 
was well known at one time in the legal profession.” 
My knowledge of a man having that name was gained 
mostly In the Legislature, where at two or three 
annual sessions we were fellow members In tbe House. 
In tbe. field of law-making be was conspicuous for bls 
Industry, sagacity, wisdom, firmness, and for the per
spicuity and terseness with which he disclosed bls 
opinions and conclusions. He was a representative 
of Boston. The author of tbe communication says: 
"Ihave friends In Boston,was well known at one 
time In the legal profession, and... came Into contact 
with very brilliant minds, one or more of which It 
would give me pleasure to convince of tbe troths of 
Immortal life.” Snob relation to the bright minds of 
tbe Boston bar as Is thus set forth was held by tbe 
Joel Giles whom I well knew, and nota donbt can get 
lodgment In my mind tbat be who gave Townsend as 
bls residence was my old and valued acquaintance.

Allbn,Putnam.
The Banner of Light of Feb. 21st contains a 

message from Joel Giles of Townsend, Mass., which 
perfectly Identities him in every respect. Although, 
as he states, he was absent from , town many years, 
yet he returned to bls native place, from whence he 
took bls departure to tbe other life at the date stated 
In the message, leaving many, tokens of love to bls 
friendsand to bls native town. May we bear from 
him again. , G. F.J.

Towntend, Mass., Feb. 21st, 1885.

BEV. WAKEFIELD GALE.
I wish to verify the truth of the message from Rev. 

Wakefield Gale, published In your good paper, tho 
Banner of Light, of Feb. 28th. He passed out of 
the' body from' Eastbampton, Mass., Oct. 2d, 1881, and 
was for more tban fifty years a Congregational-Ortho
dox clergyman. I recognize the expressions through
out the message as being natnral'to him, and he gives 
bls age correctly. I wish all his friends and parishion
ers to read bls message. He was my father.

Wm. T. Gale.
312 East 150th street, New York City.

GEORGE N. WILCOX.
In the Banner of Light of Jan. 17th was a message 

purporting to come from my husband, George N.Wil
cox, who passed over the river April Sth, 1877. This Is 
the fourth message he has given through the Banner, 
and each one has contained such marked characteris
tics of him that no one acquainted with him while In 
tbe form could fall to recognize. He was quiet'and 
unobtrusive, yet ever ready to extend a helping band 
to those In need, as well as to sustain wbat he felt was 
truth, and to aid In promulgating that troth for the 
benefit ot mankind. He Is truly progressing in spirit
life, as each message readily proves. When I read bls 
last one I felt to exclaim, "When will my work in 
earth-life be finished, so tbat I. too, may receive tbe 
welcome he Is so ready to give each friend as they pass 
to tbe other shore?” I will try and patiently abide 
my time, well knowing It cannot be far distant, when 
I shall greet each dear one that has crossed the river.

With my most earnest wishes for tbe advancement 
ot truth, I am truly yours In the great work,

Mus. George N. Wilcox,
F. 8.—I trust the " one friend ” that my busband re

fers to in his message will do him, as well as Miss 8b el- 
bamer, tbe justice to acknowledge' tho' truth of the in
cident he speaks of. In complying with the Banner's 
request tor verifications, It Is simply a duty due tbe 
spirit, and should be acknowledged as such.

MBB.G. N.W.
New London, Conn., Feb. Kth, 1885.

MINNIE E. WILSON.
In the Banner or Light, Jan. 31st, is a communi

cation from Minnie E. Wilson. She passed away 
tbe first day of April last, and would have been twenty- 
one years of age tbe ensuing August. She was delicate 
In health from childhood up; and had frtepds in Hart
ford, where she spent most of her schooldays. I knew 
her well, and should judge she would bave tbe beauti
ful home she describes In her message, as sho was ot a 
very kind and loving nature. Mbs. C; A. Noble.

Granville, Maes., Feb. 25th, 1885.

one side and tbe old conservative, routine party on 
tbe other. Let political reasons pass~for tbeir feeble 
worth; It seems clear to observers that American 
energy on Cuba’s generous soil will profit all parties 
and relieve the present depressed state of affairs In 
the Island. Any mental Interest does not this town 
appear to possess beside the Individual one. Its pop
ulation ot Spaniards, Cubans, negroes of all shades, 
Chinese, etc., may seek Its own Instruction, as well as 
pleasure. , for all the authorities care. During the 
months I bave been here no lecture, no concert or 
Other effort has testified to a more elevated aspira
tion , and the stranger, accustomed to a richer pulsat
ing life, is incapable of finding any other reason for 
this Indolence among all classes tban an Inherited 
apathy which may, let us presume, now become less 
lethargic. One thing, as salutary as unexpected. Is 
the sleeping fervor ot religious life, satisfied with ex
istence merely, not ambitious of swelling beyond Its 
present limits the absurd pretentions ot the past. 
This tolerance In religious matters, promulgated last 
year by a royal decree, shows tbe growing force and 
earnest will of young Spain, which desires to read and 
interpret nature’s wonders In God’s glorious sunshine, 
not in tbe fumes of scented tapers, only a modern 
form for the brutal torches Of ghastly memory.
' The existence, several years ago, of spiritualistic 
meetings and. the clergy’s prudent demeanor In this 
and all larger towns, may prove sufficiently tbe move
ment’s independence of official-permission. It has 
not either added materially to the avowed number of 
those who today embrace Spiritualism, as it Is just as 
unfashionable as before, and, further, if our faith 
meets' with' less. silly, arguments' and pompous self- 
sufficiency, it must be considered duo to tbe fact tbat 

•- men of acknowledged clearness of brain and goodness 
of heart have the courage to support; Its teachings, 

j: Which can be Investigated, and proved by all wbo de- 
1 sire to know without authority of parchments. This 

is exactly the casein Bagda today. Lastyear’s Fresh 
, ^ dent of tbe Spiritualistic Society here was Dr. B„.t, 
-.:; formerly Assistant Mayor of the town. The idea of 
*£3'<Manu$$^ Are called dead was at

■ fintetittekly oppUed by him as a sort etrori feut the

The otber erroneous systems of which we have al-- 
ready spoken,being merely Imaginary ones, can be 
judged but by common sense- and how scarce Is what 
we call common sense In some people I

Gall's system was easily destroyed because the 
anatomical facts on which he pretended to base it 
were verified by all those wbo bad acquired some no
tions ot cranlology and cerebral anatomy. He be
lieved tbat there existed a perfect correspondence be
tween tbe outer and tbe Inner portion ot tho brain; 
tbat where there was an exterior protuberance there 
must also be a corresponding Interior development ot 
the brain. Now we are confident tbat any student ot 
anatomy knows, ns soon as he commences to study tbat 
branch of medicine, that an exterior bump has not al
ways Its Inner mate tn tbe brain, and that Instead of 
having there Its correspondence, it has only a depres
sion. This fact alone threw down tbe system of Gall. 
Tbe cerebral locations which tbe medical science now 
studies are entirely different from those In which Gall 
believed.

In regard to Mesmerism. Spiritism, etc., It suffices 
to say that In this town they have arrived at their 
maximum. We shall not detain ourselves to combat 
such hallucinations, and other tblngs still worse, for 
fear of placing ourselves tn a situation similar to that 
which the Immortal hero of Cervantes occupied We 
do not wish to give real life to wbat merely exists In 
some Imaginations more or less miscarried.”

Commenting upon tbls "mental aberration” would 
be to Injure my readers’judgment, as they know just 

'as well as myself that whoever assumes publicly to sit 
tn judgment, and pronounce sentence on a philosophic 
Idea, which, as In tbls case, can at any moment be 
practically demonstrated. Is subject, first of all, to tbe 
Imperious duty of making himself thoroughly ac
quainted with Ite failures or achievements. If this 
condition Is not compiled with, it can be considered 
but literary Insolence and silly emptiness, effective ot 
tbe so much dreaded ridicule with which a Mollbre of 
tbe past could find ample opportunity to Inspire bls 
genial successor of to-day. The body of medical men, 
bound by tbe "system” where no rubric is found 
for inquiry into tbe effects of magnetism for Instance, 
cannot comprehensively enter upon tbe discussion of 
so strange a cause and effect while tbe physicists and 
physiologists, yet In tbe mazes ot speculative philoso
phy, the sophistry of which excludes experimental 
-science, not only cannot but will not understand the 
argument of a fact, tbe result of observations deviat
ing from their preconceived Ideas of how to discover 
truth. Tbe pro and contra pertaining to these Inter
esting subjects bave rarely at anytime been given 
without skulking one or more important pointe. - Thus 
If it may be permitted also to me to refer to authorita
tive opinions, equally French, and equally emanating 
from the Academy ot Medicine, Paris, I beg to direct 
those interested in the science of Magnetism to that 
learned body’s report of June 28tb, 1851, which utterly 
destroyed;and proved intentionally false, the report 
of a.previous commission elected In their midst In 
1784, and who from sordid egotism lent their reputa
tion as scientific men to crush out, though only for a 
abort time, the troth that Magnetism could cure. A 
deep problem requires deep study, and not a self- 
willed method of solution.' Alexander did not acquire 

;any future repntationfor sagacity when cuttingthrough 
the Gordian knot he could not untie, and just as Utile 
:bave the sages here.' When intelligent admlrersi and 
wealthy,-by the magnetic treatment relieved, wake up' 
to. tbe necesstiyof practically, opposing members of

Written tor tho Banner ot Light.
THE SCAB UPON THE SHOW.

BY THE AUTHOR OF " DAISIES.”

The mighty Macedonian Klug- 
Alexander—great In war and fame, 

Once desired tbe painter’s offering 
To add more glory to his name.

Tbe painter, eager for the work, 
The noble master studies well, 

But lo I across bls brow a soar 
That does of raging battle tell.

How shall the features stand contest 
Without tbls cruel mark to mar?

Upon tbe throne tbe King shall rest, 
And put his finger on the scar I 

80, sitting thus In gorgeous state, 
The likeness was exact and fine;

The courtiers all admiring wait, 
And praise tbe work In every line.

Now this, I say, is just onr need, 
When cold detraction runs around:

Tbe slightest fault we seize with greed, 
And make tbe ill to crime abound.

With savage clamor at the stake 
We tie our victims, high or low, 

And dance and yell, as It to make 
Our joy from others’ dying woe I

Tbe lesson holds for every day, 
And every hour we study men;

Defects are seen In many a way— 
But paint them so tbat none can ken;

Touch lightly faults tbat tell ot fight 
And battle in the world without;

Bet others in the brightest light, 
And bring their best of beauty out I

Who was It taught the law of love, 
And bld jhaeoowUng Pharisee ■'- 

Look in hlsfereaat that be might prove ■
He clamored In hypocrisy ?, 

Who was it said: " They know not wbat 
They do," and so forgave their sin? 

From him we learn no evil plot, 
But like a gem this law we win.

For tbls Is love, and love Is God, 
And love itself fulfills the law;

Sweet flowers spring up where It has trod- 
The very flowers that Eden saw.

And when with love we value men, 
The faults andJalllngs disappear:

On royal thrones they sit,and then 
With royal love we bold them dear I

” Shadows.”—This new book, by John Weth
erbee, is on our table, and a hasty glance at its 
pages gives assurance that the author has fully 
met the expectations of all who are familiar 
with the instructive and Interesting articles 
from bls piquant pen, published.In the Offering, 
Banner of Light, and other gpirltnaLpapers 
in past years. Messrs. Colby & Rich. the pub
lishers, have performed their part of the.wdrk 
well, and we have a beautiful and-valuable' 
book, for which we hope to! she a large sale. It 
contains hear three hundredpagbs, handsomely 
bound in cloth, with iportrait-.of the author. 
Price $1,35k postage free.—Spiritual Offering.;-;. 
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New Publications.
Tokology. A Book for Every Woman. By 

Alice B. Stockham, M. D. 12mo, cl., pp. 301. 
Chicago: Sanitary Publishing Co., 159 La 
Salle street.
The eighteenth edition ot tbls work, a copy ot which 

Is before ns, more fully attests to Its value and tho 
great want Its Instructive pages supply tban any 
words of praise we can bestow upon It. Its general 
tenor Is well set forth In Its dedication, which reads: 
"Tbls Book Is Dedicated, First, to my daughter, whose 
faith in the physical redemption of woman by correct 
living, has been a constant inspiration In Its produc
tion ; Second, to all Women wbo, following the lessons 
herein taught, will be saved tbe suffering peculiar to 
tbeir sex.” It Is almost superfluous to add to this that 
every girl and woman will be benefited by a studious 
perusal of the pages of “ Tokology.”
A Condensed Dictionary of the English 

Language. With Copious Etymological 
Derivations, Accurate Definitions, Pronun
ciation, Spelling, and Appendixes for Gener
al Reference, chiefly derived from the Una
bridged Dictionary of Noah Webster, LL. D. 
Edited under the Supervision of Noah Porter, 
D. D., LL. D., President of Yale College. By 
Dorsey Gardner, with over Fifteen Hundred 
Illustrations. 12mo, cl., pp. 798. New York 
and Chicago: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor 4 Co. 
Springfield, Mass.: G. 4 0. Merriam & Co.
The use of tbe cumbrous Unabridged Is obviated by 

this condensed edition, In which ninety-nine hun
dredths ot those who have need of a dictionary will find 
every word respecting which they require information 
clearly and succinctly defined. The illustrations, which 
bave been profusely need wherever they could aid tbe 
understanding of tbe subject, will be found, In many 
cases, to afford a clearer explanation tban could be 
given by tbe use of words. Tbe pronouncing vocabu
lary ot biblical, classical, Mythological, historical and? 
geographical proper names, given at the close Of? the 
volume, Is tbe fullest and most desirable webave ever , 
met with In a volume ot Its slze-j: f ■: ■;, '
Life-Saving Service op the United States.

Annual Report of Ita Operations. 8vo. cl., pp. 
519. Government Printing Office, Washing
ton, D. 0.
No department of our National Government, exceeds 

the one whose operations for a single year are report
ed In tbls volume. Ite record of shipwrecks, resettings 
of Imperilled persons, and adventure, cannot be ex
ceeded In Interest by any work ot fiction. Tbe Service 
has 194 stations, ot which 149 are on tbe Atlantic, 37 
on tbe Lakes, 7 on tbe Pacific, and one at the Falls of 
the Ohio, Louisville, Ky. Within the .field of the op
erations of these stations there have been during the 
year 800 disasters to vessels, on board ot which were' 
3796 persons; of these 3781 were saved and only 15 lost. 
Besides these were 116 disasters to smaller craft, such 
m sail-boats, row-boats, etc., on which were 244 per
sons, 240of whom were .saved and 4 Jost. The value 
of property Involved tn all the disasters was $7,242.720, 
of which $5,071,700 was saved. .,. -
Oub Digestion ;: or. My Jolly Friend’s Secret

By Did Lewis, A. M., M. D. 12mo, paper, pp. 
. 407. H. C. Lewis & do., New York.
■ The first of a series of volumes under the general' 
title of "Popular Sanitary Science,” to be Issued bi
monthly. It treats ot every branch of hygiene, In tbe 
bright, spicy, attractive muiner'for which the anther 
is noted,and conveys many tenths: that, would be in 
some degree unpalatable to the reader were It not for, 
tbe wit and good humor that covers them as saccharine 
doesashgaMoatedpUL 1 -

"' ——Tbe queitldnwhettte young women shall pur- 
sue the sameUnedf studies as their brothare,Seeins to' 
find Its chief objection’ in ;thetf different physttal hot 
stltntiob.Arguments onztiilrt^jetfaite.ffn^

Safety only in Liberty.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe multiplied experiences of hationsand peoples 
In tbe past demonstrate tbat the only safety of the 
race lies In Its having the largest measure of liberty. 
Tbls statement applies to medical progress with a 
force equal in volume to that which It brings to bear 
In matters governmental and religious. -1 am a grad
uate ot medicine, but am also a radical reformer, and 
bitterly opposed to all sumptuary laws whatever: In the 
end they work evil, and only evil. When will would- 
be tyrants learn that the people need ho protection, 
tbat they are perfectly able to protect thetaiselves, and 
their ability to do so Is shown by employing those wbo 
relieve them when In distress, In preference to diplo
matized bigotry and educated egotism?

I look upon the endeavor they have made during the 
present session of tbe Massachusetts Legislature to 
have an act passed which you bave justly christened a 
“ Doctors’ Plot Law,” as an Insnit to every honest, 
well-educated physician in the State. '?

When an educated physician cannot, under the same 
circumstances, cure as many patients as 'an uneducat 
ed man, it is evident he has mlstaken hls calling,And 
Instead ot appealing to Legislatures for statutory en
actments compelling, people to support 'him, or take 
the only alternative of. dying, he, should " go West,” 
preempt a quarter section of government land an{l la
bor on it untll'behas attained'.to manhood—for not 
every physically grown nian bas tbat element in his 
make-up. l am not a Spiritualist; bht T look at the 
Banner of Light as tbe only piper which keeps its 
sentinels always on guard; and whin ?ahy attempt Is 
made to usurp .the rights of man by that hydra-headed 
tyrant, “ Monopoly,” it sounds the । alarum, and warns 
tbe masses ot the impending dapger,;TIntoithe present 
question of the circumsbriptiqq^t the.medical rights 
of'the people of Massachusetts, a strong ajotl-progress- 
ive religioussentiment'Is brought to bear, which Is 
clearly evidenced by rnahy'indlcatlons Whioh the In
quirer tntothetnatterwillspeedily pircelye. iJBest 
assured the originators of this plot are1 all . attendants 
pf ehufebhs, "in good and;regular standlng’Mmen 
thoroughly Imbued with the spirit Of old-time persecu
tion, who under the guise of protepfton seek to enslave 
tbe race in one direction, dqRbtless . with. the hope of 
establishing a precedent'- jor ” protecting ” (?) the peo
ple In another. (

I do hot believe that the slngie fait5 that a 'man has 
gone through a certain series Of'studies and! received • 
dcertiflcate.tothat'effeot-^atied’hDipIotoS^ J 
him the powef to heat the sick: unload th addition he 
has In a measure, the ’.’gift ot healing,'? M has no right 
to.usurp the slnK room-? Education. Ufnecessary, of 
course, and to, me |t seems properand feest that,if a ; 
man possesses the art pt heaJjngi and is hb^dcated, 
he should begin to edqcate/bltasettfn every,possible 
way; but'education li not hit:'tbb iMtter qf gifts had 
fitness <Msh#M>a&l&«minOTln^ M
the sum-total of apbysieWn'a dqUlpnient. :
J am really surprised’ to see thedlbclpies 'of Home- 

opathy—asystenlrthatbas been ;rouridiy abused by , 
tbe Old 8cfeo<)l-tnQwgroi inarm tod aywith AUfiMthy.

■sassss® 

bigotry ’ami? tottflfrAhaC:teWJ3ni^ for >:' 
.wdrM h'.iW; cl .W.'^Wlii^H^S^oM?^

, . A favorite eopysef fey vrrf, ,. »for;ttrtlrpu- 
pits Is the following, ' tains every l«w 
ofthq'alpftaMHn.A’ .lumpjqreRttA
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MARCH 14, 1885:

bouse at tbe time referred to, and receiving tbe tests 
mentioned, and do not know of any possible way of 
bls being aware ot even the existence ot the Harden- 
bergs until tbe time ot his relating tbe tests to me and 
my explanation on recognizing the persons described.
I have often heard tbe father call the child " Babe," 1 
and I consider the tests to be very good. i

Matie 8. Lee, 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 28th, 1884. 1

Massachusetts.
GREENFIELD.—J. W. Kenyon writes: "My ap

pointments during tbe past winter bave been In New 
York, during November and December at McLean and 
Freeville, where Spiritualism bas many earnest work
ers. Mr. Otis Wood of tbe latter place 1s a thorough 
business man wbo bas done much for tbe upbuilding 
of the spiritual cause. Mrs. Crittenden Is a flue medi
um for tests and healing. She la doing a good work. 
I gave tbree lectures at Moravia,once the great Mecca 
for spiritual pilgrims. But now Mrs. Andrews passes 
one-halt her time In Auburn, where she Is employed by 
one Individual to sit for materializations. I have 
found that in many places mediums are hired by one 
person to devote all or one-bait their time to them. I 
gave four lectures In the hall occupied by Rev. J. H. 
Harter, pastor ot the ‘Church of the Divine Frag
ments.’ In Auburn Bro. H. finds plenty of missionary 
work in gatberlng up the fragments, but does not re
ceive a regular salary.

I visited Saratoga and there gave six lectures. Tbe 
audiences were very appreciative ot my Inspirations. 
Tbere Is much culture, refinement and medlumlstlo 
power In tbe Society to which the highly spiritual 
teacher, Mrs. Brigham, bas long and well minister
ed. Dr. Mills’s rooms are always full ot patients, 
who are receiving health at his bands. £ next visit
ed Glens Falls and Lake George, delivering eleven 
lectures to full houses. Tbls finished my labors for 
tbe present in the Empire State.

I propose,to labor tbe coming year In New England, 
and would be pleased to correspond with those wbo 
will furnish halls. My permanent address is Worces
ter, Mass., No. 17 Piedmont street."

OHARLEMONT. — William Alcott writes, March 
4th: "A Prof. Starr bas recently given four illustrative 
lectures upon the subject ot spiritualism In this vicini
ty, assisted by a female operator. He denounced 
from the pulpit of the Methodist Church tbe whole 
phenomena of Spiritualism as the result, in every case, 
of sleight-of-hand. Large crowds ot people bave at
tended this conjurer’s shows. Illness, arising from 
tbe recent death in my family, bas prevented me from 
being present at any of his exhibitions, but I have 
been Informed, by friends attending, that he has so 
far failed to give a clear, convincing explanation of 
where the fraud comes in, or how any one can at will 
produce all tbe phenomena ho claims to present. I 
caused tbe question to bo asked ot blm, It he would 
permit me to ask blm any questions or make any re
mark, and the answer was a decided negative.

The church scorns to bave lowered its old standard 
ot dignity in admitting to Its platform, on a Sunday 
night, a common and openly professed conjurer to ex
hibit bls tricks; but of course to kill Spiritualism any 
means are In order. Will you please notice tbls In tbo 
Banner, and state whether or no you know anything 
of this pious sleight-of-hand performer? I feel san
guine that good to our cause will result from this buf
foon compact between a Methodist Church and a pro
fessional mountebank."

[Prof. Starr has been going up and down tho country 
for years, singing tbe same song and pocketing tbe 
shekels ot churchmen who had rather pay a roan to 
flatter them In tbe lino of tbelr prejudices, than to ex
amine Into tbe matter for themselves, thereby seeing 
tbe flimsy foundation for all he claims to do, and bls 
utter failure to "explain" bls explanations I The 
Banner bas paid Its respects several times to this 
wandering Star, in years past—notably In its Issues for 
March 18th and July 29th, 1882-a perusal ot the arti
cles lu which Issues we recommend to the Cbarlemont 
friends. See also In Banner of Oct. 18th, 1884, an ac
count ot" Prof. Starr's" experience at a Spiritualist 
Convention in Vermont, the 27th of last September.— 
Ed. B.ofL.]

New Hampshire,
MANCHESTER.—George F. Riimrill writes, Feb. 

22d: “Tho cause ot Spiritualism bas progressed In 
this place this winter to such an extent that the secu
lar papers are reporting our circles and lectures— 
something they have not done for many years—and 
tbey have been a great help In making known our 
truths. The Pennacook Club holds circles every Sun
day evening In Its room, seating forty-five or more, 
and wltb resident mediums keeps up an Interest, many 
Investigators attending; so we are doing good both to 
mortals and Invisibles, lor many spirits are seen and 
described as being brought there for help. Once a 
month we have a lecture in a hall where all the seats 
are occupied, many, of them by people who are not 
believers bnt Investigators. In December and January 
we bad George A. Fuller, who gave good satisfaction 
to believers and skeptics. Feb. 27th we had Mrs. M. 
8. Wood of Newton, Mass., another favorite speaker 
ot Manchester people. March 10th we are to have Ed
gar W. Emerson, who has given tests at each of the 
other lectures. . There are several, private circles In 
town which have good attendance, and are doing good 
work In convincing Investigators ot the fact of spirit- 
communion.

In Banner ot Feb. 14th I saw a communication 
from Hannah E. Kimball, which Is ot much Inter- 
terest to me, as I have known Edgar W. Emerson since 
bls mediumship was developed. Miss Kimball, I tblnk, 
was tbe first to control'him to talk and I was tbe first 
one she spoke to. Neither Mr. Emerson nor myself 
knew her at the time, but sbe has been with blm ever 
since and controlled many times; she has won many

gamier tere*^^
Pennsylvania.

' HOMESTEAD.—Thomas W. Taylor writes: “With 
the parsing on ot Charles Partridge another pioneer 
of Spiritualism goes to his reward, and I am admon
ished by bls transition of my own near approach to the 
other shore. It was in the winter ot 1855-0 that I first 

* met Mr. Partridge. While on my way from Indiana to 
Massachusetts, I called on some liberal friends In 
Wheeling, Ya., and,to my astonishment and amuse
ment found that tbey were tainted with Spiritualism. 
The good lady ot the house urged me to give the sub
ject serious Investigation, and I promised I would if I 
could get In a serious mood. On arriving in New 
York I learned tbat tbe Davenport Boys wore to ex
hibit; In the city. Learning ot a spiritual boarding 
house on Spring street, I went to it, and found tbe 
boys and their father boarding there. Andrew Jack- 
son payU and wife were boarding there also. Here, 
then, was my opportunity. I attended most of tbe 
Davenport stances. Mr. Partridge, Prof. Mapes and 
Dr. Hallock were constant attendants. Mr. Partridge 
was the most earnest investigator; he provided a solu
tion of phosphorus for the spirits to wash their bands 
In; so that when the light was turned down we saw 
them floating round tbe room. Many other wonderful 

■ demonstrations took place, such as playing on musical
Instruments while tbe boys were tied. At tbat time the 
Northern Light was anchored in the bay, waiting to 
take on filllbusters tor Central America. A party of 
‘ roughs,’ headed by a Mr. Kerrigan, were awaiting or
ders to go on board. Hearing ot the Davenport Boys 
they concluded to have a little fun among the spirits, 
They took a dark lantern, and when the instruments 
were playing brought the light on the scene, producing a 
great commotion. Kerrigan and party declared that the 
boys were playing themuBlo. The audience were divid
ed in opinion. Kerrigan took tbe boys out to give them 
up as Impostors, but on tbe way to tho police station 
his men Induced him to let them free, and they all re- 
turned to the hall. Mr. Davenport senior then sold, 
* Gentlemen, if my boys are Impostors I want to know 
It as well as you,’ and told them to take the boys in 

• alone, and test them. Kerrigan refused, but at the so
licitations of bls companions he wentln with the boys, 
bls friends guarding tho door. In less time than It 
takes to write it, Kerrigan came out rubbing bls head, 
and the boys were laughing. Kerrigan was reticent, 
but admitted tbat he got more than he bargained for. 
The hoys said he held both tholr hands In his, his feet 
resting on their feet. He then called on the spirits to 
commence operations; and ero the words were finished 
the trumpet struck blm on the head. We heard tho 
blow.outside. Kerrigan then departed.

I bad the privilege of sitting alone that night with 
the boys, and held them in the same manner as did 
Kerrigan. >, The trumpet rose to my face, and a voice 
said,'1 Woll, Mr. Taylor, what do you want? ’ I replied 
tbat I wanted some demonstration, but not as striking 
as Kerrigan’s. Various Instruments were played, and 
carried around the room as I directed.

At another stance an Incident transpired that ere. 
• ated Intense excitement: Dr. Gardner, ot Boston, wbo 

was on bts way home from the West, Prof. Mapes, 
Mr. Partridge, and myself had a special stance. Tbe 
room was a long one. Wo took our places, one of us 
at each side and end; Dr. Gardner sitting at the end 
behind the boys. Aitor tho lights were lowered we 
beard a noise near Dr. G. He called for a light, and 
we found a violin lying near tbe Doctor. His nose was 
bleeding, and hemost emphatically declared It was a 
trick of the boys. We tried to convince blm that the 
boys'were too far away; he know better. Wo got blm 
to tbe wash sink, but he cooled off very slowly, and 
said, ‘Gentlemen,I am a Spiritualist, bnt tbls Isa 
humbug, and I will expose tbe boys when I get home.’ 
The next day I went to Mr, Conklin’s roam, and there 
I met the Doctor, getting a communication from bls 
spirit father, who said,' Thee is too severe on the 

- . boys.’ Still the Doctor was on the war-patb.
1 lost sight of the Doctor until August of that year, 

when I went to a meeting at Abington Grove. The 
Doctor was Chairman, and announced tbo speakers, 
concluding by saying,' I bave tbe pleasure to Inform 
you that the celebrated Davenport Boys are on tbe 
grounds.’ As tbo Doctor left the platform, I asked 
about that striking demonstration he got in New York. 
• Well,' said he,' that has been proved all right.’ Par
tridge and tbe Doctor have both passed on. lam one 
year older than Partridge, arid shall soon follow.

I continued my Investigations from tbe time I was 
with tho Davenports until tbe summer of ’57, then I 
went to England, and took a large bundle of Banners 
to London. While there I was invited out to several 
tea parties, at all of । which I was drawn Into discussions 
on the then strange dootrlne of Spiritualism. In other 
parts of England I opened up the subject, and distrib
uted the Banner or Liam. Upto that time there 
bad been but little agitation on tbe subject. During 
these thirty years I bave never wavered In my belief 
that when a man dies In the body be sball live in the 
souk Tbls never-ending struggle or battle for the 
bread that perlsbetb; and these keen blasting winds, 
make me glad tbat I am near tbe other shore. When 
the time comes let my friends sing, 'Pull for tbo 
Shore."’ '

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—James C. Brown writes: "Fri

day evening; Deo. 10th, 1884,1 bad been talking on the 
subject of Spiritualism with Miss Matte Lee, a com
parative stranger and a skeptic. Suddenly I subject
ively saw by ber side and accurately described to her 
a little child, apparently about seven or eight years 
old, with blue eyes and light hair. Miss Lee failed to 
recognize It.

Next morning, while at tbe breakfast table and, 
talking on the subject of spirit-return, the child came 
to me again, this time as an Infant about a year old. 
I again described It very accurately and said,' I do 
not know wha't It means, but I hear the word “ Babe" 
very distinctly. I heard It last night, also, but did not 
think It worth while to mention It.’ Miss Lee, after 
being questioned, stated that such a, child passed 
away at her father's house, some six years ago, and 
that Its father, who Is also dead, frequently called it 
•Babe? i ■ ■

Sunday evening; 21st, Sadie Filkins, my niece (whom 
Miss Lee Is'vlsltlng at my house), told me tbat the pic
ture ot the father of the child was In Miss Lee’s album 
and promised to show it to me, but: did -not do so, as 
sbe । was busy at the time and. the album, was down 
stairs. When she became at leisure the matter had
been forgotten entirely, and ber promise Is still un
performed, . ■ ;• . :•>;:

Monday night, 22d, after returning from Lodge, 1 
sat a few moments In the parlor to get warm. The 
rest of the family had retired. My thoughts recurred 
to the father of tbe child, wbo was known to Miss Lee, 
and I very much wished, for/the sake of the test, that 
he would come and show himselfj but, Ube was pres- 
ent^he'was unable to mike me bee him. 1 got warmed 
and started up stairs, ahd when midway up I saw, 
with startling distinctness, tbe bead and face of a 
man-Thrown' hair, and moustache.. < I kept on, and, 

■ finding my wife awake, described the face fully, i. She 
said; '.From, your description of the- face It must be 
that of Mr. Hardenberg, the father of tbe child. Sa
die ebowed me hls.plcture to-night while yoh were at 
your Lodge? ;I said tbat.-I, should callthe girls,-go 
down stairs and identify the picture In their,presence, 
it It was In the aWop.,, She said, ‘No; they have gone 
to bed, and Sadie IS about sick with a bad cold?/1 re-’ 
piled that I should W' hlotie, then; before the memory 
of the picture faded. She deslfed to accompany me to 
see’U I could pIok aut tbe picture. -1 got the album 
and without hesitation selected a certain; picture'from 
among an album-full and said,‘That 1b the man?; My 
wife said, ' Yes, that-ls Mr.-Hardenberg. Sadie 

. showed meihls picture to-night white yon were up 
, town?.; Tbe next mornlngXrelated thefactsatbreak- 

faBt,jgqtjffi«ai|^ jro<La ®9 picture,
/, and'MlM Lee acknowledged,that Iwas right”,,..;

■ : Aa wltneasM’iherebf, we Certify that Ihe foregoing 
: staMmebUnrt.Ubfe,Ina (IdrisW ffie tests excellent/

The medium q^OOflSslbiy have hid Any know!-’ 
edge Of the name'Ot the child, or even of Its .existence, 

/ nor,0f the pemnalAppbirance btta. Hardenberg;
who lived tail 'diedf<fa£tnuidr'&I miles away.;

the quicker the better. Fowler & Wells Co., New 
York.

Thb Independent Pulpit.—The editor, alluding 
to the positioner Rev. R. Heber Newton as a drawing 
away from tbe church, and that ot Mr. Huntington’s 
recent consecration to tbe “ Order ot the Holy Cross ” 
as a more close affiliation with it, says the two ex
tremes Indicate that eventually “ the progressive ele
ment will drift toward a rational Liberalism; the more 
fossilized Orthodoxy will become Romanized, until tbe 
dual straggle for freedom of thought and the supremacy 
ot reason will be between Liberalism and Catholicism.” 
In the course of a reply to an objector to Spiritualism, 
a correspondent says: " Modern Spiritualism is nonew 
thing. It Is merely a revival ot tbo powers possessed 
by Jesus and bls disciples, as well as many other per
sons In all ages, of communicating with those who have 
gone before, and which powers fell Into abeyance 
through the ban ot the Catholic Church during Its long 
reign, and for exercising which many people were 
burned as witches In our own favored country.... The 
proofs that we can communicate with spirits are easily 
obtained, it properly sought after; but the conclusion 
is not to be jumped at tbat all one has to do Is to sum
mon them off hand and that tbey will respond. Na
ture furnishes food for the birds, but It does not put It 
Into their nests.” Waco, Texas: J. D. Shaw.

Tub Herald of-Hbalth.—An Interesting account 
of “Hindu Women" Is given by Raj Coomar Roy, in 
Which a deterioration from the former status Is shown 
that appears rather strange after the many years of 
labor and vast amounts ot treasure expended there by 
Christian Missionary Societies to improve them. Clara 
Louise Kellogg describes “How Bingers Take Care of 
Themselves ”; Dr. Gleason has something to say about 
" The Faith Cure," and a variety ot sanitary matters 
are treated upon In shorter article^. New York: M. 
L. Holbrook & Co.

Called Back. j
On the morning of Monday, Feb. 16th, John 

Wisholm, father of a Swedish family living at 
the ore mines, Centre township, Penn., says a ( 
despatch to the Evening Record of this city, was , 
suddenly taken ill, and before a physician could । 
reach him, as every appearance indicated, died, i 
The members of the family gave loud expres- i 
slon to their grief, the eldest son in particular. । 
He threw himself on the body of his father, 1 
embraced him and piteously implored him to ' 
speak once more and not to leave him without ( 
a recognition. As though the agonized voice , 
had penetrated the silence of the other world, j 
the lips of the father moved, the eyes opened • 
and cast a sad, reproachful look on the weeping 
man, and in the well-known voice came dis- 1 
tfnctly these words: "Ohl why did you call me 
back?”

As soon as the awe stricken group could re
gain their composure, they immediately admin
istered restoratives to tbe patient, and he 
gained sufficient strength to relate bis experi
ence. He said he first felt a sinking sensation. 
He knew everything that occurred In the room, 
but could not speak. He next remembered be
ing in a dense darkness, led by two invisible 
forms, and moving as though floating in the air 
with nothing above or below. Then it seemed 
to get lighter every moment, and he saw two 
beautiful shining forms on either side of him. 
He experienced a feeling of perfect peace, and 
heard tho most soothing and delightful music. 
The feeling of rest was the most noticeable in 
his new state, until it was disturbed by a voice 
calling him. He f§lt a thrill of regret. Then 
all became dark; he seemed to have returned 
to pie old pain-racked body again, and opening 
his eyes, he found his son and family crying 
and calling on him to come back.

Mr. Wisholm lived, in a very weak state, until 
the 18th, when, says the account, as his family 
sincerely believe, ho died a second time. In 
reference to his first departure the Record 
telegram says: "Ono thing is certain: tbat 
for the space of nearly twenty-four hours, 
in the opinion of tbe doctor, tbe pastor and the 
family, and so far as outward indications are a 
guide, the man was dead,”

A case similar to the above, if anything still 
more remarkable, is described in the Auburn, 
N. Y., Dispatch of Jan. 25th. The narrative 
states that about thirty-four years ago, a man 
by the name of John Hurelle was pronounced 
dead by three doctors who held an examination. 
Everything was prepared for the funeral; the 
guests were Invited, a clergyman summoned 
and the body In a coffin. On the morning when 
the funeral was to occur the mother thought 
sho saw signs of life, though four days had 
passed since he was said to have been dead. 
The funeral did not take place. When those 
present took the seemingly lifeless body, and 
placed it on a bed the man said, " Let me "— 
and then stopped. For eight months he lay in 
a sort of stupor, while his mother gave him nour
ishment. At tbo expiration of that time he re
gained consciousness, and finished tbo sentence 
by saying, "be.”

The man is now about fifty years of age, says 
the Dispatch, a shoemaker by trade, and works 
In Reilly & MoGarr's shoe-shop in Auburn. He 
lived at Utica lost fall, and worked for Rey
nolds Brothers. About a year ago he saw tho 
coffin in which his ,f qdy reposed for four days. 
It was at his brother’s house, where' it yet re
mains. He says that no one can convince him 
that there is no future. No power can make 
him receive any materialistic doctrine. He 
knows that ns sure as there is a sun in tbo 
heavens there is a spirit in the body which can

In Memoriam.
The Children'll Progressive Lyceum ot North Bolt 

uato met at Its regular session at Gannett Hall, and 
the exercises opened by a selection from the orchestra. 
Silver Chain recitations, led by the Conductor, D. J. 
Bates, followed. Mrs. A. P. Smith, ot Liberty Group, 
J. R. Alnslee, ot the Orchestra, and the Conductor, re
sponded to “Memory” by original essays; and Miss 
Lizzie Bradford,ot Banner Group, and Hattie Seaverns, 
ot Ocean Group, by recitations. Tbe Calisthenics were 
dispensed with lor tbls session, and after another se
lection by tbe orchestra, a recess of ten minutes was 
declared.

After recess, the Conductor alluded briefly to the 
sudden transition of our Librarian, Joseph W. Morris, 
and presented thofollowing preamble aud resolutions:

Whereas, By Divine Law our Brother, Joseph W. Mor- 
rlB-who, as an officer ot our Lyceum, has been upright and 
faithful to Ills trust, and an efficient member—hue lieeu re
moved from our midst: And whereas, as a co-worker in Hie 
cause ot Spiritualism his lose will bo deplored, yot wo tool 
our loss will bo bls spiritual gain: therefore,

Reto Iced, Tbat we extend to our bereaved sisters anil 
family tho hand of sympathy and heartfelt sorrow lu tholr 
affliction; and may they bo strengthened by tbo assurance 
that while our trials on earth aro but temporal, our spiritual 
blessings aro eternal.

Resolved, That as members of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum wo attend tho funeral service of our brother, and 
show, by our presence, our appreciation of Ids services.

Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions bosonttoour 
sluers Morrie, a copy io tbo BANNEB OF LIGHT and South 
Shore Herald tot publication, and tbo above resolutIons bo 
spread upon our records.

After adopting these resolutions, the word •' Patriot
ism "was given for next session. Closed by singing
“Marching Along.”

North Scituate, March, 1st, 1885.
B.

Passed to Spirit-Idle:
From 48 Fountain street, Worcester, Mass., Fob. »th, 

Mr. Henry W. Conklin, Jr., aged 31 years and o months.
After a brief Illness of only a few days' duration, tho 

spirit ot Mr. Conklin was liberated from Us earthly body. 
Ho was much respected In tbo community whore ho resided. 
Ilo was a man of quiet, and yet of genial disposition, and 
was greatly beloved by those who know him best. Ho leaves 
a wife, fatherand many relativesand friends to mourn bls 
departure. Yet may they bo comforted by tho consoling 
philosophy ot Spiritualism. Tho funeral sorvlcos wore con
ducted by trio writer, assisted by Mrs. Kato R. Stiles.

From 48 Fountain street, Worcester, Moss., Fob. 10th, 
Mrs. Ithoana Parker, aged 81 years 2 months and 12 days.

Mrs. Parker has boon for many years a very active and 
oarnostBplrltuallst, anti was level by a largo circle of friends 
on account of her many sterling virtues. Her fuco will bo 
missed In our places of worship, for sho was nearly always 
present at all Spiritualist gatherings. Sbo leaves several 
children and many other relatives, bosldo a very largo num
ber of intimate triends, who needs must mourn her depart
ure from mortal sight. Yot her loving spirit will linger 
around the familiar scenes of tho old homo and breathe over 
tho troubled hearts sho lovod so well tho bonediction ot hor 
lovo. Tlio funeral services were pronounced by tbo writer, 
assisted by Mrs. Hildreth. GEO. A. Fullbii.

From Rutland, N, Y.. after an Illness of throe days, Mrs. 
Sophia Phelps, In tho 87th year ot hor earth-life*

Although not blessed with a knowledge ot spirit return, 
sbe was comforted through life with tho/allh of Uni
versalism, and expressed herself as willing to go, “for sbo 
had so many lovod ones over there, ” among them a com
panion who preceded hor by eight years. Loving hands 
smoothed her path down to the shining river, where an
gel hands reached to welcome her to tho Summer-Land. 
Through Mils beautiful religion taught us by tbo angels, wo 
know that our mother still Ilves, and when she has learned 
tho laws of spirit return sho will come to us In our homes. 
Funeral sorvlcos by Rov. L. Rleeot Watertown.

Portland, Oregon. O. A. P. Deas.

From his homo In Toxas, Mich., Fob. 7th, 1885, Albert G.
Towers, at tho rlpo ago of 79 years.

Mr. Towers was born in Vermont, where bo passed his 
early life, removing to Michigan with his wife and olght- 
yoar-old dnushtor In 1834. Attor stopping ntsovoral places 
Iu eastern Michigan, ho selected a homo in Kalamazoo Coun
ty In 1830, whore lie has since lived. Holding brood and hu
manitarian views, he could not seo why God should con
demn nlne-tentbe of his children to ovorlastlng torment, 
consequently was classed a UnlveriiallBt. When Spirit
ualism made Its advent. Sir. Towers was among the first 
to see Its beauty and logic. Living In tho happy assurance 
of continued existence, ho passed down tho stream of life 
with tho firm expectation of meeting his daughter (Sirs. L. 
8. Burdick), Ills son (Robert A. Towers), anil other friends 
who had preceded him to tbo Summer-Land. Ho leavesan 
aged companion, who bas walked by bls side nearly sixty 
years, also two sons and other relatives to rovoro Ills mem
ory, beside many friends, wbo will remember him as an 
lionorablo.ploneer of Michigan. L. 8.11.

From bls home In WostSomorvlllo, Mass., Fob. 151b, of 
pneumonia, George Adams, formerly ot .Worcester, agod 
05 years and 11 months.

Mr. Adams was an active and earnest Spiritualist. Late 
In life, when a realizing sense of,tho truths of our philoso
phy camo homo to his soul, ho entered wltb enthusiastic 
zeal Into every good work for Its development, and few per
sons have In so brief a time accomplished so much good la 
tho cause. His life took a now channel from tbe sweet up
lifting Influences, and big soul was refreshed and strength
ened by tho truths of Spiritualism through a long and te
dious illness, which was at last suddenly terminated. Clair
voyant eyes saw, as be passed to tbo other side, the glad 
meeting with father, mother, sister and frlond, when bls 
tired spirit gently and gladly took IU departure to gain new 
Ufo and develop in fields ot larger opportunities.

friends tn this place who have become familiar with 
her. The language of the message Is like her, and I 
have no doubt It was from her, as she bad said she would 
communicate In the Banneb when she chuld, and 
has done so once before. It gave me pleasure to hear 
from her, and would have been a test If I bad needed 
one. I thought what a comfort to those who have 
parted from the mortal form of friends to receive 
messages from them, and what a grand work the Mes
sage Department ot the Banneb Is doing. My good 
wishes go out for It every day, and for all circles and 
meetings, large and small. I wish them success and 
prosperity." ' \ '

California. 4
.; LEMOORE.-Dr. L. L. Moore writes: " Mrs. George 
Smith, of Santa Maria, CaL, who came to us tor medi
cal treatment, Is a medium for.independent.writing 
and talkings For the latter we satlna dark room with 
an ordinary tin trumpet on the floor, the medium being 
undee conditions tbat rendered ber participation In 
what followed Impossible. Raps would be heard; the 
horn would be taken up, passed quickly abound; touch
ing each one tn the room, and' perhaps a short saluta/ 
tion byOne of her controls. Then blends and acquaint- 
ances would come and talk, and ’identify themselves In 
a manner entirely, satisfactory. On one occasion a 
girl came to her mother, sang one of her ojd favorite 
pieces, and called for the singing of another piece not 
known to any In the room except the;mother, and she 
havlngforgottenthe tune the splrttstarted it,and joined 
In singing IL We also had Several messages written 
on paper previously laid on s' chair In the room: Many 
acquaintances of'years '• agbi’ahd til 'unknown to the 
medium, came and identified themselves.' . Mrs. Smith 
was sometimes entranced, at other .times was in her 
normal condition. The spirits would talk to her,’and 
she to them, as any of ns did; in faetr have heard her 
talk at the Same time that the spirit*! would be talking 
to some one.else Hr another part:of the room.' ’ Her 
control would fake: up the horn, and talk to my wife 
or myself in regard to the physicalcondition pt his me
dium with as much-judgment as any learned physician 
(which he Is) that' you Would meet; - Blate-wrltlng we 
had'ahytlmeitWMMhedfJr?’‘*'‘

VI “ Do jrou think his dkease incurable;^ “ He 
Isa poorinahitsn’t he?" "Hasn't'go't a dollar." “ Yes; 
medicine won’t do him any;gobd how.”'b He has a 
ribh uncle who has agreed to pay all expen—" *" Ex- 
.euse jmejilf you plhase,'( Interrupted the’physfctan, 
' waving his hand.; »V Nevermind about .the rich uncle. 
as&'8S»i»^

neverdle. ■
The copy of the Dispatch containing the 

above account and further details was sent tis ■ 
by Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, who writes 
that he took the reporter to seo and interview 
Mr. Hurelle, and that he believes the state
ments to bp correct. Upon being questioned 
regarding his experience during the eight 
months that he lay in the stupor, Mr. Hurelle 
said that when he was out of his body he 
seemed to be floating around. Whenever he 
thought of any place he immediately found 
himself there. He could see his mother, his 
friends and. the coffin in which his body lay. 
But he could neither hear his friends nor speak 
to them. Ho could also seo the spirits of his de
parted friends. All was bright and pleasant 
while his spirit Was out of the body, but the 
coming back into the body was terrible;

A case of interest in the particulars of the 
possibility of a person being called back, after 
having pqssed to the other life; is related to us 
by a frlond. He states that during the war a 
man ononeof the United States transports, who 
bad been quite ill, exhibited symptoms that led 
the attending physician to pronounce him dead, 
and by his directions what was supposed to be 
a corpse was taken from the berth and placed 
on deck preparatory to: being consigned to a 
watery grave.the nextinorning...;. j

“ Doctor, I do n’t believe he is dead,” said a 
rough-voiced, but manly-hearted seaman, “and 
if you are through with him, I ’ll try my band.”

He did “ try his hand," and the result was, 
the man was restored to life, and is now a dis
tinguished Professor in one of our,Western col
leges. Our Informant was personally acquaint
ed with the resurrected and the reaurreotor, 
and a gentleman whose reliability,is unquestion- 
aWe' ■ ——« 1^_

March Magazines.
The Magazine of American History bas for Its 

frontispiece a picture ot King Charles the First as he 
sat before tbe High Court of Justice, given In connec
tion with theopevtig article, entitled “ The Fairfaxes 
of Yorkshire and Virginia." This, Is. followed by 
“Personal Recollections - of Brigadier-General Na
thaniel Lyon, U. 8. A.',” " Ah Old. Masonic Charter,” 
"The Story of Astoria, with a sketch of the Pacific 
Fur Company," with which John Jacob Astor was In
timately connected, etc. Among the “Original Docu
ments" are reproductions of a revolutionary sermon 
preached on the eve of the battle of Brandywine, and 
an original handbill of "Fresh News;*,’ as printed in 
1775..' Published at30 Lafayette PlaBe, New York.

ST. Nicholas.^In keeping with the general topic 
of thb month; an inauguration Mene : is given; tbat ot 
President Garfield, as the opening toll-page Illustra
tion; With ah account of the qveht, Ahatio of previous 
inaughritibaf. • The stbry> replete with' wonderful ad
venture, “ Davy and the; GobUq,” readies its twelfth 
chapter, which Includes " Binnacle Bob : His'Werses.’’ 
Trowbridge’continues' “Hls.Onb tablt,” ahd E. P. 
Roe his exceedingly; instructive ’ etbfy of " Driven 
Back to Eben;" This number Is on* oLutrasual merit 
In Its variety'<H shorter articles and Its many attract
ive engravings! The Century Co., New York; '.‘.Tbe 
Old jJqrner Bookstore,’( 283 Washington street, Boston. 
■< The' < PHBE^OLooicALi Journal, j- Portraits j of 
William Cowper;'Hannah More, Albert Barnes and 
John WilBqn (Ohrlstppliejr North) are.aocompanled by 
brief sketches, of. each. . An interesting article upon 
" The Social Faculties ” has five illustration's of promt- 

. nenoy lln eicb. "ROtonjl1 In journalism,” a,paper, 
read fetor* thb Women’s Congress at Baltimore, by 
EUfabeth':Bbyntbn Harbert,' discusses a subject, of 
treat importance, and kuggesta changes that 'aris 
much needed and will be made sooner or later, and I

From Santa Cruz, Cal., Deo. 23th, 1884, Daniel 8. Flagg, 
aged 73 years.

Ho was a firm believer tn Spiritualism, and freely con- 
tributedot his bard-earned means to advanco the cause. He 
was the most purely unselfish man I ever know, and lived 
as though he knew when his last earthly days were to come. 
He was out, as usual, among friends tho Sunday previous, 
aiding and encouraging them to persevere In tbo good cause. 
A truly good man has passed up higher. H. M. Place.

lObttuary Sottas not exceeding twenty Knee publtehed 
gratuitously. When they exceed thie number, twenty 
ante for eachadditional line will be charged. Ten words 
on anaverage mate a line. Nopoetry admitted underthie 
heading.! .

Anniversary Celebration. Cleveland, O. j 
■ Tbe Children's Progressive Lyoeum ot Cleveland will 
celebrate tbe Thirty-Seventh Anniversary ot tbe Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism with appropriate exercises at Wels- 
gerbet.’s ’.^"a rihnday, March-.Sth, Grand Lyceum Ex- 
blbltion: Monday. Both, AnntversoryBail. r^vs*** 

[“The.Wwt-fiRU ProprttrtwXpttxm has-been Invited to 
1 take part in our Exhibition, and a right glorious time is an- 
I tlclpated. THO8. Lxm, Conductor C.'P. A.

“SHADOWS”:
king a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.
The features of this book are simplicity of statement- 

freedom from dogmatlsm-and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sense, and preseatahis 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.
„ Ji.U a.  ̂Vhat ^“.J0, appreciated and valued by Spirit- 
^5i ’rfjl^.K1,® .a B0.tbat. “keptlcal and Indifferent people 
ul n^^K ^J '.^”?.8^ an(1 credit the author certainly with 

Intelligent and honest.
wohn..?0™^ „clll,Pt<!rB are distinct articles In themselves, 
nl2^ii^hBn»n2k“?£nsecHyv0OT^^ but ■“ tholr whole- 
ness will show why tho author is a Spiritualist and why 
£Tor? ?n® ® 5° oust bo wbo believes in the truthfulness of Dis statements.

TABLE OF CONTENTS;
CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTORY.

a.

Diving In a familiar manner the Gen
esis and Exodus of these chapters, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called “Shadows.”

-ITS RAISON D’ETRE.
A substitute for faith. Tho Bible a 
sealed book without It; with It, a ra
tional ono.
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Special Notice.
The present number closes Vol. LVL, and 

with the issue of Saturday, March 21st, we com
mence tho Fifty-Seventh Volume of the Ban
ner of Light.

We earnestly request all our present patrons 
whose terms expire with Vol. LVI. to do us 
the favor of renewing. We also trust that all 
our readers will do their best to bring in new 
names for our subscription list.

In order to prevent, loss of papers, and other 
mischances, and as an act of direct accommo
dation to our mailing department, we desire 
that all who propose to renew their subscrip
tions will, at the earliest convenient point in 
time after reading this notice, forward their 
names and amounts to this office.

Woman Suffrage in Congress.
Senator Palmer of Michigan has the credit 

of making tho first speech in Congress on Wo
man Suffrage. Ho delivered it early last month 
on a joint resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States, to the 
effect that “ the right of citizens of tbe United 
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any State on account 
of sex,” and that ” Congress shall have power, 
by appropriate legislation, to enforce the provi
sions " of the foregoing article. Senator Palm
er began with stating that the resolution in- 
volves the consideration “of the broadest step 
In the progress of the struggle for human lib
erty that has ever been submitted to any ruler 
or to any legislative body." After briefly re
citing tho several steps in this progress, he said 
that "the political emancipation of twenty- 
six millions of our citizens, equal to us in most 
essential respects and superior tons in many, 
seems to me to translate our nation, almost at 
a bound, to the broad plateau of universal 
equality and cooperation to which all these 
blood-stained and prayer-worn steps have sure- 
yled.”

Senator Palmer proceeded to consider the 
rise and progress of the movement which is ul
timately to enfranchise woman; next to con
sider the objections to it; then to criticise and 
protest against tbe misuse of the Bible in this 
connection; to insist that tradition and preju
dice on this subject should both be laid aside; 
to answer the question whether it is right to 
enfranchise woman; and, next, whether it Is 
desirable and whether it is expedient. Thus 
his speech was in true logical form, each part 
following the others in Its natural place and 
relation. Ho stated that twelve States have ex
tended limited suffrage through their legisla
tures, and three Territories admit all citizens 
of suitable age to the ballot-box, while from no 
single locality in which it has been tried comes 
any word but of satisfaction concerning the 
experiment The objections to the resolution 
were contained in the adverse report of the 
minority of the committee, and were held to 
be all the argument that is left to the oppo
nents of this reform after thirty-seven years of 
discussion. These objections are taken up and 
answered seriatim.

" I share no fears of the degradation of women 
by the ballot," said the Senator from Michigan. 
"I believe rather that it will elevate men. I 
believe the tone of our politics will be higher; 
that our caucuses will be jealously guarded, 
and onr conventions more orderly and decorous. 
I believe the polls will be freed from the vul
garity and coarseness which now too often sur
round them; and that the polling booths, in
stead of being in the least attractive parts of a 
ward or town, will be in tbe most attractive— 
Instead of being in stables, will be In parlors. 
1 believe the character of candidateswill be 
more closely scrutinized, and that better offi
cers will be chosen to make and administer the 
laws. I believe that the casting of the ballot 
will be invested with a seriousness—I had 
almost said a sanctity—second only to a relig
ions observance.” He argued that the Bible 
could notbe rightly interpreted In opposition to 
woman suffrage. He asserted that if We were 
about to frame an entirely new organic law, 
we should break away from tradition ihd prej
udice, and settle the whole issue in the course 
of ankweiing the questions of right desirability 
and expediency. ’

Benjamin Franklin, James Madison, Lord Som
ers, Hooker—the author of “Ecclesiastical Poli
ty ’’—Condorcet and Mirabeau. Condorcet is 
quoted as follows: "Now, the rights of men re
sult solely from the fact that they are rational 
beings, susceptible of acquiring moral ideas and 
reasoning on those Ideas. Women, having the 
same qualities, have tbe same equal rights. 
Either no one individual of the human kind 
bas true rights or all have the same, and one 
who votes against the right of another, what
ever be that other’s religion, color or sex, from 
that moment forfeits his own.” As to the de
sirability of woman's sharing the suffrage with 
the other sex, Tacitus is cited in his " Germa
nia” as saying that "in all grave matters they 
(the Saxons) consult their women." The civil
ization of a nation is to be measured by tbe po
litical status of its women. Of the total enu
merated bread-winners of the United States, 
according to the tenth census, more than one- 
seventh are women, or, In exact figures, 2,647,- 
157. The possession of the ballot will multiply 
nnd widen tbe avenues to self-support and in
dependence for women.

History teaches, urged Senator Palmer, that 
every class which has assumed political respon
sibility has been materially elevated and im
proved thereby, and he could not believe that 
the rule would have an exception in the wo
men of to-day. Before a public administration 
of affairs in which women had a part, saloons, 
brothels and gaming-houses would vanish; 
wars might not be undertaken, and taxes might 
be diverted to purposes of general sanitation 
and higher education. Women have exercised 
the highest civil powers In all ages of tbe 
world, from Zenobia to Victoria. If a woman 
owns railroad, manufacturing or mining stock, 
she may vote unquestioned by the side of the 
brightest business men of our continent; but if 
she transfers her property into real estate, she 
loses all voice in its control. In Washington 
Territory, last fall, out of a total vote of forty 
thousand, there were twelve thousand ballots 
cast by women, and friends were everywhere 
rejoiced and opponents silenced as apprehend
ed dangers vanished upon approach. The elec
tions were for the first time quiet and peace
able; the brawls of brutal men gave place to 
the courtesies of social Intercourse. The ne
cessities of parties compel subserviency to the 
lawless and vicious classes in our cities, and, 
without restrictions as to intelligence, charac
ter or patriotism, many political economists 
see the material for anarchy and public demor
alization. The problem can be solved only by 
the addition of a counter-balancing element, and 
that element now stands at the door of Con
gress. ------------------- ^♦^ ------

A Surprised Congregation.
The exercises at the afternoon meeting In the 

West Side Baptist Church, Norwich, Ct., were 
varied on Sunday, March 1st, by the appearance 
of a spirit, seen by the pastor, Rev. F. B. Dick
inson. It was about 3 o’clock p. m., and the 
sun was slanting into the southern windows 
through the parted shutters. There was a 
small audience in the sanctuary. Several broth
ers and sisters had made brief addresses, and 
Mrs. Rising had just resumed her seat, after 
speaking earnestly and with marked eloquence 
on the nearness of tho spiritual world. Mr. 
Anson Gardner, a member of the Central Bap- 
,1st Church, across the river, stood up in his 
ilace in the audience, between the pulpit plat- 
orm and a window, and prayed. The prayer, 

which was long and fervent, had hardly been 
concluded before Bev. Mr. Dickinson, who hud 
been standing at the pulpit, his eyes half closed, 
Informed the congregation that, during the 
prayer, he plainly saw in the clear light, at the 
right of Mr. Gardner, the gray figure and fea
tures of a brother of the latter, Mr. U. S. Gard
ner, a zealous Methodist, who died suddenly a 
year ago or more. Mr. Dickinson showed con
siderable nervousness while making the an
nouncement, and the audience was deeply 
moved. The preacher is young, of a tall, slight 
figure, and with fine, silky, carling auburn 
hair. His white skin and delicate features in
dicate a slender constitution, and his manners 
extremely sensitive nerves. The West Bide 
Baptist Society is puritanically Orthodox, the 
pastor as Orthodox as hls congregation, and 
they are at a loss to explain the apparition that 
appeared to Mr. Dickinson.—Cor. New York 
Sun.

Since the above was put in type we have re
ceived information from two correspondents, 
who had written to Bev. Mr. Dickinson in regard 
to the report in question. Mr. D.’s answer to 
our Paterson, N. J., correspondent, was, “There 
is not a word of truth in the item. I said the 
brother reminded me so much of his dead broth
er that Ifelt I could almost see him." Our 
Corry, Pa., correspondent thinks the Bev. Mr. 
Dickinson’s disclaimer a rather lame affair. So 
do we. It reminds us of Joseph Cook’s recan
tation, after he had acknowledged that his 
grandfather wrote on a closed slate at Mr. Epes 
Sargent’s house, after the Congregationalist 
newspaper had severely reprimanded him for 
"meddling with Spiritualism.”

A Suggestion to the Point.
Editor Mind and Matter:

1 seo In your paper ot Jan, 31st, that there Is considerable 
talk going on In regard to Spiritualists organizing, so that 
they can know their strength as to numbers, and the extent 
of tbelr Influence In that respect, as well as others. I send 
you a form ot a paper for circulation, wltb tbe view to as
certaining tho number of persons who nra avowed believers 
In spiritualistic truth. It was given to mo from spirit 
sources about one year ago. If It meets wltb your approval 
please publish It In your worthy paper, with a v ew to seeing 
now It may meet with tho views of other Spiritualists. 
There should be some way for us to obtain reliable Informa
tion as to our numbers, so that we may have proper appre
ciation at the hands of our creed-bound opponents, who 
Ignorantly suppose we are vastly less In numbers than wo 
aro. Respectfully yours, „

George Y. Nickerson.
10 Pleasant street, Few Bedford, Mass.

A FORM OF DECLARATION.
We, tho undersigned, knowing that life is continuous, 

anti that there Is no death of the spirit, and believing that 
the soul of man Is Immortal, agree to join hands with all 
who have such knowledge, or who so believe, and do all wo 
properly can to help humanity to come to tbo same knowl
edge aud belief.

As a preliminary step to organization, the 
circulation of some such declaration would be 
a most desirable step. Any earnest Spiritual
ist could lend a hand in this work without wait
ing for any one else, and tbe names of those 
wbo are favorable to some plan of general or
ganization could be thus sent to some central 
point where there would be a willingness to re
ceive and record the names, which should em
brace men, women and children of both sexes. 
If the Banner of Light proprietors would ac
cept this part of the labor, all would concede 
the desirability of their assuming it. If they 
are unwilling to do so, let them designate some 
one in Boston, the conceded "hub" of Spiritu
alism, if not of the world, and let all join in 
heartily to carry out the spirit suggestions, 
wblch seem so desirable of application.

The letter and Form of Declaration quoted 
above, appeared in Mind and Matter for Feb. 
28th; and in the paragraph following it the edi
tor of that paper bestows his endorsement on 
the project: While as instancedin the late at
tempt through our columns to tabulate spirit
ualistic information for use by the United 
States Census Department, suoh work must 
ever be an up-hill endeavor, still we are willing 
to do whatever may come within the province 
of our power to afford aid and comfort to the 
propositions of Mr. Nickerson and Gen. Rob
erts. While opposed, for obvious reasons, to 
any form of national organization among Spir
itualists, we have ever been In favor of local 
organizations for business purposes and the ad
vancement of good-fellowship and helpful com
munion among the believers in the New Dis
pensation. A plan for a national organization, 
unsupported by local societies, seeking to con
struct downward from the spire, instead of up
ward from the base, and naturally involving 
the crystallizing of opinions and the forming of 
stated and limiting creeds, is one thing, and 
such a proposal as that of Mr. Nickerson in 
Mind and Matter is quite another: While we 
protest against the first, we can heartily ap-
prove the second, and hereby commend it 
the attention of our readers everywhere.

to

Vaccination.
It was stated at the Boston Board of Health 

Office recently—so we are informed by the 
daily prints—that, in cases of smallpox, seven- 
ty-fiveper cent, of the unvacoinated patients 
die, as against seven and a half per cent, of the 
vaccinated. Is it possible that the Board of 
Health made any such statement? If so, why 
do they not give the publio a detailed account 
of their investigations ? The whole thing looks 
to us very much like a canard to frighten the 
people into being vaccinated. More die of dis
ease incurred directly or indirectly by vaccina
tion than by the smallpox—although the former 
are a little longer dying than they otherwise 
would be by having the smallpox. Smallpox, we 
know, is not by any means a fatal disease when 
properly treated. But nine-tenths of the “ reg
ular ” M, D.s do not knowhow to treat it. It is 
astonishing, in the light of the knowledge of tho 
fact that the old-world practitioners aro ignor
ing the vaccination humbug, that our medical 
men are sticking so tenaciously to the old prac
tice of poisonous inoculation to prevent people 
having the smallpox.

Cremation.
It is only a question of time, says the New 

York Mail and Express, when the old and un
healthy method of interring the dead will be
come unpopular. Why, even the President of 
Evergreen Cemetery predicts that in twenty- 
five years incineration will be the prevailing 
method of disposing of tbe dead. A great many 
people secretly advocate cremation, but be
cause some prejudice exists against It they do 
not declare It openly. The time will come 
when cremation will be as popular as ground 
burial now. Perhaps in Union Square, some 
day in the near future, a large crematory will 
be erected and do a good business. There will 
be publio, private and charitable crematories 
erected, and the chances of epidemics will be 
deofeased a million fold. NewYork must take 
the lead in suoh a great movement, being the 
chief city in the United States. The general 
tendency of education is toward improved sani
tary measures, and, necessarily, the crematory 
must be recognized as one of the greatest 
agents in that direction. Popular prejudice 
lasts very long, but when a revulsion takes 
place it amounts to a complete revolution. Sci
ence, common sense and the laws of health are 
in favor of cremation.

The Anthon of “Voices,”
The venerable Warren Sumner Barlow, has, 
we are informed, anew work nearly ready for 
the public which is titled:" Immortality In- 
bebent in Nature.” Though the book will be 
brought out with the finest accessions of the 
printer's and binder's arts, it will be retailed 
at a figure putting it within the reach of tho 
most modest income.

The new volume will seek through nature it
self to answer the current objections urged by 
non-immortalists against the existence of hu
man personalized intelligence beyond the change 
called diath. There is every reason to antici
pate that this latest effort of Mr. Barlow will, 
on publication, create a marked sensation 
among thinking readers everywhere. Due no
tice will be given of the receipt of the book.

The Mediums,
Through whom the phenomena of demonstrat
ed spirit-power in action are presented in va
rious parts of tbe country, have of late been 
pretty thoroughly mentioned in the Banner 
columns. Mr. John Wetherbee has put him
self on record as assured of the reliability of 
Mrs. Whitney’s mediumship in the physical 
phase of her development. Mrs. Dawley of 
Somerville, we may remark in addition, fur
ther endorses the mediumship of Mrs. Hatch 
for materialization; Mr. A. B. Brown of 
Worcester, Mass., represents himself as con
vinced of the verity of W. M. Keeler’s gifts; 
and Dr. D. S. Baker of Brooklyn, N. Y., speaks 
highly of the stances of A. W. 8. Bothermel. 
We have no room for the details.

The Fact Convention
Held In Paine HaU, Boston, on Thursday and 
Friday, March 6th and 6th, was a grand event 
in the history of Spiritualism in this city. The 
sessions dally and at evening-tide were thronged 
with interested people; prominent representa
tives from among the mediums, also the plat
form orators of the spiritual dispensation, par
ticipated tn the exercises; good music was in
terspersed, and the indefatigable President, L. 
L. Whitlock, Esq., brought all the details of the 
meetings together in harmonions and practical 
shape. An extended report of this Convention 
reached us too late for the present issue, but 
will appear next week.

KHMrs. Maud E. Lord is at the Sturtevant 
House In New York,^meeting with good success 
M$»edluBL:.;;;;<^

Foreign Items.
La Fraternidad contains an interesting ac

count of the closing exercises of the Collegia Fra- 
ternidad for 1884. This college is both a High 
School and a Spiritual Lyceum. The advanced 
sciences, languages and mechanical arts are 
taught there, and their Spiritual Catechism 
was prepared especially for it. Addresses were 
made by the various scholars, and we notice 
particularly the names of several little girls, 
aged from three years upward, whose recita
tions were received with much applause. It 
also contains an article on ” The Inquisition,” 
going into the fullest details of the actions of 
the Spanish branch, from Torquemada to 1808, 
during which time it says that 34,748 Spaniards 
were burnt alive, 17,089 burnt in effigy and 
287,964 condemned to the galleys and all their 
property confiscated for the benefit of the 
"Holy Tribunal." It also contains an extract 
from La Patria Italiana, a non-splritualistic 
newspaper, in which a Berlin correspondent 
claims that Emperor William lately attended a 
sOanoe, and the result was pronounced by him 
as being perfectly satisfactory.

El Faro Espirltista informs us that on Jan. 
18th Free Schools were opened in the Capital of 
Aragon, under the auspices of the " Free 
Thought Society of Zaragoza.” Heretofore all 
schools have been under tbe sole and exclusive 
charge of the clergy. This opening was made 
the occasion of a grand celebration by the 
Free-Thinkers, and we notice among the list of 
speakers the names of Donna Amalio Domingo 
y Soler and others, who are contributors to the 
various Spanish spiritual papers.

A celebration of the Thirty-Seventh Anni
versary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism 
is to be observed at Cavendish Booms, London, 
March 18th.

Miss Lottie Fowler, now in London, is located 
at Bl Netherwood Road, West Kensington Park, 
near Uxbridge Road Station.

The Medium and Daybreak publishes a list of 
sixty-seven places in London and the Provinces 
where Spiritualist meetings are regularly sus
tained. In addition to these a new hall that 
will seat over one thousand persons was opened 
at Blackburn, last Sunday, March 8th.

We are informed that Mr. Eglinton has given 
most successful stances to people of the highest 
society in Paris, including M, Tisot and M. De- 
taille, the great painters, also M. Riohet and M. 
Ribot, the eminent scientists. Ho has left Paris 
for Vienna, and letters addressed to the Grand 
Hotel in that city will reach him.—London Light.

83= Bev. M. J. Savage preached the seventh 
of hls series of sermons from the Unity pulpit 
last Sunday, the subject being "Credulity, 
Creed, Faith." He had a large and very at
tentive audience, and uttered a great many 
sensible things, which we should be pleased to 
print If our space would permit. Under the 
circumstances, however, we can find room for 
only a few brief sentences:

"What is the truth?" asked the speaker; 
"how shall I find It, and how shall I know It 
when I find it ? I believe that faith is the first 
treat duty of man, but I mean by this a trust 
n the integrity of things, in the Integrity of 

man, in the integrity of God. I also believe 
skepticism and doubt to be the duty of man. 
A man may have the deepest faith, but may 
doubt every religious scheme and theory ever 
penned or thought of, and still be a man of the 
profoundest religious nature." Mr. Savage 
then went on to consider the three attitudes of 
the human mind in regard to religion. First 
comes credulity, a simple, unquestioning ac
ceptance of that which is given, Credulity 
never seeks to investigate or to verify, to shako 
off the swaddling clothes of inherited creed and 
custom. In a child tbls is natural and beauti
ful, but when the child becomes a man, he 
should put aside hls credulity as he puts aside 
his playthings. Credulity has ever stood in tbe 
way of development of the brain and of the 
progress of the race, preventing men from get
ting possession of the truth by persuading them 
that they already had it. Credulity has been 
one of the cruelest forces of the world. Credu
lity drove the nails whloh pierced the hands of 
Jesus, because be dared to hint at a larger, 
broader truth. Credulity forced Socrates to 
drink the hemlock, stopped the mouth of Gali
leo. and created the horrors of the inquisition.

"Faith is not credulity or creed. Faith is the 
underlying trust in the integrity of the uni
verse and of the mind of man. Faith in ite true 
sense is an instinct resulting from the aggre
gated experiences of mankind through all the 
ages. It is the basis of all true thinking and of 
all true living. The statesman, the artist, the 
man of science,, each works largely by faith, as
sured of his ground at every step by the expe
rience of tbe past. There is no real antago
nism between faith of the heart and skepticism 
of the intellect, and yet if a man openly pro
fesses to disbelieve a generally accepted dogma, 
that man is called an Infidel. An infidel is a 
man of no faith; not a man who dares to doubt 
that theory or scheme which others have worked 
out and adopted. There is more real faith in 
an honest doubt than in any amount of credu
lity which is afraid to Investigate. Let faith 
sink deep into your hearts, and in your creed 
start with wbat you know to be true, and be 
not afraid if your creed is brief. Let it repre
sent the highest thought of to-day, and let it 
ever be open to new light, the light which 
comes from deeper thought, broader experi
ence andamore thorough investigation. Above 
all, remember that an intellectual knowledge 
of the truth alone is of no avail, Religion is not 
simply something to tblnk, but something to 
do. When you have found truth, Incarnate it, 
work it into institutions and deeds.”

Th© Anniversary In Providence.
Just as we go to press we aro in receipt of a 

letterfromL. L. Whitlock, from whloh we ex
tract the following information as to the man
ner in which the Anniversary will be celebrat
ed In the above-named city:

"We have secured for the celebration of the 
Thirty-Seventh Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, at Blackstone Hall, the 
services of Mr. Jos. D. Stiles and Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson; also "La Petite Louise Marguerite," 
the wonderful vocal phenomenon. Several of 
our leading speakers and mediums are expect
ed. Three sessions will be held, morning, after
noon and evening, with stances in the parlors. 
Dinner and rapper will be provided In the din
ing-room of the nail.”

83= A gentleman writes from Texas as fol
lows : "I bought at the Banner of Light Of
fice, Boston, last fall, a copy of * Our Home 
Doctor,’ and consider It Invaluable. My physi
cian failed to cure my sick child; I tried the 
treatment as directed in the book, and cured 
It. It Is of great value in domestic practice."

0* We are continually In receipt of letters 
from correspondents, asking us questions for 
their own particular pleasure or advantage, but 
neglecting to enclose h Stamp for>.xeturh post
age. .' The writers of. such letters (need not be 

' surprised;, shoffid ; t£ey t^^ from us 
say answer to tbelr Interrogatories.»: ste-m’^

Good News.
From a letter recently written us by Prof. 

Alexander Wilder, of New Jersey, we make 
the following cheering extracts regarding the 
failure of attempted “Doctors’ Protective” 
laws:

"I am glad to be able tossy that the anlrff- 
2? resistance has been aroused. In the little 
State of New Jersey it was contemplated 
create a State Board of seven OldIfXolI mra 
?“^AW0 ^ome°pathlst8, with absolute power 
J2.n?iterm j, . 0 m*Sht and who might not 
practice medicine. A stalwart opposition was 
Sr?J? i6d’,a?v *bc plotters seem to nave thus far 
held back their bill. It may be too early yet to 
^omn ' bub the 8 8n8 ln tbe horizon areywhole- 

nonsense of the sort till 1887, when the comp?- 
r“?y to Bh£ck ? men practicing the healing art 
will have finally exploded. v»nugan,
. The Eclectics of Alabama favored no legis
lation, but prevented anymore shackles and 
restrictions. u

Maine has postponed its Bill for two years, 
so NewYork and Massachusetts now remain 
alone to be heard from.

If no. medical acts, State or National, are 
passed in 1885, what will the Regular conspira
tors do about it ? Already the Arkansas doctors 
^ElL04!11.? 301eftJ ft? Molera depopulation. 
By 1887 that dodge will be over. They only want 
to sanitate ’ their rivals out of existence."

83= The reader will find tbe Spibit Message 
Department on our sixth page of special in
terest this week: A brief bnt earnest Invoca
tion-praying that as the opening year is one of 
promise for spiritual truth, each soul maybe- 
come more desirous of obtaining instruction 
from heavenly sources—is followed by remarks 
from the Controlling Intelligence touching 
queries concerning a new Messiah ; the use of 
the English language by returning spirits of 
other lands and times; the work involved in 
materialization phenomena, and the parties 
employed therein; the reliability or otherwise 
of a certain manifesting spirit; the power of 
spirits to pass through solid substances; rest in 
the spirit-world, and the dreariness (?) of an 
" eternal individuality of sensible existence”; 
Samuel Williston, of Easthampton, Mass., 
states that he still continues to take a deep in
terest in the concerns of his fellow-creatures 
in earth-life, and is desirous of reaohing a friend 
in Springfield who he thinks will be benefited 
if he can communicate with him; Maynard H. 
Polleys, of East Walpole, Mass., sends greet
ing to friends, and expresses the wish to meet 
any of them who will make the effort in a less 
publio manner; Mbs. M. A. B. Fahbab, of 
West Scituate, Mass., reports that she is well 
pleased with the new life into which she has 
entered, which unfolds new beauties day by 
day; Jennie Spbague communicates with her 
mother in response to a promise made her; and 
Joseph M. Hobton, of Philadelphia, Pa., as
sures his friends that he has not, through phys- 
cal decease, retired from active life.

Bap* The attention of our readers is called to 
a very entertaining and instructive pamphlet, 
entitled " Consoled,” which is now for sale at 
our office; it has been translated from the 
French by Miss M. B. Baldwin of this city, who 
is now residing in Germany; it is edited by W. 
J. Colville, to whose hands the publication in 
this country was entrusted. It contains graph
ic descriptions of spirit-life given to a bereaved 
mother by a dearly loved daughter who had 
recently left the earthly plane of existence. 
Though well gotten up and consisting of be
tween sixty and seventy clearly but closely 
printed pages, it sells at the remarkably modest 
price of ten cents per copy. We bave also on 
hand a large number of lectures delivered re
cently through W. J. Colville’s mediumship^ 
which retail at five cents each. The latest one 
is a very profound and remarkable discourse 
on “The Philosophy of Spirit and its Embodi
ments,” followed by answers to questions and 
an impromptu poem. To all interested in the 
problem of reembodiment this lecture will 
prove peculiarly acceptable.

0s A fhet that is worth a dozen arguments 
against the proposed Dootorb' Protective 
Law is given in the London Daybreak, a cor
respondent of which states that hls daughter, 
seven years of age, being very ill the week pre
vious, a doctor of the "regular” persuasion 
was called, who said it was a very bad case, and 
prescribed medicine. Not satisfied with a 
treatment that prospectively Involved a long 
period of sickness and possibly might eventuate 
in death, the father called a magnetlo physi
cian, who at once removed the fever, and the 
violent headache that had accompanied it. One 
hour after the child fell into a deep sleep, and 
has been well ever since. "When the doctor 
called, three days after,” says the writer, “ and 
found the child playing, he was astonished, and 
said it was a wonderful change, thinking of 
course that hls medicine and skill had wrought 
a miracle, not knowing that a spiritual healer 
had been employed to do the work, that none 
of the medicine he prescribed had been used, 
while he got the money, and took to himself the 
credit.”

83= A grand entertainment will be given by 
the Shawmut Young Folks at Wells Memo
rial Hall, 987 Washington street, Boston, on the 
18th Inst. While pleasing the young people who 
may attend, It will also gratify the adults as 
well. We have not yet seen the programme, 
but understand that among others who will 
take an active part in the proceedings may be 
mentioned Master Eddie, the boy soprano; Lit
tle Blanche, the five-year-old whistler and 
singer; Mrs. Herberton, as Topsy; Mrs. Ken
nedy, as " Biddy Malone,” etc., etc. The price 
of tickets is 25 cents; they may be had at this 
office.

<*»■- ■ ■ — -■-
83= We received, March 4th, a box of choice 

flowers from "Emma Smith and mother,” Ti
tusville, Pa., for our Free Circle-Room table, 
"in memory of 27th of February, 1883, and of 
loved ones gone before,” for which the donors 
will please accept thanks. /

We received a third box of flowers from Flor
ida, forwarded by Mrs. Helen S>. filchings, for 
which she has our thanks. We think, however, 
the distance is too great to send out flowers, as 
they get badly bruised, become wilted, and lose 
all their beauty.

83= Alfred Denton Crldge, associate editor 
of the Oregon Vidette, was duly qualified to 
have his name under the head of “ Married," 
in his paper of Feb. 26th, he having become 
united to Miss Eda D. Durkee of Portland, Ore
gon, on the 19th ult. We join with the friends 
of bothsin wishing Mr. and Mrs. Crldge many 
years of fellcity.in their new estate.

'''. r-------^r——^-^km*.--^---—
83= Caroline Corner’s dinners for poor chil

dren in London have been quite a feature in 
that metropolis, the same as dinners for work
ing girls in this city by Jennie Collins. Both 
these ladies are spirit-mediums, tend are under 
the benign influence of the spirit-world work
ers who so deeply sympathize with down-trod- 
denhumanity. "'

H” The Onset Bay Grove Camp-Meeting 
Association’s Committees for 1886 are: On 
Speakers and Entertaining Speakers, Crockett 
and Peabody; on Railroads and Legal Advice, 
Crockett, Butterfield, Brown and Hosmer ; oh 
Publio Property, Privileges and Bents, Butter
field, Brown, Johnson and Nash; on Printing, 
Brown and Johnson; di Police, Nash and Pea
body ; on Music, Hosmer; Resident Agent, B, 
H. Bourne, Onset Bay,'MMS.;;:^-^

is tauted as to his recowy: 'js'4^W^

Kf3* We understand that the reunion of the 
Newburyport Spiritualists on Thursday even* 
ing of last week was a very pleasant affair 
They will have another on the evening of'the 
19th. Why do not some of the active Spiritual
ists In that city send the Banner of Light 
accounts of their dolngi ? We seldom hear 
from that quarter. ^•S’Lpji l-l i&ffi^j#^^

KF* Just before going to press, every Tuesday, 
we find a large amount jifila^ W on our
table, ■ i intended -Topthe 
which could bd fdWtuSfwl 
before just Mfw4IIM$bS

idtOglMue; 
■office theditf 
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i ?: W^ w
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Reports of Several Meetings 
Reached us tbis week too late for insertion; 
wetcan, therefore, simply allude to them by 
saying that a large and appreciative audience 
greeted J. Frank Baxter at Springfield last 
Sunday; his lectures, singing and descriptions 
of spirits being very satisfactory to all. W. J. 
Colville spoke in H. W. Smith’s New Temple in 
Greenwich, Mass., on the same day, with his 
usual success. At Brooklyn, N. Y., the illness 
of IMr. Fletoher necessitated his absence from 
the morning service, and Mr. Charles Dawbarn 
occupied the platform. In the evening Mr. 
Fletcher had so far improved as to be able to 
deliver an interesting lecture. The People’s 
Spiritual Meeting in Arcanum Hal), New York, 
was addressed in the afternoon by Dr. Paxson. 
Mr. Stiles of New Jersey, A. C. Cotton, and, in 
the’evening, by Charles Dawbarn, Judge Gra
ham and Dr. G. W. Everett. Dr. Everett is to 
he the speaker next Sunday evening and T.’B. 
Wakeman on the evening of the 22d.

KP4We learn from our correspondent, Wm. 
Foster, Jr., Providence, that at the regular bA- 
ancelof Mrs. Wm. H. Allen, 268 Washington 
street, Friday evening, March 7th, the sitters 
were gratified by the appearance of several il
luminated forms. At a little after ten, M6go, 
the control, directed the darkening of the room. 
Soon there emerged a form very clear and dis
tinct, which was followed by some eight or ten. 
One was Matilda Heron. Her apparel was 
most] gorgeous, the front part of her drapery 
being dotted with bright spots, emitting con
siderable light. At one time two shadowy 
forms were observed floating in the room, rath
er indistinctly, however. They gradually faded 
away, evidently appearing to demonstrate the 
possibilities in the case to foreshadow some
thing more grand and significant in the future.

S®” While the opponents of Spiritualism In 
this country are holding up Harry Kellar as a 
professional conjurer who can do all the spirit
ual phenomena, , independent of real medium
ship, the Spiritualists in England are quoting 
his declaration that if bls “senses are to be re
lied on” the slate-writing he witnessed “was 
ih no way the result of trickery or sleight-of- 
hand,” We trust the Seybert Commission will 
proceed with their investigations with better 
aids than ono whose senses are to be relied up- 
onin one country and entirely ignored in an
other. ______ .________

EU’The spirit-communications given through 
the mediumship of Alfred James, of Philadel
phia, and published each week in Mind and Mat
ter, are important; and especially the editor's 
explanatory remarks following them are ex
ceedingly interesting—more so, perhaps, to us 
than some others, as we went over similar 
ground many Jratrs ago with ancient spirits 
through the ins^rnmentality of the late Mrs. 
J. H. Conant, wh^was in our employ for nearly 
twenty years, and whose reliability as a me- 
-dlum was unquestioned.

HP We acknowledge the receipt of the fol
lowing amounts. In aid of the two destitute lady 
mediums who reside in the vicinity of Boston, 
whloh funds have come to hand since our last 
report. Thanks, kind friends. M. W. Waitt 
sends 85,00; A Spiritualist, Washington, D. O., 
85,00; A Constant Reader, 81.00; A Subscriber, 
81,00; Friend, 50 cents.

————«•»-------------------
HP We have received from Wm. Foster, Jr., 

of Providence, a lengthy article endorsing Mrs. 
Allen's mediumship, which we shall print when 
space permits.

HP The white “ boomers” are again shout
ing: “On to Oklahoma!” Let the United 
States Government stand by its pledged word 
to the Indians.

49* Julia O. Franklin ot Big Crook, N. Y., informs us 
that her father, Samuel Covey, passed to splrlt-llfe at 
Stockholm, that State, on Jan, 16th ot tho current year, at 
the advanced age of eighty-six years. Mr. Covey was born 
In Townsend, Vt.; was the last remaining ot tho old set
tler* ot Boothville, In the town ot Stockholm, and was spok
en ot with respect throughout tho region where ho dwelt, 
though his belief In Spiritualism was hidden from none. 
Tho daughter further states tbat since bls transition she 
has been privileged to receive pleasant messages from him, 
also from her mother, who preceded him to splrlt-llfe some 
thirty-five years ago.

e?* Edward H. Clark has written and G.F. Put
nam's Sons will soon publish a volume entitled “ Man’s 
UntTHBiaHT; ob Thb Higher Law of Property.” 
It Is said to furnish a practical solation of the vexed 
-questions concerning the ownership of the surface and 
natural products of the eartb, one tbat while not In
terfering with Individual ownership and occupancy, 
gives due recognition to the “ natural rights ” of each 
generation.

In Memphis, Tenn., a New Spiritualist Society 
'has been established that 18, we are informed, meeting 
with good success. It occupies a well-furnished hall, 

-centrally located, and.Is desirous ot obtaining tiie ser
vices of lecturers and mediums. Correapbndence re
garding engagements may be addressed to Mrs. Clan- 

mey, 258 Second street, or 8. Cooper, corner of Alaba- 
jna and Polk streets.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The Pharmacy Bill.
The Public Health Committee of the Massachusetts 

'Legislature gave a hearing, March 4th, on the order for 
regulating the compounding of prescriptions and sell
ing medicines. It Is alleged that five ministers and 
two druggists appeared to show the necessity ot new 
enactments. One of tbe druggists was from Rhode 
Island, the other from Connecticut, they being import- 

-cd for the purpose of showing how the rdltrtotive law 
■operated In their respective States. It might have, 
been well to bave had testimony also trom to* people 
ot those States as tothe practical workings of those 
laws; since one side looks well until tbe other side Is 
shown ’■ - । ■ • ■ r ‘^

Tuesday, the 10th, the day the Banner of Light 
goes to press, the remonstrants appear before the Pub
lic Healtb Committee, and will endeavor to show tbat 
the measure under consideration amounts practically, 
in tbe results sought for, to the petitioner tbe Massa
chusetts Medical Society, though bearing another 
name, and will cutoff all Irregular practitioners who 

- cannot pass the technical test for registration.
Doubtless the remonstrants will be ont In full force 

-to meet the Issue with argument and' common-sense— 
■such as belongs to a free country and a progressive 
people. • ■. Observer.

The Banneb of Light.—Any of our read
ers who may desire to become informed upon 
the subject of Spiritualism cannot do better 
than subscribe for the Banneb of Light, pub
lished by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass. It la the 
oldest paper in the world devoted to this sub
ject, and Its contributors are among the most 
prominent and talented Spiritualists and schol
ars In tbis country and England. Each week 
will be found in its pages reports of spiritual 

■ lectures, original essays on spiritual, philosoph
ical and soientifio subjects, besides the regular 

’literary, editorial and Spirit Message Depart; 
iment*. Send for a specimen , copy, whloh will 
be furnished free, by addressing as above.—Th# 
ThreeLiid&VScranton, Pa. < S'
t, 1.•■ Afeiffi^;'!.;." . . '*<*>'-■' w—! jio—<

Notice.—a.- Conversazione is held at the resi
dence bf. Mt'^and Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, every 
Tuesday 6rehlng, to which admission can be 
gained only by.bottesponding with Mr. Fletoh
er, atNo. 5 HamiltonPlace. ■'•■’.:-- '
•. ’■^■“■‘t*®5^^***-——-^ —* ■' '^\L. “.

^ugS^’^'
- headed “8150.000,000 
impure beer to drive out 

tannew and crime. 
rArBoston.

, All foreign alliances would be entangling to a nation i 
Situated and governed as ours is. These United states j 
cannot do better than to stick to the policy of minding , 
their own business, and seeing to It tbat other peoples i 
mind theirs. _________________ ;

He—" Won’tyou go sleighing with me this evening?” J 
She—" Have you a gentle horse ?”
He—" Yes. Indeed. I oan drive him with one hand."
She-" I ’ll go.”-PA«, ChW. 1

Instead ot sending bls eldest boy to Florids, as the ’ 
physicians recommended, H. P. Hubbard ot New Ha- 1 
ven has built a conservatory over bls kitchen addition, 1 
and the boy spends six or seven hours In the sunshine • 
every day, and Is growing strong again. '

If you are going to drop eggs, drop the bad ones.— 
Lowell Courier. ___________

Lecturer Cook says that he speaks from tbe Tremont 
Temple platform Mondays simply to echo bls convlo- 
tions. Tbe said echo Is extremely diaphanous, how
ever. ________________

When a man dies suddenly, “without the aid ot a 
physician,” tbe Coroner must be called In. If a man 
dies regularly, alter being treated by a doctor, every
body knows why be died, and the Coroner’s Inquest Is 
not necessary.—LipM/or Thinkers.

I love little Lotela, 
And Lotela loves me, 

And so I’m as happy 
As a mortal oan be.

She's an angel of light, 
From tbe heavens above, 

Sent down to the earth 
On a mission ot love.

' In tbe item column of the Banner for Feb. 28th ap
pears an Item purporting to have been a quotation trom 
Problems of Nature in regard to mica in sugar, to which 
Its editor very justly objects. The editor Informs us 
that “ the writer [ot the squib] Is as much astonished 
at a new Idea ot the character referred to as a South 
Sea Islander would be at a thing he never saw. Will 
you ask this wise chap to state what the substance Is 
In a tree or cane stock tbat becomes a mass ot shining 
crystals or scales when the water ot the circulation ot 
tbe plant Is eliminated?”

Angels can express In one word what man cannot In 
a thousand, and besides tbis, tbere are comprised In 
one word ot angelic language, innumerable things, 
which cannot be expressed inthewords of human lan
guage at all; for In every one of the words uttered by 
angels tbere are arcana ot wisdom In continuous con
nection, beyond wbat human science oan ever reach. 
—Swedenborg's Heaven and Hell, 269.

A homely word is thus analyzed by the New York 
World. The word " chores” Is one ot the best words 
In the language. It Is pure Aryan; In Sanscrit 
" chares ”; and It comes to us both through the Gothic 
and Latin branches. We have It In such words as 
char-woman. Its meaningot “light labors" Is com
mon to all Indo-European languages.

The most remarkable feature In connection with 
umbrellas Is tbat. with all tbe vast number annually 
stolen, so tew people ever seem to have one.—Boston 
Journal ________________

An exchange calls for “a gas meter that will mete.” 
Tbe common complaint Is that they mete too much— 
for the consumer.________________

J. A. Bliss says he has found tho " lost key ’’—which 
means, we suppose, tbat wltb It he Is capable of un
locking tbe door opening into the Arcana ot Nature. 
His lately Issued card Is well worth looking at. Send 
for one It you desire to get an idea ot the Sphinx, 
Do n’t ask u* to explain. We can’t.

Pipe-clay made into a paste with cold water will, It Is 
said, remove grease stains from papered or plastered 
walls, It put on without rubbing ; let stay over night, 
and then brush off lightly. Where tbe grease bas 
been on for some time several applications may be 
needed. ________________

I am only one ot the gleaners 
In the fields at the barvest-tide, 

Where the angels guide tbe reapers 
Wbo are tolling far and wide.

And the bands tbat tbe abeaves are binding, 
Let a generous portion fall,

Like a bounty, God-bequeathen
To the gleaners, one and all. —B. C. Boult.

After George Eliot had seen Emerson for the first 
time, she wrote to a friend: " I have seen Emerson— 
tbe first man I have ever seen.”

By the vicious tenor of Its comments on a rather 
shabby counterfeit of Charlotte Corday’s infatuation, 
tbe London press Is taking the straight course toward 
converting England Into a shambles and Ireland into 
a bell, says tbe N. Y. World. But let Its disciples do 
tbelr bloody Work at home I Neither Irishmen nor 
Englishmen shall fight out tbelr quarrels here. Our 
courts are open for the trial and the punishment of 
Irishmen and Englishmen wbo can be shown to bave 
committed any offence against our laws. But our 
streets are not open, and they never will be, for cut
throats to glut tbelr grudges In, and buy the cheap dis
tinction of patriotic ardor byunreproyed assassina
tion. _ ________________

Tbe most diminutive Shetland pony at a New York 
agriculture show stands but twenty-eight Inches, and 
weighs only ninety pounds.

During the first sixty years after our independence 
was declared the whole area of the United States In
creased from 828,000 to 2,928,000 square miles, while tbe 
population grew from 4,000,000 to 23,000,000; and bo we 
bave been Increasing, until tbe figures now stand at 
about 53,000,000 souls.

The Crematory Temple at Mount Olivet. New York, 
will be opened for tbe Incineration ot the dead during 
the first halt ot this year. Twenty-five dollars will be 
charged tor tbe cremation ot each body, and If tbe 
management Is wbat it should be, tbe price may be 
ultimately made as low as ten dollars. Tbe advantage 
ot cremation for the poor will be considerable, al
though sanitary considerations have tbe most weight. 
—Ex.

Movements of MetUomsand Lecturer#.
(Matter for this Department should reach oar office by 

Monday's mail to insure Insertion the same week. J

Miss Jennie B. Hagan will speak at Brockton, Mass., 
March 15th and 22d. Sbe finished her engagement In 
Madison, O., Feb. 22d. Will make engagements for 
spring and fall.

George A. Fuller ot Dover, Mass., lectured In Mar
blehead, Mass., March 1st. He will speak in Clinton, 
Mass., March 15th, 22d and 29th. For engagements 
he may be addressed as above.

Lyman O. Howe will lecture in Fraternity Hall, 75 
State street, Detroit, Mich., March 15th and 22d. morn
ing and evening, and probably every Sunday until May. 
The ball Is tbe one built by Augustus Dav ot tbat city, 
whose Intention Is to establish a series of Sabbath ser
vices-Spiritualist, Liberal and Progressive—to con
tinue daring ten months ot the year.

.Mrs. S. E. Bishop lectured for tbe friends In Elkhart, 
Ind., the last two Sundays In February, and remains 
there during the month of March, Bpeaking twice each 
Sunday. She would Uke engagements for Sundays af
ter March In Indiana, Michigan or Ohio, and for week 
evenings In the vicinity of her Sunday engagements. 
Address her at Elkhart, Ind., care of M.E. Dole, till 
April lit. -J; •' ?

Hon. Warren Chase is speaking In Cincinnati, O., 
this month, to large and appreciative audiences. He 
Is open tor engagements In the West till July.

W. J.ColviUe will lecture in Springfield, Mass., March 
31st, afternoon and evening, and can be engaged in 
neighboring places on easy terms the three following 
evenings. Apply at once. Mr; Colville is open to en
gagements to lecture anywhere within reasonable dis
tance'of Boston on' spiritual, reformatory, historical 
and scientific subjects on Tuesday and Thursday of 
any week; terms moderate. HewlH also respond to 
calls to speak at funerals. Address; 304 Shawmut Ave
nue,Boston. - -•’■'■

H. F. Merrill, of New Britain, Ot., bas engagement* 
during the month ot March In Hartford, New Haven, 
New London and Bridgeport; and Is engaged for Po- 
quonock March Mst, the Thirty-Seventh Anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. < .

Mr. Simon DeMain, the well-known triune speaker from 
England, win makea tour to Ohio on or about April 1st, in 
company with Mr. Henry A. Lobbey-tbetr object being to 
settle in that Btate. Arrangement* fo?leotures «a rout* 
can be made by ad Creeling hua In care of Henry A. Lobbey, 
Freeland, Luxerne County, I’s. y

Dr. H. P. Fairfield Is now located in BdcWand. Me., 
where be will lecture, and also practice healing the lick.

Mr. J. W. Fletoher will lecture in Bo*ton March tut ant 
' tho Sunday* of April, for the Spiritual-Iw8e._Hewll 

aUO lecture in Brockton,, Mau., tbe Htt^, ISUu,25th and

Mn.1 Willis Fletoher will Iboture b*iS«^«,tiretpplrlt- 
oil Temple onttp.wvenlng of March ,

Notea from Cleveland, Ohio.
To tbe Editor of tbo Burner ot Light:

The Lyceum Bal Masque given at Welsger- 
ber’s Hall, on Tuesday, March 3d, was a pro
nounced success, socially and financially. Many 
extra fine costumes were worn, and the nu
merous spectators present were more than 
pleased tit the dresses and movements of the 
merry maskers. The music, under the direc
tion of Prof. Charles W. Palmer, was excellent, 
and gave an inspiration to all, particularly to 
those en masque.

Surprise Party.—Friends to the number of 
between thirty and forty, all loaded with bas
kets of eatables, gave Mrs. Althadlne Smith, 
one of our resident mediums, a genuine sur
prise one night this week. Mrs. Smith bas been 
a resident of Cleveland a comparatively short 
time, but has made hosts of friends since com
ing. The affair was a particularly enjoyable 
one, and, as Mrs. Smith expressed it, “made 
one feel good to think they hod so many 
friends.”

Gone to Columbus.—Mrs. T. V. Cooke, recog
nized as one of the best trance test-mediums in 
tbis city, is now making a short professional 
stay at the Capital of our State. Mrs. Cook, 
though a resident of Cleveland the past seven 
or eight years, bas but recently ventured to 
appear prominently before the public. Natu
rally diffident, her light has been hidden under 
a bushel too long. Its refulgent rays, however, 
are at last oast over tho spiritual horizon, and 
the friends in Ohio should avail themselves of 
her inspired gifts.

The Thirty-Seventh Anniversary. — Active 
preparations are being made for a proper ob
servance of this the Spiritualists’ Christmas, 
by tho Children's Lyceum. To add additional 
Interest to the occasion, the West Side Pro
gressive Lyceum has accepted an invitation to 
be present at our grand Exhibition, Sunday, 
March 80th, in Welsgerber’s Hall. Extra at
tractions are to be presented this year, and the 
festivities will close Monday evening, March 
30th, with a full dress ball. Friends of the Ly
ceum in and around Cleveland are cordially 
invited to join with us in honoring the day of 
all days so dear to Spiritualists everywhere.

The Church of the Spiritual Era has for its 
speaker this month a new candidate for Spirit
ualistic honors, G. H. Brooks of Wisconsin, a 
trance-medium and psyohometrlat of more 
than average mediocrity. His initiatory lec
tures last Sunday were highly enjoyed by those 
present, and much is expected from him during 
the balance of his engagement. Mr. B. Ie a 
graduate from Universalism, of whom I shall 
speak more anon.

A Disappointment.—Mr. George Chainey of 
Boston, announced to speak here at the Church 
of the Unity tbe 20th of last month, telegraph
ed his inability to meet the engagement at 
present. He is now expected some time this 
month. If properly announced, bis visit here 
will be productive of much good.

Mrs. C. T. Bodifleld, a young lady of this city, 
who has just returned home after an absence 
of six months in Boston, under the tuition of 
Prof. Blish of The Blish School of Elocution, is 
to make her dtbht here at Case Hall, Wednes
day, March 18th. The Professor and her friends 
predict for her a triumphant success in her 
new career. Her predominant qualifications 
are talent, beauty and ambition; with these 
stepping-stones to success as a public reader, 
what is to binder? Mrs. B. talks enthusiastic
ally of Boston and its people, and is not un
mindful of the courtesies extended her by some 
of the Banner’s genial staff.

Fraternally yours, Thob. Lees.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists 

hold* It* meeting* every Sunday in Conservatory Hall. Bod
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton (tree:. Morning service at 
11 o’clock, evening at7:45. Mr. J.WHIlam Fletcher speaks 
In March and June. All aro cordially Invited. Spiritual 
literature on sale in hall.
Churehof the NewSplrltual Dispensationbolds 

services at tbelr new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, ovory Bunday, at 11 a.m. and7# p.m. 
Sunday School att, and Conference at 3U p.m. Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie from March to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 
B. B. Nichols. Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, Secretary, 
All spiritual papers on sale.
TheEo* tern DUlrletHplrliaalConforeneemeeU 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room,4th street, 
corner South 2d street, st 7k. Obarlea B. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H, Coffin, Secretary.
The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference. 398 Ful

ton street, meets every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free, Capt, J. 
David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums' Free Meeting will 
be held every Bunday at 3 p.m. at Everett Hall, 308 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Annie type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the flllb or eighth 
pane and fifteen eenta for each subsequent in 
aertlon on tbe seventh page.

Hpeetal Notices forty eents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eents per line, Annie, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, flfly eents per line.

Payments In nil cases In advance.

AV* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rotes mast be left nt onr Office before IB M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. U. WIllis will receive calls at the 

Quincy House, Brattle street, Boston, every 
Wednesday from 10 till 4, and at 20 Worcester 
Square every Thursday tho same hours, until 
further notice. 9w*.J.31.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w».F.21.

Mrs. Anna Kimball gives Psychometric 
Readings. Terms, 82,CO. 810 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. 4w*.Mar.7.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC MDED may Ue found on flic at GEO. P. ROW- 
IHld rArtnELD A CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Bpruoe street), whore advertising contract* may 
bo made for It In New York.

;wmx <# AS®

THE above cut represents our Foot Batteries, f. *., Mag
netic Insoles,which contain a numberof magnets soar* 

ranged as to keep each magnet In full Vigor ami strength. 
They contain that wonderful magical substancewblch holds 
worlds In space and atoms of matter together; which gives 
us heat and light and all the nmnltestatlonsof life and de
velopment In nature; which Is Identical with nerve-force; 
which makes strong nerves and pure blood full of power and ' 
energy. Those soles warm the feet In five minutes, send a 
Pleasant glow over Iho whole body, which makes ono feel re- 

roshod. Invigorated and alive. To all who are sick these 
feet batteries aro worth tholr weight In gold. They secure 
a good circulation, establish natural warmth, protect tbe 
body against tbo damn ground, which Is constantly stealing 
our neat and vitality from us. They have no equal, nocom- 
parison In any known substance or mechanical arrangement 
for restoring natural beat. They establish tho fact that there 
Is a substance whose elements are such Hint when applied to 
the human body tlio result Is heat, warmth, Ute. vitality, 
energy and all those conditions tbat make us feel new and 
fresh. They are small, but powerful, and aro sure to call 
tbo attention of the wearer to our larger and more powerful 
Shields, wblch stand on tho solid foundation of science aud 
experience, wblch fogylsm cannot down.

MAGNETIC SHIELDS
Stand alone as the grandest remedy In the reach ot the sick, 
and we point with pride to tho fact tbat there Is no known 
treatment so CHEAP, SAFE AND HUKE. Everybody, 
both sick and well, should try those little wonder-workers— 
our Insoles—ami bo convinced ot tho power and worth of our 
other Shields, which will euro all curable diseases.

Insoles *1,00 a pair: three pairs for 12.00, by mall. Our 
now book; “PLAIN HOAD TO HEALTH,’'free. Send 
tor ono.

MAGNETIC Hill ELD COMPANY, 
No. O Central Music Iinll, Chicago, III.I and IM 

Post Nlrcet, Man Francisco, Cal.
March 14.

TO FOBEIGN NUBaCRIDEM
The subscription price of tbo Banner of Light is 13,50 
per year, or *1,75 per six months, it will bo sent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe 
Unitersal.Postal Union,

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
AndAgencyfor theBannibot light. W. H.TERBY, 
No. 84 Bussell Btreet, Melbourne, Australia, ha* tor sate 
thoMpirltaaland Reformatory Work* published by 
Oolby A Blok, Boston.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONB.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wlllaot 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Bannerol 
Eight at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at 16 Dunkeld street. 
West Derby Rood, Liverpool, Eng., whore single copies 
of tbo Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: it sent per 
tost, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theSplr- 
tual and Reformatory Work* published by

COLBT A Bion.
Mrs. Richmond's Work In Chicago.
The discourses given through the medium

ship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond continue to 
be more and more appreciated. The interpre
tations of the visions of John on the Isle of 
Patmos, given on Sunday mornings, are truly 
wonderful.

“ Spiritualism in Materia Medina ” was the 
subject of the discourse given Sunday evening, 
Feb. 2M. It was extremely interesting and in- 
struotlve. showing how entirely useless are ordi
nary study and learning to endow one with the 
Sift of healing. The subject chosen by the au- 

lence for the poem was: “Healing by Spirit- 
Power."

Immediately following the morning services 
last Bunday, the guides gave tbe funeral ad
dress of MrA Margaret A. Fitch.

Sunday evening the discourse was by George 
Whitfield, and entitled: “The Judgment Seat; 
When; Where and What Is It?” It was very 
impressive and the control very marked. Next 
Sunday evening tbe subject of the discourse 
will be: “The Meroy Seat.” Next Sunday 
morning will be given a continuation of the 
interpretation of Revelation.

Convolvulus.
Chicago, March 6th, 1885.

DETBOIT, MICH., AGENCY. o , 
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mlob.,8plr. 

Dualistic Balo and Circulating Library. Agentfpr Ban
ner of Light, and all publications of Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Meetings In Providence, It. I.
Joseph D. Stiles occupied tbe platform 

Blackstone Hall, Sunday, the 8th Inst. Tbe 
control in the morning announced himself as 
William Fishbough, and gave a very interest
ing discourse which was a philosophical discus
sion of matterand its activities, evolving, in 
the last analysis, spirit. The evening discourse 
was on the psychological influence of the two 
worlds, containing many suggestions of im
portance. As usual, the discourses were fol
lowed by descriptions and names of spirits pres
ent. most of whom were recognized. Dr. Willis 
will speak Sunday next.

at

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to tbe Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Ef Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush 
acts like magio in cases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00.

I^Tbe^teraiTBidrtitlfitii^^ speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esa., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.
' J. F. H., Minneapolis, Minn.—The late Joseph G. 
Chandler really painted two “Webster” portraits, hence 
your misunderstanding: The one (in tbe editorial account) 
represented the statesman, Daniel Webster; the other (tn 
Chandler’s narrative) was that ot Trot.Webstar, atone 
time a scholar and a leading medical man In Massachusetts.

Bbmm, Cleveland, O.-We are unable to inform yon 
as to where the poem you refer to can bo found.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Find gtoeletyof ■piritualMa holds It* meet

ings every Bunday in Republican Hall, 64 West 33d street. 
Morning service U o’clock: evening, 7t«. Beat* tree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Areanun ■tall. CT West Mtn street, corner Mil Ave
nue. Tbe People’* Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
bisber Hall) every Banday at- »M and 7M r.M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. ----- ■

The I«dlea’ Aid Society meet* every Wodnosday at
ternoon at 3 o’clock, at US West 43d street.

GRAND CELEBRATION
OF TUB

Thirty-Seventh. Anniversary
OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BY THE

Boston Spiritual Temple,
OnTaeeday, March 31st, at HORTICULTURAL HALL* 

100 Tremont Street, Boston.

LECTURE nt 10 a.m. by J. William Fletoher; at2P.M., 
by Mrs. Amelia II. Colby; and In the evening, at 7:30, 

Mrs. Busin Willis Fletcher will relate how the spirits ad
ministered unto her while Imprison. Several celebrated 
test mediums will bo present, and tests will bo given through
out tho entire day and evening. The young and talented 
elocutionist, Miss Lona Ontbank, will give recitations both 
day and evening. Sirs, Herborton, tho original Yankea 
Girl, Matilda Juno, of Father Cray’s Old Folks’ Troupe ot 
Now York, will be present and give representations of Yau- 
keo and African character both day and evening.

A superior Quartet will furnish tho music.
Ample refreshments may tie obtained In tho hall, and 

parties coming from a distance can remain In the building 
throughout tlio day and evening, If they desire so to do.

Tickets, at 25 cents each, admitting to tho entertainments 
of tho entire day and evening, can bo obtained Bunday 
morning and evening at the mootings of the Spiritual Tem
ple, Horticultural Hall, of tbo ushers, also ot the members 
of tho Anniversary Committee, or by applying to

B. HOLMEN. Chairman,
March 14.73 Sudbury street, Boston,

PM L 0.1 KHER
HOLDBBoancesforFuIl-Form Materializations Wednes

day evenings and Thursday and Saturday afternoons 
at 3 o’clock, at 44 Dover street, Boston. Until further no
tice, ladles will bo admitted afternoons for 60 cents; gentlo-
mon, fl,00. lw*—March 14.

Shawmut Educator, 
/COMPOSED of Spiritual and Liberal matter forourObll- 

dren. Series Nos. 1 and 2, Questions, Answers and 
Silver Chain Recitations. No. 3, Memorial Service. No. 4, 
Anniversary Service. Price 5 cents each, postage 1 cent. 

ALONZO DANFORTH, 23 Windsor Btreet, Boston.
Marell 14.—lw*

NO PAY TILL URED!
Drs. Coleman & Belcher’s

V1TALIC STIMULATION
Restores lost vigor and energy.

BY this mottiod they treat and G UARANTEE TO CURE 
tho following complaints, viz,:

Pneumonia. Blie u mat lam, Sciatica. Neuralgia, 
Nervous Prostration. Paralysis. Epilepsy, Drop
sy. Corpulency. Impotency.nll FemaleTronbles, 
Seminal Weakness, Constipation, nnd Bowel 
Complaint*.

Tho above complaints they cure, and ash for no money 
Ulla cure it effected, provided they can bo assured ot tholr 
pay at that time. Or they will treat the patient, receiving 
pay at each treatment, and will agree to refund the money 
In every case ot failure; but a failure hat never at vet, tn 
a tingle inetance, occurred ot any complaints mentioned 
In tho above list, Bond for Testimonials. They are also 
wonderfully suecessful In tholr treatment of Consump
tion, Bright's Dieeate, Diabetes, Dyspepsia. Asthma, 
Tumors, Goitre, Catarrh, etc. Of Consumption euros, 
they can show a record ot over 60 per cent. No other phy
sician In this country can show over 5 per cent. Patients 
treated anywhere by letter or express.

AS- DR. COLEMAN Is an independent Physician ot 
over thirty years' practice—bound to no School or system ot 
medical treatment. Call on or address DBS. COLEMAN 
A BELCUEB. 80 Court Nt„ Boston, Masa.

March 14.—lw*

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
NATURAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. Ho 

tolls your disease ot sight; reads your life-post, pres
ent and future—and gives advice on business. Sittings, 60 
cents; Mngnetlctreotment,tl,00. 48*llnsmostwonderful 
powers to euro Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, indigestion. 
Pains ot all kinds, nnd Weakness In both sexes, without 
modlcliio. Will glvoBlttlngsand attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit tho sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. Call or odd reus W Har
rison Avenue, Boston, Mass, 45- Rotors to tlio rentiers ot 
tho BANNBlt or Lioht for many years, |w*~March 14.,

Sealed Letters Answered
ON Business. Enclose 11,00 and Sealed Loiter. .1. E.

DAVIS, Box 10, North Oxford, Mass. Iwlf-Fib.il.
T?OR SALE—A Rare Opportunity—A. magnifi- 
X cont and thoroughly complete collection of valuable 
Geological Specimens. Cun bo seen at 30 Worcester Square, 
Boston. All correspondence to bo addressed to W. J. COL- 
VILLE, as above. lw’-March 14.

CONTENTS
MARCH NUMBER

The Thlrty-Meveath Anniversary
Ot the Advent ot Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
on Bunday, March »th, st 3:30 r.M,, under the auspices ot 
the American Spiritualist Alliance, at tbe Bijou Opera 
House. n» Broadway, New York.

Eminent (peaker*, musical nnd elocutionary talent and 
well-known medium* will take part.

Aimtisionfrse. AllinvUsato participate, 
, Nilson CBO68, Fruidsni.

J. F. JbAmbhxt, Bsmt ary.

CARRIE M. SAWYER,

OBU^
JWo. 50 XVeot 24tlx Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Stances bold In tho light, under strict test conditions, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings and Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
March 14.

TOKOLOGY "»»■'”>’■
A COMPLETE LADIES’ GUIDE.

80,000 Sold In Lillie Over a Year. Aftlf'TW’I'S 
Agent* And it the most popular work on »«.»*•» *» 
tho market. •' Tho very beat book to put Into the hands 
of a girl or woman.”—E. M. HALE, M. D. Clotb, post
paid. *2,00; Morocco. *2,50. Circulars froo.
SANITARY PUB. OO., 169 La Salle Btreet, Chicago, III.

March 14.—13teow

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES every Wednesday and 

Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons at 2. Ladles admitted for 50 cents to atter

noon Stances, at 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
March 14.—2w*

(Cl KG AAA AAA invested. Only a few <5 JLDUsVUVvVVV more *100 share* nt MO before 
the 15th Inst. Wo bavo just hired a superior malster of 20 
years' experience to superintend making the malt. Wo need 
money to build machines, or tho stock would not bo sold as 
low. Partners wanted to form companies like this else
where. Call and Investigate the business, or send for “Malt 
Book.” NEW ENGLAND MALT CO., 200 Washington 
street, Room A^Boston. March 14.
AIRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
IVA answer* six questions on business by mall for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, age and sex, 60 cent*. 
Medicated Baths. 128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

March 14.—2w*______________________________________
A STROLOGY.—For Astrological Information, 

IX. nendfor tho “Prognortle If tar Ga*er.’’ (the Karto 
number ready this week); price 10 cents. Address “The 
Star Guer,” Boston, Maes., F. O. Box 3408. Office 70 
State street. Iwls*—March 14.
MIB8 C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 
IVA cal Medium. CT Winter street, Boston, Boom A

March 14.,—lw*_____________________________________

FACTS Premiums.
BOSTON, Jan. 10to, 1885.

Mb. L. L. Whitlock: Dear Sir-Many thanks for the 
pictures of myself. 1 am more than pleased with them. I 
never dreamed that 1 looked half so well. Tbe artist has 
done bls work In an excellent manner.

I bave also examined tbo entire list ot pictures offered as 
premiums with Facte, and recognize many old, familiar 
faces, to nicely reproduced by the photographer’s art tbat 
they seem ready to speat. May you In your noble work 
meet with that success your labors so richly merit.

Your* truly, Gio. A. Fulleb.

Winchkstih, Mass., Jan. ma ibss.
Mt Diab Mb. Whitlock: I have looked with pleasure 

over your flue collection of pbot«graphs ot eminent medi
ums and Spiritualist*, intended as premiums for your sub
scriber*. Any one ot tbem Is worth more than tbo price ot 
a year’s subscription to your excellent Msgaxlne, Facts.

Yours, with sincere-regards, E. A. Brackett.

, . , — Boston. Mass., Jan. 9tA 1885.
Mb. L.L. Whitlock: IMarfHvnd—Accept my thanks 

forthepbotograpbsot my wife. I think your artlttna* done 
himself great credit on this as well as an ot those I bave 
seen In your possession. I hope these picture* will be tbo 
mean* ot increasing the circulation et your valuable Maga- 
aine, Jbet*. Those who desire good picture* of medium* 
cannot fail to be pleated with tbem.

March 7. Your friend, H. Fat.

Editoih al.—A Facts Convention.
Tbe History of an English Fact. Mr. Charles Dawbarn. 
Physical Manifestations. Sir. John Wetborbeo.
Independent Blate-Wrltlng. Mrs. Nellie Webster.
A Spirit Finding a Lost Gem. Dr. H. G. Petersen. 
Physical Manifestations. Mr. Frank E. Crane.
Governor Porter’s Vision. Motion Herald.
A Convincing Tost. Banner of Bight.
The Spirit Recognized. Mr. w. F. Richardson.
A Child Three Years Old Sees Clalrvoyantly. Dr. Frank 

C. Pierce.
Materialization. Sir. L. L; Whitlock.
Foretelling Death. Mrs. A. L. Morrison.
Convincing Proof ot Spirit-Return Through Indopenden 

Slate-Writing. Mrs. C. 8. Crombie.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Facts Convention. Providence Evening Mail. 
The Problem ot Mental Phenomena, 
Testimonial. Mr. Goo. A. Fuller.

Single eop lea IO cent*. 91,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
March 14,—Is___________________ ,____________________

Light for Thinkers,
TUB riONEEll BPIBITUAL JOUBNAL OP TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor. 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Iilibt for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination ot original 
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Miu JI. T. Hhvltamer.

Report of Public Stance held Jan, 2d, 1885. 
Invocation.

Oh ! thou Eternal Spirit. In whom we live, move and 
have our being, wo seek for thy light and crave thy 
blessing. AU over this fair land human hearts lift up 
their exhortations to thee In supplication or In songs of 
praise. May they realize clearly that thou art mighty 
to bestow, all-powerful to bless and protect. The year 
opening before us Is one of promise for spiritual truth. 
Olil may Its promises be fulfilled. Its prophecies of 
good cheer verified. May those wbo now sit In dark
ness. bound around with the chains of Ignorance, and 
cramped by creeds and superstition, bo uplifted from 
their lowly condition and given strength to realize and 
to understand thy love and thy most holy truth ; and 
may each soul become more desirous of obtaining in
struction from heavenly sources. May thy grand and 
holy dispensation of love and ot truth, as revealed In 
tho knowledge that Spiritualism has to give, sweep 
grandly forth over this land, bearing tidings of good 
cheer to tho sad and weary-hearted, giving strength 
and courage to tho lowly and the weak, and bringing 
the glorious gifts of tho spirit unto each one. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling SPiitiT.—Your questions aro 

now in ordor, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Will you kindly toll what you know 

concerning tho subject of a new Messiah, male 
and female, mentioned in the Banner of 
Light a few years ago, and foretold to appear 
about this time by tho guides of certain spirit
ual speakers ?

Ans,—it would perhaps bo presumptuous for 
us to claim to have any special knowledge on 
tho subject of a new Messiah, yet wo can truth
fully say it is one that is widely discussed and 
canvassed in the spiritual world. It is believed 
by many intelligences of a high order tbat a 
new Messiah, that is, a pronounced spiritual 
teacher, a message-bearer from the heavenly 
life, is yet to appear in your midst, one whose 
organism will bo used by advanced spirits for 
tbe dissemination of great truths of vital 1m- 
portanco to humanity. Some spirits have de
clared through certain spiritual media that a 
Messiah would appear in your midst about tho 
present time, even fixing tho date as that of the 
year 1885, though some have thought it would 
occur a year or two earlier. We have no opin
ion to give on this matter, so far as the date is 
concerned. Wo believe that there are now in 
your midst message-bearers from tho higher 
life, spiritual teachers, whoso words and pre
cepts do not originate in thoir own minds, but 
are given to them from inspirational sources. 
We believe that were those words more fully 
heeded, were the truths enunciated more fully 
comprehended and incorporated into the lives 
of those who listen to their utterance, human
ity would advance in spiritual culture, and in 
all that goes to make up a beautiful manhood. 
While yon do not listen, and receive the truths 
already given, you cannot expect to attain any
thing of a higher and grander nature. When it 
is shown that you have received, understood 
and made your own, for the advancement and 
unfoldment of your inner natures, the truths 
already vouchsafed from the immortal world, 
and that you have become sufficiently receptive 
to receive something grander, and of deeper 
and fuller spiritual significance, our opinion is 
that a spiritual teacher will by-and-bye ap
pear, but in wbat country we do not know, and 
amid what people wo cannot say; but certainly 
it will be in that place where the advent of such 
a teacher and illuminator is most needed—a 
Messiah, so .to speak, who is so thoroughly im
bued with earnestness, and with the import
ance of his mission, that ho will bo ready to lay 
down all thoughts of self for the advancement 
of truth, willing to renounce all tho external 
conditions of a beautiful life, if necessary, for 
the unfoldment of the teachings ho will receive 
from tbe higher life. We use the term he in a 
J tenoral sense. Whether that Messiah will be- 
ong to the masculine or the feminine sex we 

are unable to say. but when that soul appears 
fi^and truths will bo enunciated which will np- 

ft mankind, and hasten it on to a state of be
atitude even on earth.

the medium. Countless spirits desire to mani
fest to tbeir eartbly friends who are ready and 
willing to make use of any means afforded to 
them, yet have not tbe knowledge or the power 
to build up for themselves a temporary form 
out of material elements, and are quite willing 
to depend upon the guides of the medium to 
perform that service for them. After the form 
is manufactured, the spirit intending to ex
press Itself exerts a psychological power over 
it and causes it to act or to appear in accord
ance with its will, very much as an exhibitor 
operates upon an automaton. Sometimes it is 
tbe case that one materialized form is made to 
do duty for an entire circle. The power of the 
medium may have been weakened or the ele
ments from the sitters and the atmospheremay 
not be altogether what is desirable for the 
manufacture of the various materialized forms. 
What will be tho result? In many cases the 
spirits are allowed to do their, own work In 
their own way, and tho result is the complete 
exhaustion of the medium and perhaps very 
unsatisfactory manifestations, we speak of 
this from authority of our own knowledge. On 
such occasions we have seen the spiritual 
guides manufacture a form from the then ex
isting elements, which appeared under the 
manipulation and guidance of the guardians 
many times, and purporting to be, upon every 
appearance, a different spirit. Tho sitters pres
ent noticed a little variety in expression on the 
face of the form or in the height or general ap
pearance, sufliciontly marked to have them be
lieve that it was another form tbat appeared. 
Sometimes the spirit-friends of the sitters un
dertake to manipulate the form and throw a 
psychological power over it sufficiently strong 
to have their friends believe some dear one is 
manifesting to them—for so great is the anxie
ty of spirits to reach their earthly friends that 
they are willing and ready to make use of any 
means afforded them ; sometimes, as wo have 
seen it done, the guides of the medium send 
out this form to ease the aching hearts and 
anxious minds of the sitters by giving them 
some manifestation; but it may not have been 
used at all by the one whom it claimed to have 
been. These are truths tbat need to be venti
lated, as they may throw some light upon a 
much vexed and mooted question. By-and-bye, 
when Spiritualists come into greater harmony 
and are desirous of learning the laws of spirit
ual manifestation, of knowing truth, irrespect
ive of theories and self-opinions, they will gain 
much information upon this and other subjects 
from the spiritual world.

Q.—Can one spirit materialize the form of 
another spirit, and in this form assume the 
character and act the part of that other spirit ? 
And Is this sometimes done ?

A.—Yes. A spirit who understands the law of 
chemical combinations, and can gather tho ele
ments necessary from tho atmosphere, from 
tho sitters and from tho medium, can manufac-
ture a temporary form which will have a strong 
resemblance to a spirit present or to some spirit 
whom he has in mind, and such a manipulator 
can cause that form to appear and to act as 
though it was really the external covering of 
the spirit it claims to be. That wo know has 
been done, and probably it may be again. 
Spirits, you will understand, are of all grades of 
unfoldment and honesty, and many spirits who 
think themselves perfectly honest, and would 
not overreach you in external ways, feel justi
fied in sending out to you a form bearing the 
resemblance of some beloved friend, that you 
may know that there is an exhibition of power 
above that of matter, one which will appeal to 
your senses and to your affectional natures. 
We do not approve of these means of appealing 
to the nature of man in order to demonstrate 
truth, but we do know that sometimes it is the 
case that such things occur. Certainly, a spirit 
who is powerful enough to construct a form out 
of tho material at his command, and to concen- 
trateit forhis purpose, is wise enough to control 
and to guide mediums who are used for the phase 
of materialization, and artistic enough in nature 
to understand the molding of a form, as the 
sculptor understands how to carve the beauti
ful image in his mind—will be able to manufac
ture and ’send out to you a form which bears a 
strong resemblance to a spirit-friend, especially 
if that spirit-friend is present in the cabinet at 
the time the work is taking place.

and whom I think I can benefit If I can come whereupon the spirit gave this message: “You 
into communication with him. I trust that I need not proceedTfurthor as to my former life.” 
shall find a way of doing so on leaving thia place. Now will the control please give us some light 
Samuel Williston 6 lu this case, as we are honest investigators, ,
bamuei Williston. ___ seeking only for that which is pure-all with-

out the aid of mediums, as there are none inMaynard II. Polleys. our vicinity?
[To the Chairman:] Iwas an old man, sir, Anb.—Evidently your correspondent and his 

when I went out of the body. For more than mediumi8tic wife have been imposed upon by a 
seventy-five years I lived on earth before 1 was deceiving spirit. Some spirit attracted to 
summoned to the higher tribunal, and when 1 them Has been playing upon their credulity and 
passed over, it was with the feebleness of ace representing himself to be other than he really 
settling around me; but I do not feel souls- j8> your correspondent may ask: “How can 
tressed when I come back, and I wish my we reconcile the doings of such a spirit, one de
friends to know that the marks of age, wearl- ceptively and mischievously inclined, with the 
ness and failing powers are ail laid down with high and exalted teachings he-has given?’’ We 
the body, and a new strength, vigor and energy cannot reconcile these things unless we know 
is taken up when we open our eyes in the other the entjre subject with which we are dealing 
world. That is how I found it; and that Is as 1 anj ay of ^g circumstances of the cose, on 
see others around me finding it, and I have rea- ^oth sides of life. We think it more probable, 
son to believe that the new life which comes to however, that the high aud exalted teachings 
us is upon a higher plane, Is more advanced than wer0 written out by some spiritual intelligence 
the one here. It is as though one stopped out who did not desire or did not deem it necessa- 
of the lower grades of school-life Into the high- ry j0 give his name and the data concerning his 
er, and had grown strong enough to take up earthfy ex|9tenoei aDd that the commnnica- 
more advanced studies, and wrestle with vaster tions were filled in with interpolations, altered 
problems than he did or could before. _ \ ^y the material Information which the de-

I wish to send greeting to friends. I want COptive spirit may have given. It sometimes 
them to know I can come back and see them. ofecUrgj when sitting for development, that a 
I hope they will give me a chance to come in me(jinm QnJs herself surrounded by a number 
jerson and have a good long talk with them. of Spjritg; the influences become mixed, and, 
1 here is much connected with the past I would uniggg gbe has a. strong band of matured and in
like to speak of; some things are unpleasant, telligent spirits who stand guard over her, she 
yet it does one good to recall them, because will find that the communications in their 
they are like bitter medicine to the body, which character will.be very likely mixed and con
tones upthe system and braces it for future fUBjnB also. One spirit, for instance, may seize 
work. When we look back over our past lives the hand of the medium and write certain sen- 
and are obliged to face those parts which were fences, but it suddenly finds itself unable to 
not so clear and open and beautiful as the longer retain contraband is obliged to lessen 
others, it does us good; for, although it is bitter jtg goi^ oj ^g instrument; then another spirit, 
to the taste, it is a sort of tonic that braces us possessing strong and positive will-power and 
up to good resolutions for the future and a de- magnetic force, will seize the opportunity of 
termination to step briskly onward and per- transferring its thought, and, without explana- 
^[“I °?r duty; irrespective of consequences. I tion> g0 on and indite sentences ov transcribe 
think it makes all of us more manly and self- accounts of certain events which are not in 
reliant to be called upon squarely to face the harmony with what was first given. Of course 
past with its lessons and its experiences. those who receive these communications will

1 find ft fuller life on the other sldethan I ex- bepuzzled to understand the discrepancies; pot 
pected to, and a religion that is open and free knowing that two or more spirits have been in
to everybody. You may como and worship just gtrumental in giving them. We advise your 
as you like, you may foster whatever ideas you correspondent to continue his home sittings, 
please; there is no limitation there to any one; but not to hesitate to question the spirits who 
nobody cramps or confines you ; but whatever come, and require of them some Incidents of 
you believe, whatever opinions you settle upon, ^eir past career for identity. If they come, 
you aro pretty sure to become dissatisfied with merely giving high and beautiful teachings of 
them and restless unless they are vitalized by moral excellence, it Is not necessary for him to 
tho truth. If you find your neighbors onjoy- ^eman^ an account of their earthly life, for 
ing something vaster, grander, more cpmpre- the object of such intelligences will betheup- 
hensive than you do, you will begin to look lifting of tbe spiritual nature andtheeduca- 
around to see what it is; you will examine tion of the minds of those who sit for spiritual 
yourself and your ideas, and it does not take a communications. It would be well for tho 
great while for you to come to the kernel of the friends to invoke the presence of high and pure- 
nutand find out just which is tho sweetest and minded spirits bv singing spiritual songs, by in- 
the soundest meat; then you are pretty sure to vocation to the higher powers of angelic life, 
fiofi it for yourself. . . T or to the Supreme Being, and; by harmonious-

I tell my friends I shall bo satisfied when I jy excluding from their minds all thoughts of 
meet them on the other side; until that time I external life, its caresand perplexities, wo 
give them greeting and wish them well. I am think, after a time, they would find themselves 
Maynard H. Polleys of East Walpole, Mass. no longer troubled by the appearance of do-

-----  ■ coivlng, masquerading influences.

Q.—[By L. C. B.] How is it that spirits of 
other nationalities than our own, and of ancient 

, times, who had no knowledge of the English 
language when ip tbeir earth-life, are able to 
speak and make tbeir communications in the 
English language, and to use that language so 
correctly as they generally do?

A.—We have no special language in the spirit- 
world, ns language is defined on earth. The 
various tongues aro not spoken there that are 
in use here on this planet. Spirits who former
ly lived on earth—those whom you are pleased 
to call ancient spirits—do not employ the lan- 
K which they used when in the body. They 

io far advanced in spiritual life, knowledge 
and understanding as to communicate with 
each other, or with those whom they could not 
formerly have understood, with perfect free
dom, although the limitations of external speech 
such as those you contend with aro not known 
there, and when such spirits reiippear upon 
earth, through the instrumentality of its media, 
they are not obliged to go back to the conditions 
of their mortal life and employ a language which 
was theirs; they can transmit their ideas, their 
spiritual thoughts, upon the sensorlum of the 
brain of the medium, and the thoughts thus be
come clothed upon with the words or language 
with which the instrument is most familiar. 
Advanced or exalted spirits bave the power of 
understanding all languages spoken on earth, 
and consequently those who have lived in the 
spheres for centuries of time know and compre- 
hond the workings of tbe embodied spirit, 
whether it be expressed in English. Italian, 
Baun, x¥“, A or Hebrew, and In trans
mitting tbeir thoughts to you they will choose 
tbat vehicle of expression which you best com
prehend. Again, some spirits, in returning, do 
not speak in the first person; they transmit 
their ideas and messages through an Interpre
ter on the spiritual side, who not only under
stands those spirits but comprehends the lan
guage used by mortal mediums, and these in
terpreters translate and transmit the messages 
into English through their chosen instruments. 
There are various reasons why messages spoken, 
to which yOur correspondent refers, are given 
in the English language, the principal of which 
is that wise spirit-guides understand that they 
will be more clearly comprehended in that form 
bythose whom they are intended to reach.
, Q.—In materializations, does tbe spirit whose 
form is materialized perform the work of ma
terialization, or is it assisted by other spirits? 
And do other spirits sometimes perform the 
wholework? ? r . - . . ,

A.—In certain cases, perhaps in many, the 
spirit purporting to appear in materialized 
form really does so. He may have been assist
ed to build up his temporary form by the spirit
ual chemists and artists who are present with 
the medium and whpUnderstand Such delicate 
^bjk,’ ‘I*11® “1*7 have been so powerful'and so 
well informed as to1 have been able to mann- 

; lecture that form for himself. Many, times the 
■ S®^$£^ to bea’inaterial-
. I^Wend,Is maH^ body that has 
\,^bed manufactured entirely by the guides of

Nnmnel Williston.
A few years ago I dwelt in the body, occupy

ing a mortal form, and moved among tbe busi
ness men of earth. I was considered a prosper
ous and influential man. Looking at this mat
ter from a material point of view, I can truly 
say I was very successful. I think I understood 
the secret of turning all that comes to one in 
the way of business into available means. I 
think that my natural energy was such that it 
enabled me to achieve good results where per
haps others might have failed. Probably this 
was a part of my endowment, and therefore I 
am not to be considered as a very fortunate 
man or as better than others because possessed 
of these faculties.

1 took an interest in humanity, in that espe
cial scheme of instruction which is calculated 
to develop tho best forces and powers of the hu
man mind, help our youths attain such a career 
as will make them useful citizens and honora
ble members of society. While I remained in 
the body I exercised that interest to a certain 
extent, and when I felt it time for me to make 
a disposal of my possessions, I turned my atten
tion to that which had been very near to my 
heart, tho educational Interests of the young 
people, and disposed of a large share of my 
wealth to be applied to that purpose. And now 
in returning from the spirit-world, I do not feel 
that I would change my work in that direction. 
I have watched the results of my past life; some 
of them have been pleasing to me, and others 
are not so bright; yet they all point in one di
rection—they have been disciplining my spirit 
for its present condition, giving an experience 
that has resulted in greatest good to me.

Probably my friends will not believe that I 
have returned and communicated; they may say, 
“ Ho would neverdo that; he cannot como from 
beyond the grave, nor would he, and speak of 
these matters; he has passed onward to other 
climes, and takes no interest in earthly things 
now.” Should they make such remarks, they 
will be mistaken in their ideas, fori greatly en
joy watching tho career of friends on earth. I 
take a deep interest in the concerns of my fel
low-creatures in earth-life.

I hope in some way, but how I cannot tell, to 
accomplish some good result by coming here 
to-day. 1 hope it will open the way for me to 
come in private to my friends, so 1 can bring 
them some truth which will appeal to their 
minds, especially to those who were acquainted 
with me during my mortal life. I hope to 
awaken an interest by giving them some new 
ideas of the Immortal life. ■

if
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&al£»eL!!!!£K^ abates of being, constantly 
«mlk! something new to occupy one’s time. 
.Wy?18 Powers and energles-lfto do all 
tion &?t.ri th an it is possible for us to men
tion in our brief moment of time) is a “drearv 
&/ to man’then we say bls conoeE 
ri»n?^fe?r08,)eol' must be strangely at va
riance with hie experiences of life from what wa 
™been?d to ^"^S We think tout If mh 
a prospect were afforded to nine-tenths of the 
aS8B j®®® j w°uld be joyously and eagerly embraced, and they would press* forward dfr 
S v?11 opportunity of experiencing it, in- 
S.jtuni'D!! ^'^ and saying, “Oh I it is 
MdVJlJ8? Weol»we 8han soon tire of IL 
nhHvlnn ». W “°X.B and P’8S Out iuto Utter 
oblivion ”; but, on the contrary, they would 
K nniiJiffM Joy to toke their part in 
tp0 Botiyities of tb© futur® lifo. If there are- 
those who cannot find anything inspiring and 
cheering in such a prospect, we can only sav 
we are sorry for them, but hope the d°avL rm? 
far distant when their minds wlU become stim- 
ylnted with adeslre for more knowledge on thia 
important subject. Y “

Joseph M. Borton.

Mrs. M. A. B. Farrar. | Q.—[ByH. H. Kenyon.] It has been said that
My home was In West Scituate, Mass. I come spirits cannot passthrough solid substances; 

bore because I find an open doorway through if so, what becomes of those buried while in a 
which I may send my love to the friends whom trance? (Casket fastened tight, of course.) 
I left behind. 1 como in this public way to A.—Tho statement is erroneous. Matter pre
speak a few words because 1 am anxious to sents no barrier to the spirit. Spirit can readi- 
readi those who are dear to mo, to tell them ly pass through all substances that appear solid 
something of the immortal life, that they may and substantial to your senses; therefore those 
know there is no death, no separation when the individuals who are unfortunate enough to be 
spirit parts with its body;, it Is only passing on- buried alive have no difficulty, after the spirit 
ward to a brighter homo and higher conditions, separates itself from the body, in passing out 

1 am well pleased with the lifo on the other through all the confines which may seem to re
side ; it is beautiful, and unfolds now opportu- strain them, and entering into tbe atmosphere, 
nities and labors day after day. We are never ay, even gravitating to the spiritual world it- 
weary; wo aro never idle; there is something self, or taking their appointed place in the 
constantly coming up to draw tho attention and spheres. Matter, though presenting a solid ap- 
employ the timo. We have no unhappiness, be- pearance to you, is in reality porous, and to the 
cause, in looking back over tho pathway of our spirit it appears intangible, immaterial. The 
past lives and noting those things which were strong positive will can overcome any barrier 
sorrowful to us then, we can now seo them in a of a material nature, and pass outward beyond 
clearer light, and understand that they were all confines; therefore your correspondent need 
only so many lessons we had to learn before our have no fear, nor entertain the erroneous 
spirits could como to ft comprehension of the thought tbat it is possible to confine the.spirit 
present life and utilize tbe experiences whicb it within dungeons, or by bolts and bars, for the 
brings; and when we see our friends on earth spirit defies all material limitations, and trl- 
sad and tired by tbe painful discipline of life, umphantly soars to its proper domain. Tho 
we are not unhappy, because wo know they are only class who are confined to earthly condl- 
each one leaving their impress upon tbe spirit tions are those whose desires, tendencies and 
and making it stronger, more self-reliant and aspirations are of a low order, who are really 
enduring; and we understand, too, they will allied to physical life through a psychological 
all pass away just as the griefs of childhood pass law; all those who are on a high plane and as- 
from the minds of tbe little ones and leave no plre toward a spiritual life can pass onward 
lasting impression, except that it has made and upward forever.
them stronger and bettor for the experience. - - - - ...

I como to my dear friends with joy and glad
ness, bringing them my love, and assuring them 
of my watchful care over them. I am never 
sick, sorrowful nor sad in the spirit-world, be
cause all things around mo are so bright I should 
feel out of place. The sun shines beautifully, 
the birds sing sweetly, all hearts are glad be
cause they aro in harmony with nature and 
with the God who rules above.

My husband is Mr. Richmond Farrar, and I 
am Mrs. M. A. B. Farrar.

My name. Mr. Chairman, Is Joseph M. Hor
ton. I had many friends in Philadelphia, and 
was somewhat extensively known there when 
in the body. My associations were with those 
who were of the journalistic order. My career 
called mo from one place to another, so that I 
was not always in Philadelphia. I have friends 
in Washington, from whence I transmitted my 
correspondence.

Iwish to offer my greetings to all friends, with 
affectionate remembrance, and assure them 
that 1 have not retired from active life, but am 
still employed upon the journalistic staff—not 
here in this mundane sphere by any means. 
Although still interested in the work of my co- ’ 
laborers when on earth, yet I feel that they can 
get along very well without me, as their own 
faculties will enable them to satisfactorily do 
so in their own way. In passing to the spiritual 
world, 1 discovered that journalistic work is car
ried on there, that those who are Interested in 
the advancement of humanity and the elevation 
of the arts and sciences are not limited in tbeir 
expressions, but give forth to others those 
thoughts which stimulate their own minds and 
fire their brains—thoughts which they feel oth- . 
ers should share with them. In a word, we 
have in the spirit-world the institution which 
mortals are pleased to call the Press. But It is 
very different from that of earth; it is what, 
perhaps, yours may be a century or two ahead 
of this time. Were I to undertake a description 
of it, you of earth would not understand' it in 
the least, for you have not awakened to a con- ■ 
ceptlon .of such an engine of progress. The 
time will undoubtedly come when Inspired 
minds on earth will receive these things, and 
through their own happy faculty will be able to 
express them unto others/ Until then I shall • 
wait patiently, trusting my friends will at least, 
give credence to my words and believe what I 
say, because I give them in tho spirit of truth. 
You have in earthjife correspondence from 
various parts of tho world; journals are estab- . 
listed in various cities, ana members of their 
editorial staff are sent out to different places 
with instructions to ascertain and report what- ■ 
ever is interesting or instructive for their daily 
hsues. In this way nows travels swiftly. By. 
the aid of the telegraph you- are enabled to' 
transmit tidings of good or 111 all over tho land 
In a very brief space of tlmeriaWell, you are 
not to suppose you have gonb far in adyanpepi:. 
those wbo have passed onward to other scenes 
of labor. Oh, no! They have their systems of ' 
telegraphy, their means of communication,' their 
methods of obtaining news and transmitting 
information from world to world, from one 
country to another, the same as you have here; 
and I learn that this was'the case long before 
you had any idea of such a system of transmis
sion.

There is much connected with my earthly ca
reer I would like to talk over, but I must not 
take your time, Mr. Chairman. Many things 
connected with it appear bright to my spirit; 
and yet, could I return, and live here again, 
with the knowledge I nowpossess. my life would 
be somewhat different. I would extend my 
powers in other directions, for the unfoldment 
of tbe best and purest instincts of my fellow
creatures. With the opportunities and the 
means that I had at my command, I feel that I 
might have done much more than I did. I only 
pray that those who come after me—those who 
have entered into possession of that which was 
once mine—will be ready at all times to put it to 
the best possible use—something that will be 
practical in Its results for the good of humanity. 
- I bring to all a greeting. I come with affec
tion, and assure them that my home in the 
spirit-world is pleasant, and I find much there 
to occupy my time arid attention; yet it is with 
great joy I return to earthly life and send out 
these few words to the dear friends on the mor
tal shore. 1 hope sometime to greet them In a 
more private way and give them reports of my 
life in the great beyond. ........ , .

Mr. Chairman; many people have probably 
beard of the Williston Mills at Eastbampton 
Maw.—in which I took.au interest, os I wel 
might—and there are many people in that place 
in whom I take an Interest I want to benefit 
alLlf I can: not only those who are influential 
and have the -means of cultivating their best 
faculties, but also the lowly, and the poor op
eratives, who have ? no time to learn the grand 
lessons of life; I wish to assist and benefit them 
all. I can only do It, now, in a spiritual way 
but I shall be glad to do even that if lean, 
hope also. to; reach a certain : Individual- iff 
Springfield, to whom I havd'many things to sax'

Jennie Sprague.
Yes, mother, I did tell you to-day that I would 

come here and speak, if 1 could. I did not much 
expect to, because I knew1 so many would want 
to speak, and 1 do n’t like to take the place of 
those poor, anxious ones, who are eager to 
reach their friends, but Mr. Pierpont said 1 
might speak, because tho little magnetism left 
might not suffice for some other spirit to use, so 
I am here, so happy and glad to give you a 
Christmas and New Year’s greeting, and to say 
what I especially wish to to-day, that Aunt 
Hattie is so happy and glad to have her dear 
one with her. She wanted me to tell you, be
cause she knew you could sympathize with her, 
and you would say and feel how glorious it was 
for the mother to be reunited to her son. She 
has taken him away from the' conditions of 
earth that aro so painful to him, and carried 
him to a bright home in the spirit-world, where 
he will gain strength and magnetism, and be
come strong to do good, and be of use by-and- 
bye, He does not yet realize his condition, nor 
know what is taking place around him, and he 
will be very much astonished when he does 
meet the realities of the spiritual world; but 
she is with him, and will be the best teacher he 
can bave.

Also she wished you to know of this, and to 
realize that my dear grandmother Is with her 
too, and so happyl Grandpa feels, every time 
one of the dear ones comes to him, that they 
are only brought to a bright world to round out 
a complete mission.
. He sends his blessing to you too, mother dear, 
and says he will ever guard and guide you, un
til you come to him In the bright angol world. 
We are so happy in our lovely home, we realize' 
how sweet and beautifuL life Is, and we try to 
brlngyou influences from that home to brighten 
your pathway. We are with you, some of us 
nearly all the time, so as to keep you from feel
ing lonely, and longing after the dear ones gone 
before, because when your mission is ended, 
the labors of eartbly life fulfilled,your feet will 
then turn to that heavenly home, where you 
will find us all safe in our Father’s mansion.

1 saw you looking at the picture with the lit
tle red dress, and I touchedyou on the shoulder, 
and said, “Mother, dear, I will try to come.” 
lam so glad to bring you my love, and the’ 
blessing of us.all. Jennie Sprague. . J

Reportttf Public Stance held Jan. 6th, 18S5. .
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—{By J. W. GJ At several home sit
tings recently, composed only of my wife and 
I, a spirit came [through my wife,'who involun
tarily though consciously writes,] and gave his 
name, the year he passed away, and where, 
and represented to'be sent as ohr" Spiritual 
adviser from an appointed power.” "The mes
sages received from this spirit' ate intelligent, 
elevating and of a high older/' I wrote to three 
responsible persons residing at the .place where 
the spirit claimed to have lived when in tbe 
body, asking if such a person ever resided there, 
and, if so, whether now living or dead, with 
such other tidings as they saw fit to give. The] 
party first heird from answered-: "Yes. and he' 
left his family, for New. Hampshire in 1880.” 
[This is four years later than.the. time given 
by the spirit.when It said it left the body.] The J 
second party-answered^ ".He Is still living, ■I; 
met him a few weeW.-hgb.’’.'. The third: ^He 
is well, And stopping at.LewistonZ'-iiAt a sub/ 
sequent sitting,1 and when the SameSpirit came 
again;', these- facts -were, made known itod^

Q-—Do our dear ones beyond the river re
quire rest and sleep; the same ns here in the 
earth-life ? if so, do they remain with us during 
the night, or where do they sleep ?

A.—There are spirits who may tell you that 
they require sleep; that they grow weary, or 
that fatigue overcomes them; but such spirits 
are those who are still tethered to material life, 
such as those wo spoke of in our answer to thq 
previous question. Such spirits may remain 
with those mortals to whom they are attracted 
during tho hours of bodily slumber; they may 
sink into a condition resembling'sleep, along 
with their companions, but the loving friends 
of most of you, those who have passed to the 
spiritual world and are engaging themselves in 
lofty pursuits; ennobling studies, do notTequire 
such sleep as do you of the physical life. Some
times, because of the friction and cares incident 
to the material life which they feel when they 
come among you to minister to your wants, or 
to supply you with an exalting influence, they 
may grow weary, feel a loss of power, and in 
order to recuperate their forces they retire to 
the spiritual world, and sometimes sink into a 
semi-magnetic slumber; the senses do not lapse 
into unconsciousness, but a delicious, dreamy 
sensation settles upon them, and for a brief 
period of time they take what is essentially, in 
all respects, rest. This repose is invigorating, 
sustaining to the spirit, and tho intelligence 
arises free, strong and powerful, to again press 
onward with its work. Other spirits, those who 

I are very positive arid very far advanced, do not 
seem to require any condition of slumber, mag
netic or otherwise; when they become weary 

| with the pursuit of one Une of Instruction, they 
change to another, and in this mode of varia
tion find their recreation and needed rest.

Q—In a late number of the Boston Investiga
tor appeared the follomng editorial:

“ Mankind seems to value nothing tbat is natural, 
we can perceive everything that Jsusotiil to be known; 
but we leave tbe purest arid most simple knowledge to 
go in pursuit ot and bewilder our minus about phan
toms. We first court difficulties and unattainable' 
objects, and then lament our own -defects. ' 'Wbat 
shade of reason have we to talk about spirits? 5 What 
analogy have we to induce ns to expect more tban a 
mortal lite ? -Why did it begin? Eternal Individuality 
of sensible existence would be too dreary a prospect. 
We cannot enjoy anything but for a time; we satiate 
under the most delightful pleasures; and we grow 
tiredot sensible existence. Aspirating minds wander 
around the gulf of Ideas that are not tangible; but the 
Intellect fatigues Itself In vain In attempting to scale 
the heavens—to exalt itself above humanity.”

Please throw some light on bo “dreary a pros
pect." ... .-- ■
.. A.—All the hopes, aspirations, longings, de- 

i sires and tendencies of humanity point to ■ a 
higher and a grander existence for mankind 

| than this of earth. Looking abroad upon the 
conditions of a teinporal life, mankind questions 
whither it has come, and .whence. it is going.

i bumming up all that this earthly existence con
tains or confers, man-declares It Inadequate to 
satisfy, the demands;and wants.of his being, 
and unless there is a future existence; wherein 
he may find, fuller. opportunity for tbe expan
sion of tho granderipowers of his soul, life is in
deed a failure; arid ho had better never have 
been born. : This is^he experience of nine- 
tenths of mankind.: . Natura ls ever true to.her- 
sejf, and one, Iqw. runq throughout the whole 
°Ir.vS:;Sy?n, 5P the:,deviations of; nature she is 
stiirfaithful, for, the exceptions only prove:the 
rule. If’there are exceptions in this one par- 

, ticular line,, and comparatively few individuals 
—like our good friend of the, Investiaatdr-dbi 
clare that there Is nothlng-mofe to belonged for 
or hoped for beyond this present stfigO of'exist- 
enoei-that theyure tired of life’ arid would be 
Kl«d. t» layjt down’Jpreverl:.that.,everything 
-palls upon them, and there is nothing to ne de- 
sired bnt eternal oblivion; It - ’ '
rectnessofthe natarallaw,^ 
tiop to the, general .r ule.;.If f 
present-unrlpenedi condition,

Now I do not see why it Is not possible for 
some enterprising journalist on earth to open a 
way of communication between this world and 
the next, and to establish its correspondents on 
the other side of life. You cannot send them 
in thoir material bodies, but when they pass on, 
leave the mortal form, why is it not possible for 
those of keen minds and brilliant faculties, 
whose braina are expansive, and who ara able 
to skillfully gather up and report their obser
vations of life, to transmit back to the mundane 
sphere such information as they collect con
cerning the life around them ?

I am told, Mr. Chairman, that you have here 
in this place a paper that has a department for 
the reception of news from the other country, 
and that those who return can send their mes
sages, their letters, to friends. That is very 
good, and I am availing myself of it; but what I 
refer to Is a system of general.correspondence, 
by which accounts of the ways and methods of 
life, the manner of living, the surroundings of 
the country, its general topography, and, in 
short, everything which would Interest the peo
ple of earth, may be gathered up and sent back ; 
to those living on earth, who never get a glimpse, 
into the future life, but who are vaguely won
dering where it is and what It is like.

I throwbut the thought to some of my enter- , 
prising fellow associates, and hope, they may 
gather it up, and put it into execution. The 
means and conditions for doing so may not now 
be afforded, but if they set themselves to work 
to learn something of the spiritual life, to gain 
information from their friends by seeking in
terviews with them through proper channels, I 
think there is no reason why they cannot enter ■ 
into some such project as I have mentioned. I, 
for one, would be very glad. to open a lineof 
communication with my former friends and as
sociates. It might be that the wires would 
sometimes become, disconnected, and . we could 
not transmit our messages at just the moment - 
that wo would prefer; but you have,to contend ( 
with such things hereon earth, and in the early 
days of telegraphy that occurred much more " 
frequently than it does to-day; and if we con
tinue to study, to acquire knowledge, to seek 
the requisite Information, and persist in our en
deavors to transmit and receive these things, I- 
believe it can be successfully accomplished. ■

Tell my friends I am ready to jpln hands with 
them. I send them my love, arid will be glad to 
talk with them In-private, at any time when 
they will give me an opportunity.

- ■ Ii^r—r—TT-------------------  ' ' •■ - :
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Jan. 6.—Samuel W. Holbrook; Mrs. Frances L. Wood- , 
bridge;. Dr. Samuel Brown; Jeannette Gleason; Algernon,

Jan] 0.-Jesse Putnam; JanoLeonard; Willie EzSylves-/ 
tor: Joseph Sweet; Charles A. Leslie; Mary Ellon spear; 
Daisy. v • ‘ .....................

Jan. 13.—George A. McClure; Nancy Pulling; GeorgeC. 
Thurston; D. Holloway; Aunlo Hunter; Joseph. G.. 
Chandler. ■ ............

Jan. 10.—Samuel G. Lacook: Mrs. Caroline J. Smith; ’ 
Dottle Gettys: Patrick Casey: B. B.. Elliot: Crystal. r

Jan. 20.—Albrtdge Hoyt; Sampson'B; Talbot; Ellen Tor- ’ 
nor;-Kev. Zenas Pi' Wildes; Controlling Spirit, tor Henry : 
H. Holrold, Aaron Moss. Isabella Goodwin, Jobn F; Giles, 
Harriot Marston, Belinda Morrell. ■ .. -,

Jan. 23.—Mrs. Louisa Holm: A. Howland; Mrs. Lucy G.? 
Baker; Edward H. Guorneey; Helen Burt; Davis Gallup.: 
_ Jan. 27.—Controlling Spirit, lor William Sanborn, Jason 
M. Terbell, Nelllo F. Jenkins, Bister Ann F. Bnsbyz John : 
Morrison, Martha Coolidge, Augusta LeCompte,' Lizzie 
French, Anoka, Beth Godfrey.- ':i.<u« s«u ,- ■ :•■:■ • .<'•'- .'

Jan. 30.—Dr. Peter B. Snow; John A. Hammond: Claris- i 
sa Blake; Charles Scott; Jennie Newman: Black Hawk;".
• fib. 3.-Mrs. Ida T. Shopeartl; Harry F.Oldburg; John ; 
Hearn: Charles Grubbins: Benjamin La Fargo.

Feb. 1%.—Children's Day.—Arthur Henry TlkOiJOSsla : 
Bradbury: Harry 8. Hitch; Alice Maynard: EdwInElmoro I 
Morrow; Esther Gracie-Forbes: Edate B- Fletcber: Willis 
Johnson: Lotelo, for Stewart B. Andersen. JohnnlojHoB 
comb, Alice C. Childs, James H. Coffln, Thomas F.TKen-. 
nedy. Bobble Seldon, Mamie Pratt, Katie Harlow,fMayJ? 
flower. .-.I. .I",- :-;■-', ;.;:"■,,; I-,'! ..16...1 tlXWlMlSG

Feo. 17.—TlmotbyDevlne; Ell zsbeth Woodbury: Frane!® > 
Collins:' Mre. HnldahSeaman; JU^ry XIlz*beth,BJ

-Fj&^a.rlBamlnebB.’ Leonard: Mrs; Annie ii&k 
Mrs, BetseyE. Parce; Alfred Il. HamUlt OJaraMi 
John H. williams.' ■

fib. 21.-John Pickett: -Mrs. Marla Kolcir—— 
ley: Charles Abbott: l David Edwardsf Mar la O J«

JkJ.-ZI.-Bsv. William- Lamson;;Fanuiemfa J®; •’ 
m«m»^

■ March 8.-8arah B. Sbeddi HbbA.
Julia Adams; E< G. Bacbellor;,EUsha- ’I Ann»-u ;
belMiner,< , .. ir^i^ . H>

will.be
took.au
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^btaimnwis.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S* 
'VEGETABLE COMPOUND* 
\ \ HS A POSITIVE CURE’ 
For all of thoee Painful Complaint* and 
* ’ IVeakneue# no common to our beat'* * 
* . ’ . FEMALE POPULATION. * . • .

IT WILL CUBE ENT1BXLT THE WOBBT FOBM OF FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS, ALL OVARIAN TB0UDLE8, INFLAMMATION 
AND ULCEBATION. FALLING AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
AND TUB CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAKNESS, AND IS PAB- 
TIOULABLY ADAPTED TO THB CHANGE OP LIFE. . * . 
* IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMORS THOM THE 
Uterus in an early stage or development. The 
TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMOBB THEBE IB CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY RY ITS USB. •,'.'•,• 
• ITBEHOVES Faintness, Flatulency, destboyball 
CBAVINQ FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of the Stomach. It cubeb Bloating, Headache, 
Bebvoub pbobtbation, General Debility, Depbeb- 
biox and Indigestion. .*.*.*.• 
• That feeling' or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, ib always permanently 
CURED BY ITS UBE. .’,•,•,••

* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT G0V- 
BBN THE FEMALE SYSTEM, **»*.*, 
• W Its purpose is solely fob thb legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT tT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OP 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY."®8 * . • , 4 
* * For the cure of. Kidney complaints in either 
HEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * . * , * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
la prepared at Lynn, Masa. Price (1. Six bottles for (5. 
Soldby all druggiete. Sent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's " Guide to Health ” will be mailed tree to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * • 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Tj^yd2j of1t*ieLlver' 25 coots per box. • , * .

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Muy be Addreaaed until farther notice. 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Maes. 
DB.WILLIS may bo addressed m above. From this 

point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He claims that bls powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, m be does, accurate scientltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WIUIb claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In *11 Ito 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and *11 the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system ot practice when *11 others 
had tailed. AU letters must contain a return rotate stamp.

Send/or Oirevlart, with Seferenoee and Terme.
Jan. 3,—13w*_________________ _______________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
p Dn, Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: (3.00 for first and (1.00 for each succeeding letter. 
NR8. J. R.gNEWTON, 954 N inth Avenue, New York City.

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, 
0Q YORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patients. 
jUiJ MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 32; written opinions, 33. "Mor
al Education "for sate at(l,60; “TherapeuticSarcognomy” 
<2,25; by mall, 32,60,13w*-Jan.3,

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL tho important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOB SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason 4 Hamlin Organshave, aftermost 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awarded highest honors; not 
even tn one ouch — _ _ - —. A important com
parison haeany O n C A N a other American 
Qrganbeenfound^,****n**', equal to them. 
One hundred btyleb adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having tbo characteristic Mason A Hamlin ox- 
collence, at (22, to tho best Instrument which It is possible 
to construct from reeds, at 3900 or more. Illustrated cata
logues, 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, free, ■

The Mason A Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to au tho improvements which 
have been found — . - ■ ■ valuable in such in
struments, one ot, pi A IwOS-Pecullar. practical 
value, tending . W . "** greatest purity and
refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out ot tune. Pronounced the 
greatest improvement made in upright pianos tor half a cen
tury. Tho MASON A HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of tbelr make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXOELLEN OB which has always character
ized their organs. Bend for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

imams m
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CHICA00,149 Wabash Ave,

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.-26W . 

$«d4 A##«al
spoil isea,

INVAIiUABI-E TO AUD,

WILL be mailed EDtr to nU applicants, and to cus- 
W tomorsot last FIlEE year without ordering it; It 

contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions 
for planting ail Vegetable and Flower Seed., Bulba, etc. 

D. M. FERRY & CO.,“k.
Jan. 8.—Cteow ■

WILLIAM F. HYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

rriHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ao A knowledged the best.
Order direct from hls Factory, New Bedford, Mabb, 
Jan, 3.—ly ..

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN, diagnoses diseases .correctly. - Female and 
. Kidney Diseases a specialty. Wifi:yialt.patients at tbelr 

homes. Send Magnetized Paperas desired. Dr. W. Isa 
Regular Graduate. Office and residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
street, East Somerville, Mass. • 26 w*—Nov. 8.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Z’rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Hrt*phy*lealllc*1lnr.
V 4 ' This method dispenses with sir material aid or will
power. and is known as the "Mind-Cure. ”, Tbose wbo are 
unwilung.to give up drugs are not in a condition to be bene
fited. Office hours from 10 a.m. to Sf;m., except Satur
days. ■ > :< #W7--J*n,'3.

Cotasmt Pro^
TF yon are In trouble ; If you *re dlieised; lf ycra'WMhto 

' X-marry; ityou are living in unhappy married relations; 
&WW»^^
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand AWus. Mil- 

• i waukeo, Wls. , 4w*—Feb.U. ■

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TTT1LL give Psychometric Readings by tetter: Character 
W and Business, (1,* and stamp: Or#sand Minerals, 

' 32,00. i Corner Cross and Medford streets, Somerville,'Maas.
^darchll.-lw* ■ ■■..!.■:! ;■. i ^-.- ’ ■

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CjKNDthree2-oent»temi«,lookotha!r,age.6ex,onoIesd- 

- M fag symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
- by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

. ■ 8ON. Maquoketa, low*.. r . r . । •■.. .;,.■■ 13w*—J*n. 17.

UIBEBA£ OFFEB TO AM# 
T^Y WuhtafiilClrtrirdyant and M*gnetlcdealer.Bend 

■ ' ago,’tax,- lock hair, and 4 sct/slamw. wo.wlU kiva

. Dta.'».-lSw*;'.
, Blackfoofs Magnetized Paper,
X for,LOO. Addrei 
cord street, Boston, 1

18 sheets 
'eet Con
trol! 14. .

^e&ms in Boston,

JAMES E. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Trance, Developing and Medical Medium, 
ClITTINGSfromOA.M. until 5p.m. Single Sittings, 31.00. O For Development, six sittings tor H.OO. Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o'clock. Sunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for rsyehometry, Teste and Inspirational 
Music, Admission. 25 cents, 4w*—Feb, 21..

BERRY SISTERS.
glEANCEB Bund*?, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 

) *17:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 3:30. 
oor closed prompt on the hour. No. I Arnold street cor.

Washington street, Boston, aw*-March 7.

HOW TO BECOME 
A MEDIUM 

IN YOUR OWN HOME.
INFORMATION given by letter free. Bend two 2-cent L stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass, lw*—March 14.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medioal and Trance Medium,

J*n.3.-18w* BOSTON.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Matorlalixliig Sonnce#

TN VERY Bunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
-Cj o'clock; also rhuradayatternoon, at 2:89 o'clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston. lw*—March 14.

TEN TEAM’ EXPERIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

TJRIVATE Sittings dally. Terms, (1.00 per sitting. 
JL Developing! Paper tor parties at a distance, 15 ots. 
per sheet, or 7 sheets (1,00. 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
ton, Mass.lw*-March 14.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
FTIYPIC AL MEDIUM AND SEER. Letters answered. X Send (100 with bandwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at33 Boylstonstreet, Boston. OlroleThnrsdays, at3 p.m.

March 14.-1W ____________________ _ ______________

MRS. E. C. HATCH
•YrriLL hold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 
W Bunday, Tuesdayand Thursday evening, at Bo’clock. 

Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. 
Ladles admitted to tbe n/femoon Stances tor 60 cents; gen- 
tlomenll. 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 4w*~Marcn7.

MRS. E. A. CUTTING
"YTTILL give a,correct diagnosis of your condition by lock 
W of hair and answer business questions for 31,00 and 

two stomps. Magnetized Paper sent for developing and 
healing tor (1,00. Direct to 282 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

■ Maren 14.—lw-

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stance Sunday at 8 

p.m., at No. 2 Byron Court, off School street, Egles- 
ton Bq., Boston.' Engagements by mall tor Stances at pri
vate residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager.

March 14.-lw* ____ ______

MADAM FURMONT,
/-I IFTED TEST MEDIUMlnBuslneMMatters. Descrlb- 
vT lug Persons, giving Names, lu oroutof the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Diseases and Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence,' 484 Tremont street, Boston.

March 7,-2w» ' ' _____ __________________

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MW«%¥;^
ntreet. Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

March 14,-lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
TtiTAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, JyL Boston. Alldlseases treated without tbo usootmedt- 
clnes. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sjro- 
olaltlea. W1B visit patients, ' 3w»-Fob.M,

DEVELOPING CIRCLES
T71VERY Saturday; at 8r.M„ 121 West Concord street; All every Friday, at8 P.M., 136 Chandler street. Admis
sion 25 coots. JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.

March 14,-lw*
A E. HAYWARD, Magnetic Phvaloian, 443 

AX. Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Otherhonrs 
will visit the sick. ' Has had eignal success for fifteen years 
with bls powerful Spirit-MagnetieeA Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mall on receipt ot (1. consultation tree.

Jan. 3.—18w* ________ ;___________ ________ ______

National Developing Circle 
A TEETS every Sunday at 3 p.m. at 1031 Washington st, 
jyjL Boston. Membora free. Others 25 cents.

March 7,-lw* JAMES A. BUWS, Medium.

^saUomk
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov
ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may rave us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame."—Oivil Service Gaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
halt pound Uns by Grocers,labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS&OO., Homoeopathic Ohemlate,

DR. E. B. FISH, 
/CELEBRATED Magnetic Healer, has no superior. It an 
V/ equal, on the confluent. Office, 765 Tremont street, 
Boston. 4w*-Feb.2i.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney,;
Materializing seance Thursday, b p.m. Light 

Stance Saturday, 8P.M. 123 WestOoncordst., Boston.
, Marsh?.—2w* ■

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
mw^m 
their residence,______ -- -1 ' 1 Oct.4.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
-» JEDIOAL, Business and Test Medium. 459 Tremont 

street; Bnltel, Boston. Will answer Bunday calls. Pri
vate sittings dally. i ;<4wT—March 14.

LIZZIE NEWELL,
MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant, Trance and Tost

MRS. ALDEN, 
rrntANOB medium; Medical ExamlnationstodMag- 

netio treatment. • 43WinteritreeWBoiton.
' -Feb.7.—5w^ '.. wii•A'll “lj ! ■-i.. 

mrs. m. j^oold 
•tttILL give Massage Treatment for Chronic Diseases. 
W Win visit patients. 6 Dartmouth street, Boston.
March 14.—lw*

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,

Ju. 17.-18teOW London, norland.

Spirit V«i##»>
A NEW Monthly Spiritual Magaitne, published under 

AX tho auspices of tbe National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably In advance, |l,60 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cents.
ao^”. JAMES A. BLISS,
Marchit.—lw* 131 West Concord Street, Boston.

EUROPE.
Cook's Excursion Bartles sail from New York in 

April, May June and July by First-class steamships,
Special Tourist Tickets for Individual Travel

ers at reduced rates, by tbe beat routes for pleasure 
travel.

Cook’s Excursionist, with maps, contains full par
ticulars; bymall for ten cents.

THOS. COOK A SON. 261 Broadway, N. Y., 
Or 107 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Fob. 28.-2teow

The Independent Pulpit,

CONTAIN ING the Lectures ot GEORGE CHAINEY, 
V> delivered tn Chlokering Hall, Boston, Mass. First 
number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, Si,00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to be delivered during the tour 
summer months. Single copies 6 cents. Address,

GEORGE CHAINEY,
310 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, Masa. 

MAWth __An*

SOUL READING,
Or Psyehometrleal Delineation of Character.

TMTB8. A. B. BEVEBANCB would respeottullyannonnoe 
-Lu. to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage: and hints to thelntarmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, 32,90, and four 2-cent stamps, Btlot do- 
lineation, (1,09, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4.-Cm*White Water, Walworth Oo„ wls.

CURE FOR CANKER.
BY the aid of intelligent physicians in splrlt-llfe, I have 

discovered a sure remedy, and In most cases a poeitive 
cure, tor Canker Humor. Bond ono dollar and three stamps 

for package, with full directions.
' I nave also a Cough Syrup, and Wine Tonic, both ot 
which bave been thoroughly tested, and aro widely used 
with best results. Those remedies aro all prepared by mo, ot 
best materials, and are just what I claim for them, genuine, 
excellent medicines. Address, MUD. JULIA M, CAR
PENTER, No, 3 Concord Bquare, Boston, Mass.

OF THE

American Spiritual Sphinx;
Or, The “Lost Key” Found.

CENT free upon receipt ot stamp to pay postage. Ad- 
O dross JAMES A. BLISS, Developing Medium National 
Developing Circle, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.

B^to ^onks
THE

MIME MIMES.
THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;

Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 
Philosophy and Transcendental 

Medicine.
BY W. F. EVANS,

Author ot "Mental Cure," "Mental Medicine," "Soul 
and Body," and "Divine Law of Cure."

CONTENTS.
Cnap. 1,—Wbat are Ideas, and What is Idealism?
CUAP. 2.—The Application of the Idealistic Philosophy to 

the Cure of Mental aud Bodily Maladies.
CHAT. 3.—The Triuno Constttutlonof Man and thoDiscov

ery of tho True Self.
CUAP, 4.—Tbe Saving Power of tbo Spirit ot Man.
Cuap. A—Happiness and Health, and Where They are to 

be Found.
Cuap. 6,—The ileal and tbe Apparent in Thought, or tho 

Impossible and Contradictory to Sense Is True 
to tne Spirit.

CUAP. 7>—Disease Exists only in tho Mind on tbo Plane of 
Sense, which Is tho Region ot Deceptive Ap
pearances.

CUAP, A—Thel^egest Reality ot Disease Is a Morbid Idea

Ouap. o.—The Science ot Obllvescence, or tho Art of For
getting a Malady.

Cuap. io.—The Incipient Idea of Recovery, and Whence 
Doos It Como?

Cuap, 11,—What is it to be Spiritual, and How may wo 
Become So?

Chap. 12.—Spiritual Truth tho Bost Remedy tor Disease.
Cuap, 13.—On the Triuno Nature ot Man, and the Freeing 

tho Soul from tbe Body.
Chap. 14.—Executing Judgment upon Ourselves, or In 

Thought separating Disease from the Real Bolt,
Cuap. 15.—Tho Creative Power ot the Ideal, or tho Exter- 

nallzatlon of Thought.
Chap. 16.—Tho Nature and Right Use ot the Will.
Chap. 17,—Tho Universal Life-Principle, and its Occult 

Properties and Uses,
Ouap. 18.—The Universal Ether of Science, and tho JEthor 

ot the Hermetic Philosophy.
Chap. 10.—Tbo Motbor-I’rlnolplo ot Things, and its Use 

in Self-Healing.
Chap. 20.—The Kaballstlo and Messianic Method of Heal

ing, and thoOne Practiced by Jesus the Christ.
Cuap. 21,—Tbo Summit of Christian Knowledge, or the 

Mystery ot tho Obrist, and its Saving Influ
ence.

Chap. 22.—Tbo Relation ot Jesus to tbe Cbrlst and to Man,
CHAP, 23.—The Kaballstlo Justice and Paul’s Righteous

ness of Faith. Appendix. Tho 1’rayerot Faith 
tbat Saves tbe Bick, or tho Healing Power ot 
Spiritual Truth.

CHAP. M.—Psychological Telegraphy, or tho Transference 
otThougntand Idea from one Mind to Another.

Ouap, 25,—Resurrection from tho Body, or tho Liberty ot 
tbo Sons ot God,

Cloth, Price 31,60: postage 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S" ALMANAC:
OR, THB 

PROPHETIC MESSENGER 
AND

XTETottitlxer <3*uldef 
FOR 1885:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Events, and tho Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During tho Year,

■tckneM and Death! War and Strife

|M»j|flri^b^^
Tlx© RTe-vp- Toris.

An Independent MemLafontbly Spiritual Jonr. 
““’•S*»,“* ■«“«»«• t>o«n Loved Onos on 

tbe Splritoildeof Life,ud Containing 
Matter er General InCereal Con

nected wills SplrlloalSelenoe.
Free from Controversy 

and Penonallllee. 
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher. 
Terms of Subscription, (1,00 peryear, 60cants six months. 

Single conics 5 cents.
Advertisements 6 cents per Une for each insertion.
„ . . Pobtaox fuze. .
Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should lie addressed 

DM-M-E-WILLLAMS.SM Weal 43th SI.. New Yorh City, N.Y._______ '______ ___________Oct, 28.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hongh,

HOLD Stances tor Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

Tuitions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, al 
8 o'clock, and onBundayand Tuesday afternoon at2o’clock, 

»‘‘belr residence, 323 West Mth street, New York.
March?.—4w-___________

PROFE88OR 8T. LEON,
ASTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no tmpoeition. S3 East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoecopee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years' practice. Office fee 60 cents to (1,00. 
Please send for Prospectus ot Term* tor 1883.

Feb, 21._________________

MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
■VTATERIALIZING SEANCES. 232 West 46th street, 
AYL Now York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, at 8 r.x., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Beata secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Jan. 3.—I8w»

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED to 5 East 12th street, New York City. Caren 

“Incurables,” Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond tor Cir
cular._________________________________lw*—March 14.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
oon WEST 40rn STREET, Now York, Healing and 
AAiJ Devaloping Medium. Ancient Cabalistic Writ
ing, with or without translation. Magnetized Paper. Bend 
stamp tor Circular._____________________ 4w*—March 7.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
fTfk WEST 11TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, IsaPracti- 4 V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotlzcr.

Feb. 14.-67w*
MTSS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.

Biancos Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18111 street, Now York City.

Fob. 21.-6W*
M11' DANIEL KIELY, Writing Medium. ILL Boated Letters answered, (1,00; 10 cents postage. Hit
tings dally. 147 oth Avenue, Now York City.

March 7.—2w*

THE BIGGEST THING OUT=» 
(new) E. NASON & CO., 120 Fulton street. Now York. 

Oct. 18.—13toow

RUPTURES
CUBED in thirty days by my MEDIOAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TBUB8. Bend
Stomp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS
Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. [Mention this paper.]

Jan. 17.-13W*_______________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your case. Address

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w*—Jan. 21.

^PrintingPressS”, 
Card and Label Pross(3, Larger sizes (6 to 
(76. For old or young. Everything easy.
Printed directions. Send 2 stamps for Cata
logue of Presses, Typo, Cards, Ao., to tho 
factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn.

Dec. Z7.-18W
T>00MS AND BOARD.—Transient, 81 to81,60
JLperday. 30 Worcester Bq., Boston. MRS. J. F. FOSS.

March 7.—4w*

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is' unable to explain the mysterieus perform

ances of this, wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
ally.. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through la 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, AU 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those "Plonchottes," whloh 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Direction!!.—Place Planohette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot bo . guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these dlrectloqswlu succeed in obtaining tbedcslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort ot hls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question tbat whore a party of three or more come together, 
it la almost impossible tbat one cannot operate It. If one bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. It nothing happens 
tbe first day, try it the next, and even it bait an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Ptenchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. ■ _____

Planohxttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly racked in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

■NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must ba forwarded by 
express only, at tbs purchaser' sexpense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  tt

STELLAR SCIENCE,
TWILL give a testot It to any person who will send me 
JL theplaceanddateot tbelr birth (giving sex) and iSconts, 
mi w% wrl^Bfographlcal and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot tbe sci
ence, for a fee of 31; Consultation fee 31; atoffleo, 286 Wash
ington street, Boom 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston. Mass,. July 19,

MRS.C.N.BROWN, 
HREBT and Business Medium; ioo’Eim street, Otartestown, 
JL 'Mass. Hours 10 to 8. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.

. M*rcbl4.-lw* -

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom UI

M*rcbl4.-2w* .■ V. 'i ............. -:■'

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for M Throat and Lung Com

plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc,, it has no equal. 
It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lungs. It is tree! from ail opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and is there
fore harm less in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
tn regulating and strengthening thesystem; antlasaBLOOD 
Rubifies ib truly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Miss.

Blot and Accident!
-A. Xiarso ISlorogljnpliio. 

BY RAPHAEL,
The Astrologer ofthe Nineteenth Century.

OOSTHNTB.
Blxty-Flfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido,
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologlo Table.
Tabloot the Moon’s Signs In 1685.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signa, etc. 
useful Tables, Weightsand Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Flab Table.
Beady Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Porte.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885.
Bost Periods during 1885 tor observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also tho fate of any Child 
_ during 1885.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Tho late Prince Leopold.
Explanation ot tbo Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In IBM.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guido.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
Tho Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Berans.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 33 cents, postage tree, 
Fer sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAMS EIGHT-rAOB, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TBE ADVOCACY OP BPlniTUALIBH IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
BOIENTlrlC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. Now York City. 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, San Bernardino, California.
’’Oulna, ’ ’ through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill.
Among Ite contributorswill bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms opSubbcbiption: Per Year, (2,00; BlxMonths, 
(1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1,50 perannum, aud will so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. Tho price will be tbe same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M, Fox, U 
preferable to Bank Notes, single conies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers of the Phrenologi
cal Journal, ve can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, t3,2S‘, with 
premium bust, (3,60. The subscriptions at clubbing ratal 
cannot bo for less than ono year,

bates or advertibino.—Each line of nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first insertion and 19 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.

39* The circulation of the Offering in every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26.

born

TENTH EDITION.

TELE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thb Voici of Natuuk represents God In the lighter 
Beason and Philosophy—in Hls unchangeable and glorious

Tux voice or a Pbbdlx delineates tbe individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Thb voicb or bufxbstition lakes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tbe Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voiobof Phatbb enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from »recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price (1,00; postage io cento.
Fun gilt (seventh edition), (1,25; postage 10 cents.

• »• Persons purchasing a copy of “Thb Voices "will 
receive, tree, a copy ot Mr. Barlow’snew pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOXHASH, WITHOHANGEOFDIET,” if 
they bo order.

Forsyte by COLBY * RICH.___________________sow

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World: 
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.

QECOND YEAR. Published In tbe rapidly growing 
youngcltyon Longfellow’s "mountain of the prairie,"

Pipestone, Minn. Eight pages, weekly, (1,60 a year. Con
tains the nows of tho day, short stories, scientific miscellany, 
literary selections—but, best of all, the Republic Is un
qualifiedly, uncompromisingly opposed to tbo LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC I It puls LIBERTY AGAINST LIQUOR I It 
opens its columns to Fuse Discussion. It challenges all 
opponents to moot It on tho burning question of our time, 
PROHIBITION I The plea tbat legal Prohibition annlhl 
latos PERSONAL LIBERTY will bo mot and refuted. AU 
opponents to Prohibition will bo accorded the right to reply. 
Tills Io the WORKINGMAN’S REPUBLIC. Andanad- 
vocato of WOMAN SUFFRAGE. When the mothers, 
wives and daughters vote, there wilt bo an end to tbo RUM 
CURSE I When women vote we will have a true Republic, 
and never before. Tbe Republic lapubllshed to dissemi
nate these principles,* trinity of Reforms. But It opens 
thodoor "wide "for free debate. You aro invited to sub
scribe and remit by money order (cost of order at our ex
pense), Bond all remittances to the Editor and Publisher, 
W, F. JAMIESON, Pipestone. Minn, oow-Jan, 24,

La Uwmiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the faterests of Spiritualism In' 

all Itsaspects. MADAME LUCIE GBANGE,Ed- 
itar. Tbe ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order en Paris, France, to 
tbe order of J. DABCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK Ot universal Interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical Relationot Prophecies In ModeinTlmes 
andProphettcSpIritOommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo, pp.240. 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.Aug. 9.

THE ROSTRUM
' A. 0. Cottos, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and tbe Progress ot Humanity.

Por Annum in advance.,........................................ One Dollar.
Six Months................................................................ 60 Cents.
TbrooMontbs.............................................................25 Cento,

...(4,00.

... 7,00.
To Clubs ot Five.
“ " •• Ten.

■ETtEE.—Your complete Horoscope by Astroid 
gy. • Send ago, hour born, and stamp. PBOF.BOBE, 

.; Bearspqrt,-Me. :3w—Feb. 28.: .■

; P^^ ^
as 8OHOOB STREET, BOSTON, MABB.

' bboto;wtherMo^^
12 BOWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience

DIACNOSISFREE. .
QMNDV 1wb Ibct.Mmita!]ota of hair, nine'' fa fuD, age gfe^

|l(., JU^pmw UMMCttV vSCm^L MidL.t’-b. .. < UlI^-*JuUwl 7« ■

rti Q MAINBT^CiuuStown, Mms., will give Private 
151G Sittings daily, and will hold a Circle every Tburs- 
aayafternoonatl:30. !'4W-—March 14.

A NN1E LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S Physio*! 
Ax tod Musical Stances. Saturday, Bunday. Monday and 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. 46 Indiana Place, Boston.' 

■ March7.-4W’ j,::' i";" ; !!.-■■■ .■■" ' 7'.
MBS’' MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER- 

■ LAIS. Cl*lmyMt Ex*mtn*Uons Rire>; alsoMag^ 
netiaHnntor. No;MBM«onst., Boston. OfficehonrsiztoK

TOBEPHL. NEWMAN, Mametio Healer. No. 
V IM BMwort£jttrert'«bmttir^Mont^ Pboe), 
®Jto V &oar*’ tt0011M * *• **•

MjR8, M. 'E. WALKER, Tranoe Medium, 13
■ IxL Lasrenco street, Boitbn- ■ 3w»—Teb,28.

J. A. SHELH AMERi 
,<;i'A:A.:MAGNE,nO;;mEU!^^ 
Offl« 8i MantgopiKy Place (Boom 3), Borton, Mare., 
■yyttLL treat tatlentn at bln office or at tbelr homes, as 
W dealrod. Dr. ,8. erescribeefor  todtre*t» all kindsrot 

dlsenaen.BpeeialtUe: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Llr- 
erand 'Kldneyoociplilnte, and nil Nervous Dlsordera. Con- 
buItatton. • proscription and advice, tt, eo. ■ Moderate • rate# 
for MedlcEe«,when funiWied. M*5netI#ed Piper ft 00 
perntokagATBealtog byrubbingimdlayingonof hands. 
Partita wohliig consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading! symptoms.' Liver, Antt-Drs- 
psptHkXlver and ,Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pflfi^etatB*erbox1prdreboxeifor(MO. . 
s;; OMee hours bom 10 Al^lC to 8 r. M.-except on Tuesdays 
andjrridaya, vrhenMWtendntot-of-tCWMjaamtn. Letter 
addretacaroaf BAMinui of Light. ,uw*-J»n.3, 

rnir:-.^ -•; <'.r- ’”'55W‘tt-?i?:''^<W'^<»*?Wv-L'‘j;’'?i . •

NEW INSPIKATIONAL SONGS.
i<.™i><BY . 0. B. tOXG^EY. > ’

Beautiful Home ot the 8oul...».............. 
Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light....... ...
lamGolngtomy Home....j................. 
In HeavenWe'll Know Our Own........... 
Lore?# GoMeDObaini ••>•••••< a • a
Our Beautiful Home Oyer There....................  
The City Just Over the Hill; ........................ .
The Golden Gates are Lett Ajar...,....„.;. 
Two Little Shoes and* Ringlet of Hair........  
We 'll AU Meet Again tn the Morning Land........... ...  
OnrBeautiful Homa Above..:...'.»...,........................25 "
We’re Coming, Bister Mary...............................23 1 “
Gathering Flowers in Heaven....................................25 “
WboBlngsMy Child toSjeep?.....,.................... ...,.B "
OhIOome,fwinyPoorHeartuBqMklng.n..«.<..2S " , 
Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes.'..!3<;............» “ gar The above songs are in Bheet Music. Single copies 
ascents: 3 copies for (1,00. ■ ■ <
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with • '• • 

portraltof Atmle Lord Chamberlain)..^.....,;..83 cento. 
For sale by COLBY* RICH.. ■.

.....23 cents. 
....a "

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AM) ELEMC POWDERS.
Great Nervine, Regulator, aeid Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
OINE-PUBELY VEGETABLE.

MAGNETIC POWDERS auro all Positive or Acute 
0 POWDERS cureaUNegativeorClironio

• Moxee.......................  -.
Sentbymau.

For raleby COLBY* BICH.

•MS . 0.00

These communications are of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating in tone. Spiritualism is here shown In 
Ite religious aspect, its truths are presented in contrast to 
tho errors ot the past in a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tbe thought impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this is I It is a religion worth hav
ing; itaatlsfles the mind; It rests the heart! 
X^y^lW

tt

The Missing Link
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY A. LEAH UNDERBILL, 

(Of tin Fox Family.)

THIS Intensely Interesting work, so foil of Experiences 
and Incidents connected with tbe progressof Spiritual

ism (by one ot tbe far-famed Fox Bisters), will meet with 
wide-spread favor, and nildonbtedly attain a very large cir
culation. ,

One vol,, crown Svo, cloth extra, with steel portraits ot 
the Fox Family, and other Illustrations. Price, *2,00,

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BY ANTOINETTE BOUHDIN,
This work is Intended as * message of consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirits. As it lays no claim to lltera- 
S finish or scientific depth, it does not crave or expect the 

vorable mention of such critics as admire solely purity ot 
diction and grandiloquence ot style; at the same time for 
genuine depth ot thought and true Insight into tbe realities 
ot the spiritual world and Ute, tbls bumble brochure baa 
tew equals and fewer superiors.
&^olPbW

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING eeven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Vy illustrated laawfevlottoiM, by Db. Brom. For rale 
at this office. Price (1,33 cloth-bound copies, (8,30.

Specimen copies sent free.
AU money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A 0. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. O. Cotten for the purchase ot or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, including tbe watering-places. Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J, 
Properties booked tree ot charge._________cow—Jan. 19.

The Boston Investigator,
rpHE oldest r4f0rasj0Mr*aI in publication.

U,60 tor Mr months, 
8 cents per single copy. _

Now Is your time to subscribe fer a live paper, which 01b. 
cusses all subjects connected with tho tapplneesot BiAaklna. 
Address JF’.kknduh.

taveesigwtoroatoa.
April?.

Devoted to Spiritualtail and Reform. 
•INDITED and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. 
JCJ at No. 854)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 
price One Dollar per year,tt—Jan. 10.

SENT FREE

Ta Bl 0B8BBVXD WHXX T01MIMO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions fer forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY * RICH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY * RICH. tt

Progression;
Or, How a Spirit Advances fa Spirit-Life. TheEvoIn- 
&?^~By»^iffiwm^^ Bpwt-
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Bight Circle-Boom, No. 9 Bosworth 

Street—Every Tuesday and Friday atternoon at 30’clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B, Wilson, Chairman.

Hortlcnltnral 1I®1L—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundays at 10)4 A. M. and 7)4 p.m. It. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets in this hall, 087 Washington street, every Sun
day at 10k A.M. All frleudsof the young are invited to 
visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 

Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. ses
sions Sundays, at 10W o’clock. Ben). P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All aro cordially invited. Scats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner of 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at 10)4 a.m. and 
7)4 P.M. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph Klug. The public cordially Invited.

South End Splrltnnl Temple, Ne. 30 Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 8 P.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union, 
2)4 p.m., public meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture. 8 p.m. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
IP. M.

The Working Union of Progressive Spiritual
ists holds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at 2)4 
P.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock, at No. 170 
Wert Chester Park. M. 8. Ayer, President, No. 101 State 
atreet. Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 State street.

Society of the Perfect Way .-George Obalney lec
tures In Chlckerlng Hall every Bunday at 2:45 p.m.

Wells Memorial Hall, 087 Washington Street,— 
The Bnlrltuallstlc Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday atternoon at !M o'clock. G. C. Paine, No. 6 
Stanlford Place, Corresponding Secretary.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

The Medlnmlstle Phenomena Association bolds 
meetings regularly on Sunday mornings nt 10)4 at Ladles’ 
Aid Parlor, 1031 Washington street, Boston.

The Mediums’ Camo-Meeting of the “Two 
Worlds” will hold Its sessions at the Ladles’Ahl Parlor, 
1031 Washington street, 'Boston, at 7)4 o’clock p.m. Sundays. 
James A. Bliss, Chairman.

College Hall, 34 Essex Ntreei.-Sundays. at 10)4 
A. M., 2)4 and 7)4 r. m„ and Wednesday at 3 r. m, Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony HnlLM Essex Ntreet(lstfllght).-Sun
days, at 10)4 a.m..2)4 (scatsfree)and 7)4P. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 r. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—ThoSpIrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 3 and 7K P. M.

The Ladles' Harmonla) Aid Society meets nt Temple ot 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday atternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o’clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 120Marlboro’street.

Hndley Hull.—Meetings will be held In this hall, East 
Somerville, during the fall nnd winter on Sunday evenings.

which commenced in harmony perhaps ends in anger, 
and the summer day becomes clouded. Shun tbe errors 
and mistakes which I have pointed out, and every 
week your society will be strengthened, your power in
creased, and as the years roll on tbe world will see 
that you are alive morally, spiritually and Intellectu
ally.

Society workers must not work each a different way 
to suit himself, for while such a feeling exists, the 
spirit-world cannot gain a foothold of power with you. 
I know you are not perfect; not angels yet; but try 
to practice tbe great law of love, love your neighbor 
better than yourself; try to work more for others and 
not so much for yourself: If your brother brings Into 
the society hls Occultism, hls Theosophy, hls Spiritism, 
and says ‘this is my Une of thought ana It bas done so 
much for me,’ why, take It and accept It It you can, 
then show unto him your Unes of thought, and what 
tbe knowledge you bave gained baa done for you: ex
change your different thoughts and Ideas. As spiritual 
societies laboring against the errors of the Church, 
keep your spirit full of love and charity for that same 
Church; have no malediction, no uncharitableness. 
By-and-nye the Church will take a kindlier attitude; .it 
will say, ‘Lol lam weak and feeble, and bave grown 
old In service with no good results. What can you offer 
me good?’ At some future day It will be full of eager
ness and ask for your help. You have been tearing 
down nearly long enough; you have used your batter
ing rams against tbo Church-doors about long enough, 
when I was here on earth I was a so-called reformer. 
I know now tbat it was a guiding-spirit which moved 
me on to do tbe work I did for humanity; one who 
possessed a deep love and tenderness for all mankind; 
whose abaft of love sank deep Into my heart; one who 
Is standing here with you to-day: whose loving words 
can move you, whose radiance is like the stars In a 
night of darkness, whose Illumination Is like the sun 
of day, all brilliant with all-speaking glory, and sur
rounding all, a perfect harmony,”

Dr. Edgarton next controlled the speaker, and re
ferred again to the " Doctors’ Plot ” Bill, saying: " Do 
not be at all troubled about the right result; the doc
tors, wbo bave come out of the quietude of tbelr 
studies In a sort of a Rip Van Winkle manner, are sur
prised at finding such a strength, energy and belief 
shown In the' remonstrants. Why. the Regulars are 
actually astonished In learning wbat Spiritualism and 
Liberalism are doing for the world.”

“Sprite,” another control of Mrs. Dyar’s, spoke In 
great praise of tho grand work whloh Is being done by 

tr. W. J. Colville and Mrs. A. H. Colby, each In their 
respective lines of labor; promised tbat next Sunday 
we should be treated to a diversity ot spiritual food 
Instead of a moral pill. A vocal selection by Miss 
Fisher, and a benediction by the speaker, closed the 
Gxercisos

On Wednesday evening, March 4th, at No. 170 West 
Chester Park, as usual, a very Interesting meeting was 
held. Mrs. A. H. Colby, who Is stopping there for the 
month, made one ot her characteristic, ringing speech
es, full ot practicability and common-sense thought. 
Trust wo will hear from her again. Mr. John Wether
bee spoke acceptably, as he always does. Miss Mary 
F. Jones gave tests. On Saturday afternoon, March 
7th, our friend, Dr. J. O. Street, sailed in the Cunard 
steamer Pavonia for Liverpool.

William H. Banks, Secretary.
No. 77 State street, Boston,
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The Boston Spiritual Temple at Horti
cultural Hull.

Tbe services ot this Society last Sunday, at the 
above Hall, were opened with Mr. W. Milligan as 
organist, and Mrs. D. M. Wilson as soprano. Mr. Dean 
Clarke read a poem, “ A Tribute In Honor ot tbe Advent 
of Spiritualism,” In which were mentioned the various 
gifts of mediumship. Mrs. Colby (entranced) an
nounced as her subject, ” Upon the Threshold.” “ God 
is said to have made this world out ot nothing; we 
must be our own Judges of the truth of such a state
ment. Because some one has said tbat, It Is not my 
duty to accept It, unless, after I have examined It and 
proved It, I know It ot myself to be true.

You stand at tbe threshold ot a vast era. Spiritual
ism bas come; It Is one ot the powers ot tbe universe. 
Suppose It stops; well, let It stop. You nor I had 
nothing to do with its starting, and cannot stop It If we 
would. Infidelity has spread because the church 
claimed all tbere was Ibat was spiritual, but could not 
prove It by fact. Then came tbe phenomena of Spirit
ualism, and unfolded the truth which the Infidel had 
called for, and never before received. This earth 
never occupies the same sphere a second time In Its 
revolution around tbe sun ; so these phenomena do not 
follow tbe same, though it may be a similar track, In 
tbelr manifestations. Tbe spirit-world must oome to 
earth, and exercise Its forces here. Spiritualism Is on 
tbe threshold. All the demonstrations ot spirit tbat 
ever existed, of whatever nature, were steps toward 
those ot the present. What aro beyond, In tbe future, 
I do not know, but through tbe laws ot progression 
the light will be greater. As Spiritualists you have to 
outgrow all the false Isms and erroneous Ideas ot the 
past.

Can Spiritualism tear down anything that cannot be 
torn down? If I have anything that can be torn down, 
tear It away, for It Is ot no use to me. Truth cannot 
be destroyed; It cannot be changed; as It stands, so It 
will stand forever. Spiritualism stands at the thresh
old ot a new era. It has come to open tho door of a 
realm of spiritual truth for every Individual. Every 
one here bas a spirit sphere and attracts spirits ot a 
like nature. Some auras are like the rays of sunshine, 
others are golden, and yet still others of a dark color. 
All these I bave to come Into contact with wben I am 
here. Tbe medium Is protected by a band In order 
that spheres dissimilar to her own may not touch her. 
Your spirit-sphere must bo positive to defend. The 
medium through whom I as her controlling spirit now 
speak, Is surrounded by nine strong spirits ot the mas
culine gender to fortify and strengthen her for her 
work. For twojiundred years I have been studying 
the laws tbat govern these things, and I know It Is ne
cessary to bave this band of assistants to meet all tbo 
conditions before me.”

Tbe evening discourse was In continuation ot the 
morning’s. Referring to the Inequality existing be
tween men and women, tbe control said tbat when 
woman had equal advantages with man she was found 
equal and often superior to blm. The childhood train
ing of woman Is far from being equal wltb thatof man. 
Tbe boy Is allowed to exercise freely and fully In tbe 
open air, In climbing, running and jumping, etc.; tbe 
girl Is refused these exercises because it Is claimed 
they do not look well. Alluding to tbe dangers tbat 
tbe boy and girl meet wltb as tbey grow up and mingle 
wltb the world, it was said tbat while tbe unfortunate 
daughter Is cast, aside, the man wbo has made ber 
such Is honored by society, and maybe placed In some 
honorable office. Suppose you have passed to tbe 
next condition of life, all acts of Injustice will bave to 
be met. If we know an evil we may be able to remedy 
It or destroy the cause of It. "I bave had,’’ said the 
control. " some experience. As a governor I bave 
wielded tbe sceptre, yet I lived to learn tbat I was but a 
mote; tbat I was not above others, though I became a 
slave to condition. Natural laws bold beyond this 
life, aud obedience or disobedience to tbem bring 
tbelr own rewards and punishments In the future. 
Now Is the time; this your opportunity to do right. 
Woman stands man’s equal, aud should be allowed 
equal advantages as legislators, jurors and lawyers, 
when woman bas these and otber rights she will be 
true, and man will be as true as he desires woman to 
be.” Alluding to the tests applied at Washington for 
tbe detection ot counterfeit bills, tbe speaker said 
a man would give reasons for an opinion by defining 
tbls and that appearance, and perhaps be right four 
times In ten. A woman simply looking at abtllwould 
say It Is counterfeit, and be right eleven times In 
twelve. If asked, "How do yon know that It Is coun
terfeit?” " Because It Is,” Is her reply. Man reflects, 
and tbat slowly; woman perceives at a glance, Intui
tively. When one woman Is In an assembly ber power 
is manifest in commanding order and respect, while 
without her presence tbere Is a want of decorum. 
For all tbe wrongs to woman man will be compelled 
to pay in full. Every step be takes In tbe spheres be 
win be compelled to slough off all evils of theory and 
practice. Were it otherwise man and woman conld 
not occupy equal relations.

Mrs. Colby occupies the same platform next Sunday, 
and all tbe Sunday of March.

Tbe Chairman, It. Holmes, Esq., gave notice of tbe 
coming Anniversary, and stated tbat J. W. Fletcher, 
and others, will occupy the morning, - Mrs. A. H. 

.. Colby, and others, in the ’ afternoon, and Mrs. J. W. 
Fletcher, and others, in the evening. At each session 
a medium will be present to give tests from the plat
form. W. A. D.

The Working Union of Progressive 
Npiritnalists.

Sunday afternoon, March 8tb, the exercises in Berke
ley Hall were opened with a song entitled, “Fellow
ship,” an Invocation by Mrs. E. B. Dyar, and a vocal 
selection by Miss Sarah C. Fisher. In speaking of the 

' charity school beld at No. 170 West Chester Park, Sat
urday afternoons, Mrs. Dyar acknowledged tbe receipt 
ot three boxes of fancy soap from some unknown 
donor wbo believes that" cleanliness Is next to godll- 

, - ness,” and sent this for distribution among the poor 
wbo we care for. - It was gladly received by them, and 
the faces and hands of those needing, it were made 

(brighter by its use. The lady manager thanks the 
donor, and feels that some kind spirit must have 
prompted the welcome gift. ,:■

. Mrs. Dyar announced the spirit control as being that 
of Melanchthon.and tbat her subject would treat In the' 
main of “ The Harmonious Formations ot Spiritualist 
Societies.” The control said : •-• It is a long time since 
I was a resident of earth—about two hundred years— 
butmy spirit bas never ceased'to love humanity,or 

.touch it with my uplifting power, and,I am In earnest 
lor Its complete happiness. - I do not speak about the 
formation of your own particular society, but of every 
society which has spirit power for Its centre; wq have 
* tender keeping for you all, The successful making, 
up of every spiritual society depends, largely upon the 

. attitude in spirit toward one another otthose engaged 
in its loner working. There should be a generosity,of 

■ kindly feeling, one toward the other, and1 a freedom 
from all selfishness and malice, otherwise a successful 
society.wiii be impossibles Yon unfst npt.be like enlt. 
dren who In their plays are so eager for.tbeirown.self- 

IMBMoncM; only; that in their .endeavors to * outstrip 
oBeanoaer tbsyget flrstiWearied, then tired opt,abd 
anally .finding fault .one witto-tM/other, the play

Society of the Perfect Way.
The subject ot George Chatney’s lecture last Sunday 

was " The Perfect Way,’’ the book with that title fur
nishing him bls inspiration. Rethought that tbls book 
would have a greater Influence on mankind tban Bun
yan’s " Pilgrim's Progress ” has had. Ho said all of 
us bave been seeking tbe perfect way, and some of us 
have strayed Into very crooked paths. There is a loose 
sort of liberalism which says It makes no difference 
wbat path you take, provided you are sincere in your 
choice. It vou take a Providence train you will land 
all right at New York, if you are only honest, and be
lieve you are going there. If oblivion Is the end of all, 
it does not make much difference. You may choose a 
short and merry path, and your condition after death 
will be the same as that of your more conscientious 
traveler. But if death Is only a milestone on the road 
of life, we must seek tbe rigbt path. Jesus said It was 
a straight and narrow one, and few found it. To tbe 
question, "What shall we do to be saved?” the 
Church says, “ Come to Jesus; tbere is no other name 
under heaven whereby men can be saved.” Tbls 
leaves most of tbe world in darkness. After rejecting 
Christianity, I come to you and call on you to seek 
Christ; not tbe Christ ot history, not tbe Christ of 
creed aud dogma, but the Christ of your own soul, tbe 
Christ in you. You are divine. Your own spirit is the 
only personal God you will ever know.

Speaking ot baptism, he said the Church puts tbe 
symbol before tbelnner reality. People maybe washed 
with water and yet remain full ot sin. Speaking of 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, he said few church-mem
bers had any Idea of Its meaning. He narrated two In
cidents In hls experience as a preacher, wherein be 
received what he believed to be baptism ot the holy 
spirit, enabling him to transcend hls normal powers 
In speaking. He believed that It one will live the lite 
be may be permanently endowed wltb this celestial 
Are, Instead ot experiencing momentary touches ot It.

Alter tbe lecture Mrs. Kimball gave psychometric 
readlugs to persons present. Gbafho.

Its meeting with singing by the quartette, followed by 
an Invocation by Mr. David Brown, after wblcb Dr. 
H. a; Donnelly recited an Impromptu poem, and read 
—while bUndiolded-the characteristics ot a law per
sons In the audience. Mr. John Wetherbee made afew 
remarks, followed by little Lulu Morse, who gave a 
recitation whloh elicited the w811'®®1*^ applause of 
the audience. Extraordinary mental Powers are ala- 
played by this mere infant, who-as the Chairman an- 
nounced—is not old enough to reads but commits to 
memory her pieces from hearing them read once or 
twice by her mother. Mra. M.O. Bagley, the well- 
known medium, wbo possesses rare powers for the 
presentation of platform tests, described with remark
able fidelity to details, giving the names, etc., of near
ly thirty spirits, all of whom were recognized by per
sons present. Mr. David Brown gave teats which were 
of acknowledged accuracy.' The meeting closed with 
singing. G. O. Paine, Cor. Seo.

Habmony Hall, 84 Essex Btbeet.—The meeting 
on Bunday morning last was opened with remarks, 
followed by a tew excellent psychometric readings by 
Dr. Tripp. He was followed by David Brown, whose 
remarks were Interspersed with clear tests, all of 
which were promptly recognized. ' .

Brief addresses, Interesting and very appropriate In 
character, were made by Mr. C. M. A. Twitchell, Dr. 
Gleason of Provincetown, and Mr. Fernald. \.

In the afternoon, excellent remarks were made by 
that veteran worker and lecturer, Allen Putnam, also, 
by Miss M. A. Keating, Dr. Coonley, Prof. Mllleson, 
Dr. Fish and William Brown; and recognized tests 
were given through the organisms of Mrs. M. Carllse 
Ireland, Mrs. F. A. Bray, Miss M. A. Keating, William 
Brown and others.

In tbe evening Prof. Mllleson, Mr. Chase, John Weth
erbee and several others, offered able and well-chosen 
remarks, followed by several very correct psychomet
ric readings by Mrs. Dr. Root and Mr. Gilbert. . ••

College Hall Meetings.—On Bunday at this 
ball, Eben Cobb’s meetings as usual were all well at
tended, morning, afternoon and evening; the two 
latter were crowded, both with people and Intelligence. 
Tbls popular Chairman bas the faculty of attracting 
tbe right kind of talent, and then, as a matter of course, 
the audience follows suit, on the principle “ like at
tracts like.” The evening session Is worthy of special 
notice, being significant and Interesting. There were 
mediums enough present to use up an evening, if each 
one had been limited to ten minutes; but there was 
speaking talent of a high order also, probably unknown 
by the Chairman, whose eye has to be prompted In or
der to take In the latent Intellectual situation. Hls 
opening address was very happy. Hp then called on 
“Shadows,” wbo said be was probably Indebted to the 
Ignorance of the fact that Dr. H. B. Storer, Jacob Edson, 
J. B. Hatch aud Allen Putnam were present, tbat he was 
called up at tbat time; but bls remarks happily an
nounced tbe fact, and besides making one ot ills usual 
jubilant speeches, prepared tho audience to expect 
unusual things during the session, and of course they 
were severally called on, and as usual Interested the 
audience. Dr. H. A. Donnelly, previous to Mr. Edson’s 
speech, read Ills character In bls peculiar way, not 
knowing who he was treating; it was very exact In de
tail, and he Is a man tbat has marked points.

Among tbe mediums present who gave tests, etc., 
were Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Miss M, A. Keating, Mrs. 
Emma Odlorne, Miss Mary Jones, Mrs. Bray, Dr. 
Plumb and Dr. 0. H. Harding. •

North Scituate, Gannett Hall. — February 28th 
Joseph SY. Morris passed onto tbe “other shore.” The 
funeral service was held privately at bls late residence and 
publicly at Gannett Hall—Mra. Juliette Yeaw and Rev. Mr. 
Flak conducting the exorcises under the auspices ot tho 
South Scituate and Scituate Post G. A. It. Tho Good 
Templar Lodge and Children’s Progressive Lyceum were 
also In attendance, he being a member ot tbe above organi
zations.

Mra. Yoaw beautifully portrayed the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and Rev. Mr. Fish coincided with the previous speak
er In a marked degree. .,

Bro. Morris has Been a firm believer In the cause of Spir
itualism, and was, at bls, decease, librarian of tho Lyce
um. A large attendance filled the hall and the services 
were very impressive. B.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ 
Building, Hawthorne Street.—Sunday, conference 
at3r. M.; at 7:30 Mrs. M. A. Bicker will occupy tbe plat
form ; singing by the Hawthorn choir.

E. S. Wells, Preside nt.

Berkeley Hall.
On Sunday next, March 15th, W. J. Colville will re

sume hls regular position as lecturer In Berkeley Hall, 
Boston. Subjects: 10:30 a.m., “ Esoteric Buddhism, 
Part II.”—Oriental views of spirlt-llte compared with 
those advanced through Modern Spiritualism; 7:30 
r. m„ “Ideal Manhood; or,How Great can a Man 
Become?"

In tho afternoon of the same day Mr. Colville will 
lecture In Wells Memorial Hall at 2:30. Subject: 
" What Real Good has Spiritualism Already Accom
plished?”

Somerville, Mom. .
On Thursday evening, Feb. 26th, W. J. Colville held 

a very pleasant and largely attended reception In tbe 
spacious parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Hunnewell, 48 Pearl 
street. East Somerville. Mr. Rudolph King rendered 
some line music; tbe various questions answered 
through tbe mediumship ot Mr. Colville were ot a high 
order and elicited much important Information on spir
itual topics; tbe Impromptu poetry was also much ap
preciated. Through the kindness ot Mr. and Sirs. 
Hunnewell, Mr. Colville will hold another reception 
for answering questions, etc., at 48 Pearl street, on 
Thursday, March loth, at 7:45 f. m. He will also lec
ture in Hadley Hall, Sunday, March 22d, at 2:45 p. m., 
subject to be chosen by tbe audience.

Shawmut Lyceum—Wells Memorial Hall.—Tbe 
usual services at tbls Lyceum were carried out last Sunday 
under tbo care ot Conductor Hatch. Tbey consisted of 
recitations by Wllllo Wilcox, Gracie Dyar, Edith Jewott, 
Alice Cummings, Louise Irvine, Georgie Lang, Emma 
Ware, Lillie Barney and Josie Myers. Reading by Elmer 
Packard; song by Albert Band; tbe Bunker HUI Quar
tette, Frank, Albert and Arthur Rand, and Burt Preble, 
furnished a musical selection.

A pleasant duty was performed In giving to those chil
dren tbe balance ot presents from Mra. Butler, in addition 
to wblch others procured by tbo loaders were distributed. 
Our friend, Mr. George Hosmer, presented to the Lyceum' 
twenty-five copies of tbe “ShawmutEducator” (Anni
versary Issue). MIssM. T. Shelhamer made a fewremarks 
In regard to the gifts presented to tho children. The 
thanks ot tbe Lyceum are hereby tendered to Mrs. Butler 
for her kindness and liberality In remembering tbe chil
dren as sho bas done; she may rest assured tbey will long 
remember ber. Mrs. H. M. Lyons and friends from Ran
dolph were present at this session.

On the evening ot Wednesday, March, 18th, tho Shaw
mut Young Folks will give a concert in thia baU for tho 
benefit ot the Lyceum.

In tbe report ot tbe session of March 1st, the name of, 
Mies Minnie Nickerson was unintentionally omitted, she 
having furnished wbat we are always glad to hear, solec- 
tlona and roadings. On tbat Sunday she gave “The 
Clown’s Baby,” and “Where Are tho Wicked Folks 
Laid?” Alonzo Danforth, Cor. See, of 8. B. L.

23 Wtndvor itreet, March Sth, 1885,

Paine Hall.—Oar school to-day had well filled 
groups, and every seat reserved for guests was occu
pied. After the usual marches, lessons, etc., Con
ductor Weaver made a brief address on "What We 
Do, and Wbat We Do Not Teach the Children.” He 
then Introduced the genial editor ot the Lake Pleasant 
Siftings, Mr. Davies, who alluded to bls residence In 
Boston in hls younger days, hls attendance ot services 
at the old Brattle-street Church, and bls experience in 
tbe Sunday schools ot those days. In concluding be 
expressed a hope tbat schools similar to onr own may 
be instituted and sustained in every village and ham
let ot tbe United States. Mr. Davies desires to waft 
through tbe medium of tbe Banneb of Light fra
ternal greetings to all ot hjs many friends. ;

Mies Marla Falls gave a fine reading ot one ot Prof. 
Denton’s radical poems. Our “ little medium.” Emma 
Ireland, also gave an excellent reading. Lulu Morse 
receivedamoat hearty recall, and having almost en
tirely recovered from ber recent indisposition was able 
to satisfy tbe demand. This tiny lady Is exceedingly 
popular with our audiences. - i

Weare indebted to our good friend Mrs. Coffin for 
tbe introduction upon our platform to-day of Miss 
Nettle Wilson, contralto vocalist. She received a com
plete ovation, and sang two selections, exhibiting rare 
musical ability. Mica Etta Farr, well known in musi
cal circles, entertained us with a finely executed piano 
solo. Miss Minnie Nickerson gave one ot her char
acteristic-dramatic-readings. Excellent-recitations 
were given by Margaret Slater, Mark Abraham, Au
gusta Coben. Miss Ida Humphrey and Jennie Hautat 
made their <UMt- with a duet, and were cordially re
ceived." ■ ■■ "
.‘ Three ot the youngest artists before the American' 
public have been engaged lor Anniversary Sunday,' 
Marchnzstb, 1885.' ■ Tbe anniversary 'poem, etc;; by 
Dean Clarke, of California, will beanlntereatlngfea- 
tureoLtheexerclses. l • 
, FBAXOBB. WOODBUBTiCbr. NAO. ,,
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saohusette Eclectic Medical Society, and others, 
claimed that the legislation asked for is tyran
nical and unlust to a large number of excellent 
physicians who will not place .themselves under 
the restrictions of the Old Schools. •

Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Allen Putnam, Judge 
J. S. Ladd and Dr. O’Leary made pertinent re
marks: The first against the true inwardness 
of medioal science or “nd science "; -the second 
regarding, the verity and importance of . the 
cures wrought by clairvoyants and others of. 
the irregular practice—citing his own personal 
case to substantiate his argument; the,third, 
strongly endorsing the position ;of his prede
cessor; and the fourth criticising the peculiarly 
uncertain wording of the suggested bill. : ': ’

Dr. Smith, of Vermont, spoke of the medioal 
law of his State, and of Its being inoperative; 
also of hls own cure by a Jarpier. He made a 
grand speech In, favor of medical freedom, which' 
would have been even more telling had he em
phasized the point that the Vermont law should 
be repealed, and not allowed to stand "Inoper
ative "on the statute books, to be used as a 
"scarecrow" by the regulars when they have 
a spite against some practitioner from other 
States who is successful in making cures In 
oases which have baffled the skill of the so- 
palled " Regulars." : . i'<

Dr. Moore also took part in the proceedings.
Mr. J. Hart Britton' of Boston told the com

mittee on public health on the morning of 
March <th, when the second Rearing of. the re
monstrants to the medical practice petition 
was opened, that this movement of the doctors 
Is without popular backing. Not a single non- 
Srofessional had appeared In their support, he 

eolared. ■ X
Mr. Seth Rich b^ Boston was brought for

ward to tell how he and his aunt, after being 
under the treatment of regular practitioners 
for a long while, and receiving no benefit, were 
readily restored to robust health by an irregu
lar practitioner. He submitted, in support of 
his evidence, an article which appeared in The 
Globe ot Boston years ago.

Mrs. Annie Richardson of Boston, related 
her unfortunate experiences with old-school 
physicians when suffering from cancer in tbe 
breast, and Its removal within five weeks by an 
unschooled doctor. If, after the adoption of the 
medical practice law, her sister should be sim
ilarly afflicted, Mrs. Richardson would com
mend her to " go to my old doctor and violate 
the law.”

Mr. Eben Cobb of Boston defended healing by 
magnetic treatment, from a religious and spirit- 
ualistio standpoint,

Mr. John W. Free of Boston detailed the res-
toration of hls sight by an "irregular" practi
tioner—a woman—In Michigan thirty-five years 
ago, the treatment being by iayingc '' ’
He also cited the case of Rev. Di

on of hands.
'r. Newman, 

now of San Francisco, who was cured by a 
healer after some of the best physicians of the 
Old School had failed to do so.

Hearings on the Doctors’ Plot Law- 
Passage of Arms between the Allo
paths and Homeopaths; The Re
monstrants Firm in Defense of the 
Rights of the People.
At 10:30 o’clock on the morning of Tuesday, 

March 3d, the Green Room at the State House, 
Boston, was crowded when. the hearing of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society’s petition for 
the regulation of the practice of medicine was 
resumed.

Dr. Billings of Roxbury denounced the adver
tisement of malpractice in tbe newspapers. He 
could hardly take a Herald in his hand bnt his 
eye fell upon a notice of some suoh practitioner. 
He asked the committee to report a bill making 
it necessary for a man desiring to practice 
medicine to first show that he is qualified.

A member of the Massachusetts Medioal So
ciety from Duxbury declared that his County 
[the Regniers thereof, of course,] was in favor 
of the bill on the ground that irregulars were 
having a large practice there, etc.

Dr. Abbott, of the State Board of Health, 
favored some legislation on the subject, and 
read from official reports several Illustrations 
of the illiteracy and incompetency of members 
of the profession. [Dr. Abbott, to be fair, 
should have quoted the certificate of one of the 
"Regulars,” which was brought forward in past 
years to counteract such as he quoted, where. 
the M. D. could not tell whether the patient 
was troubled with fever, or from eating bologna 
sansagej

Very Rev. William Byrne, a Roman Catholic 
priest, declared that from his standpoint as a 
teacher of morals and a citizen of experience 
and observation, he should support the petition.

Rev. Dr. Webb, of Boston, a Protestant, 
said, in effect, that the community was being 
skinned by impostors, and legislation was 
needed. [Rev. Mr. Webb should consult with 
E. F. Webb, Ex-Speaker of the House, also Ex
President of the Senate , of Maine, and who is 
also one of the most prominent authorities of 
the State, and who was onred two years ago by 
an irregular—he subsequently labored with the 
Legislature two years ago for the defeat of the 
bill; doubtlesss Jia would inform him that a 
cure is what is sought, regular or irregular, and 
not high-toned assumption; that cannot, or did 
not in nis case at least, make a cure.] >

HOMEOPATH VS. ALLOPATH.
After another supporter of the petition, Dr. M. G. 

Parker, bad endorsed the printed bill In general, Mr. 
Thomas Savaze, representing the New England So
ciety ofSpeolailsts, called hla,attention to the clause 
In section 8, whloh provides that: "Said Medical Board 
of Examiners may revoke a license for unprofessional 
or dishonorable conduct.!’ .

Mr. Savago asked It the Massachusetts Medical Bq-' 
olety, ot which Mr. Parker Is a member, did not con
sider It unprofessional for, a member to consult with a 
homeopath. Mr. Parker said different constructions’ 
had been placed upon that rule of the Society; but, 
being pressed by Mr. Savage, he did not seem to;be 
prepared to say tbat snob a consultation would not 
subject a man to have bls license revoked for unpro
fessional conduct. ■!

Dr. J. Heber Smith, President of the Homeopathic 
Medical Society of Massachusetts, protested against 
turning tbe profession of tbe State over to the Massa
chusetts Medical Society (Allopaths).' He wouldfavori 
.a bill giving three members of we commission to each 
of the several schools, ... > ...... ■ •

Dr. O. S. Banders of boston said nebelleved homeo
pathic practitioners In Boston save ninety-nine: of 
every hundred patients. If you want us to prove!it,. 
let Uis trustees of.tM City Hospital give us wards 
there, and we will. । i ”,

Representative Waters, of Mlllbbry asked Dr. Ban
ders If he'would be willing to-leave .the appointment 
of tbe nine commissioners to tbe' Governor and Coun
cil, to which be replied: “No, Vd,rather not. Let! 
the bill prescribe three shall come from tbe allopath
ic, three more from tbe .homeopathic,'and three more ■ 
from the eclectic socletie#;” '-’a. - : /.'■■',' [

' Dr.- Talbott dean of the Homeopathic College, spoke 
In the same line of-thought as (did! President Smith, 
who preceded him, and clearly Illustrated to the Au
dience that but little harmony exist*; between .the Al
lopaths and tbelr. Society; so. that, at the present' 
time, the Homeopaths'show that they do not dare , to 
tout thelr.md-tlma oppressor*'with absolute power 
over the medical destinies btthis State and its people.

A.few; remarks ;fromDr.A.-H.',Wil8on;of 
South JB6stqn concluded the hearing. for .the 
^On^^iday/. A. su March bth^ the reincln- 

strante' &*>pfopode<r legis^^ were hearth" 
: DR. JOSEPH RodRs ’RuaHANApzof ’Bdston rip- 
peared~'aA Chairman of 'atcommitteeof seven 
.appointedito <preMtot;theoase.7 
movement,he 'deolared,;i>aatlnjuripnB to the

MB. BENTON’S ABGUMENT.
Mr. J. H. Benton, for the remonstrants, pointed out 

tbat tbe 2000 regular practitioners in Massachusetts 
bad been asked to send In tbelr approval ot tbe bill 
wblch Is informally before the committee, yet only 101 
bad declared themselves in favor of It. and 117 of these 
are members ot the Massachusetts Medical Society. 
Mr. Benton sketched tbe history of medical legisla
tion In Massachusetts, quoting many stringent acts 
wblch bad been adopted from time to time np to 1858, 
when the commfeeion appointed, to revise the statutes 
swept every law relating to the practice of physic and 
surgery from the books, being sustained in that ac
tion by the General Court, in the face of earnest oppo
sition from medical societies.

From tbat day to tbls, tbe lawmakers bave con
sistently refused to replace any part of tbe old legisla
tion, repeatedly throwing out bills whloh have been 
presented. Tbe law now Is, tbat any man or woman 
may practice the healing art, but practices It at hls or 
ber peril. The petitioners for a change In the law 
gave no .facts; tbey only dosed the committee with 
opinions. Not a nowprofessional man has said a 
wordinfavor tf ths law: no one but nineteen doctors 
and three clergymen. Tbere Is no standard by wblch 
you can regulate the practice of medicine, for physi
cians ot tbe same school quarrel about diagnoses of 
the same cases. Tbere is no need for Inspection for 
any article upon which tbere is no standard fixed, and 
in all cltses where Inspection is required tbere is a 
well-known and well-regulated standard, wblcb Is gen
erally understood. Any one may practice law, save 
he cannot try causes In conrt, ana It be desires to go 
into court he most be examined, and there Is a known 
standard upon which he maybe examined. JU we 
want is the right of the people to select whom they 
please to treat them when sick: just as they select a 
lawyer, a selection they have a right to make under the 
Constitution. Change the law and you go back to tbe 
dark ages, recognizing a paternal government, tbe 
most odious form of existence known to man. He ob
jected to this particular bill because It assumes tbat a 
diploma never covers a quack. It puts a premium on 
old quacks because it allows a doctor wbo has acted 
wrong for ten years to continue on In wrong-doing. 
It creates another commission In addition to those 
already saddled on the State. It gives a premium to 
reject people, as it requires a fee ot twenty dollars for 
examination which snail not be returned. It practi
cally excludes anybody who may be able to cure by 
the healing art unless he or she has the consent of the 
board ot examination, wblch requires a diploma be
fore the applicant can practloejmedlolne. It creates a 
medloal tribunal that has tbe power to take away tbe 
means by which a person Is earning hls or her living. 
Five members of the board could call any member of 
tbe medical profession before them and absolutely 
take away bls livelihood. It is an arbitrary star-cham
ber practice, which ought not to be allowed. Tbe bill 
does not prescribe any course ot examination for appli
cants that is in consonance with their own examination 
for applicants who desire to be admitted to practice 
medicine.

Attorney Benton collated avast amount of 
history on the law and workings of the Massa
chusetts Medical Society, also of the laws of 
the State on medical practice, with its penal
ties ; and doubtless Dr. Marcy was astonished 
to find the “ins and outs" of this organization 
laid hare. Mr. Benton proved to be the right 
man in tbe right place, and if hls plea or argu
ment could be putin pamphlet form it would 
be valuable in years to come wherever "Regu
lar" assumption undertakes to rule the hour.

Mr. Gargan followed, arguing in substance 
that the bill as presented is a blow at the first 
law of humanity: that of self-protection.

Tbe hearing was closed by the argument of 
Dr. H. O. Marcy for the petitioners.

The secular press of Boston gave reports of 
the hearings, and much public interest has thus 
far been aroused. '

Among the points which were not especially 
emphasized by the secular press was the fact 
that a ..considerable number of sworn state
ments were presented before the Committee 
certifying to cures made by the Irregulars after 
the skill of the Regulars had been exhausted.:

One case thus presented was that of a lady 
who applied to two1 leading regular M. D,a fpr 
advice. They gave it, and each of'them-re
ceived ten dollars—they declaring that a shrgk 
cal operation must ba.perlormeia:to save her. 
In ten-weeks she wgB<perfeotly'oured ,without 
the ute of‘the knife oh plaster, by—an irregu
lar, and she has. had . ho trouble with thedis- 
ease during the jpast four teen years.
— Mr. Ar 8. Hay ward presented an argument, 
against the proposed bill, on the ground of the 
unjust,aud partisan manner in.which such 
laws already .passed1 in other,8tateshave been 
administered by the medical censors. An 
account of the '.workings/ of the .Allopath
ic protective laws in New York'and the ‘Isl
and: of St. Thomas (D. W. E) was also by him 
fdaced- before the committee'. -In the latter 
ooallty-Mr. Taylor-was tried and convicted 

and ..sent , to prison, simply; for, giving^ away 
some-, homeopathic pellets; and applying mag
netism to the sick, without money or price. I'

,‘For .the watit of time inboh evidence present- 
whs not utilized, ; Remonstrances from all parts 
of the State, well-filled with names, were pre-, 
seated to the .General pourt7 and-referred to the 
Committee—thus showing the voice of .the peo- 
Plgwds on the side of human rights and liberty. ’

The.hearings,are now.closed on both sides. 
What• .the declsloniland.'.conseiiuentoreoom- 
mendations)ofthe Committee will be 14 bf 
-course a matter whloh'’awMts'future ^develop
ment.-As threePuLof-the eleven Committee
men, we understand,-ate -Keguiats, andimein-. 
.bars of the Massachusetts- MMUtelBdcleW,* the' 
oomlngM that Society {before such a tribunal 
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®^f®^ Scalp of Birth Humors,- for allaying Itching 
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LOO AL ORGANIZATION.

To tho Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:
The “Basis for Local Organization,” published In 

the Banneb of Light Feb. 28th, was a splendid pro
duction-worthy ot the man who wrote it, and the 
cause in which he Is engaged. It more than pleased 
me; I was delighted with it. In the same paper there 
appeared, under the head of “ Free Thought,” an able 
article opposed to organization, except for business 
purposes, la which the writer, Bro. Dawbarn, after 
Other statements, said;

“ Mediumship is a telegraphic company run by spirits 
and mortals In partnership, with the medium as the 
wlr^k But et “• understand most distinctly that spirits 
are the senior partners, who not merely famish most 
™™,? ^P11^1’*?ut.?re the Poetical operators of the 
S^pSfX: uPto the present hour almost the entire 
?J*ty 01 rh6 mortal, as Junior partner, bas been to keen 
the medium instrument In repairs, and In good running-

We have many large firms In our cities where vari- 
°?9 Partners couduotthelr several departments. What 
should we think if the Junior partners were to get to- 
R?4!16! ?nd formulate rules both for the conduct of 
their help and the management of the business, with- 
0“^consultation with the senior members of the firm ? 
Yet this is exactly what la attempted by the church 
organization of which our brother Is a member, and by 
all other societies ot like 41k who‘desire to lift the 
standard of mediumship, and to meet together and 
compare notes as to their experiences, and by suoh 
medfa”>°n ad‘ ^eIp and Btren8tben all honest

From my standpoint I should say the partnerahip
referred to in the quotation lacked proper organiza
tion; the basis upon which the firm was formed (Its 
articles of cooperation or business creed) was defect
ive, Improperly drawn, misunderstood, or not con
formed to; hence the discord, contention and strife, 
and perhaps Anal dissolution or failure of the concern 
from tbe lack of a proper statement or agreement. 
Had the objects and alms as well as the means to bo
used, and the part each ot the partners, seniors as 
well as juniors, was expected to perform, been simply, 
clearly and explicitly expressed and properly under
stood, the firm would probably have been composed of 
men who saw-the same good and use, and might have 
gone on In business successfully, enriching them
eelves and all others with whom they had to do.

The effect or fruitage ot well-advised organization, 
from a spiritual standpoint, is " love, joy and peace.” 
An army unoffioered is a mob, against whloh a Well- 
advised organization is sure ot . success. I hellevpin 
organization for business and .other purposes, In.the- 
good, better and bpst; and that it is through their!un- 
foldment and necessary corrections we are to obtain 
and embody the perfect. Spiritualists who have little 
or ho experience In thesb matters can have bo ade- 
quateldea ot the good, the use of a creed, or statement - 
of principle; the advantage to be gained by studying, 
correcting and reMrranging it, which Involves the ob
jects and motives ot life; the how suoh exercise unfolds, 
regenerates and transforms the aspiring soul and lifts 
It Godward. I cannot see how an advanced, thoughtful 
Spiritualist can separate hls business from bls relig
ion. To the truly spiritually-minded man the one 
must include tbe other. I have known very religious 
men (not spiritually-minded) who were very unscrupu
lous in their business departments;: I have also known 
very good men who had no religion, or it they had, said 
nothing about it, who were upright and reliable, but 
my experience bas been that correct theory; truthful 
creed, leads to pure practice; that the trper the creed 
the better, tbe more progressive and successful the 
man or society is who endeavors to embody It.

Bro. Dawbarn cites from hls able lecture, ,published 
in the Banneb : “ Now, my friends, do you not begin 
to see that until manhood can rlse to a higher level, 
organization ot Spiritualism other than for business 
purposes Is impossible of success?’? From my stand
point I seo that success Is the result of seeming suc
cessive failures. As the monkey and the ape, as well 
as the lion and the lamb, preceded man In the order of 
creation, and made hls appearance 'as the crown
ing work of creation'possible,'fso-',all the.’different 
creeds and orders' of'religions' organization , have 
served their purpose: Each has stood and must stand 
for it* special phase of truib,untll it is. perfectly dif-
ferentiated and has served Its purpose as a stepping- 

' stone' in' 'tbe unfoldment 'of Ihe present Newtonian 
Creed as published In .the Banneb—which creed in 
time may have to give way to the ever-unfolding word, 
which must go onward' and upward until tbe perfect 
cause, providence and results, Shall be seen, felt and 
known to be the all In all of. life. In accepting Bro. 
Dawbarn’s statement that truth tn Its noblest expres
sion develops an Independent manhood, we would 
emphasize the fact that the most independent min, in 
the best sense of that term, . Is the mostdependent 
upon organizations, states and conditions for bls no
blest expression,. What could the general do it he 
had not a well-Organized arniy to execute < hls plans ? 
Bo,intbebattle of'life';practical trufh.’ih,,the.letter 
as well as' the spirit, seeks through proper organiza
tion Ite noblest and most effective expression.. We do 
not expect to obtain exact, abtelute'trii^;.) we would 
not bave It If we could. As we may not square the 
circle or divide the days of the year without a remain
ing residue unused, so vie may not be able to embody 
tbe all in all of truth 4' It we could, the thing embodied 
would be God, the Creator, instead of, man, the'cre
ated; It would be tbe Infinite, ihe .Eternal, and not 
man, the finite, the progressive. If there was nqtjthls 
residue, thlssomethlngremalnlnguhiuied, “Nirvana” 
would’ be annihilation, nncbnsoldds’ test? with_tbe

<1

something remaining, untxpreteed,,deep down, ip the 
presence  ̂amber, of. our souls,' seeking, to unfold It- ' 
self, the Living Word, that enllghteneth every man 5 
that someth into the wqrld.jwe shall-always have ( 
something mdre to do,some titexpressed truth tore- f 
flectwlthln and throughout the boundless realm of :.;. 
existence. In organization we>d6:,h6t expect; .per; , 
feet concordance; It Is npt deslrable; ”A4; we/daot & 
not tune a iteyep-potave’ instrument in;t*rfegt bar- K 
mony, without residue, sopiethlng. discordant,, be- 1,, 
cause unexpressed, so we cannot bring all thedisw®» 1 i 
orders of‘gteds and’ute;irti)ita3iinttf,^
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